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I. Introduetion. 

Molecular oxygen*) is, apart from nitrogen, the most abundant 

constituent of theearth's atmosphere (20.74 vol, %). Since it is 

capable of accepting electrons, and therefore an oxidator, it is 

an essential species in many oxidation reactions- e.g. biologica! 

systems use almost exclusively oxygen for their cambustion processes. 

The situation in electrochemical systems is by no means different. 

Although there are applications of the oxygen electrode in the 

domain of synthetic electrochemistry as well, the outranking areas 

of the application of the oxygen electrode are in energy storage and 

conversion, as in water electrolyzers and in fuel cells and metal

oxygen batteries (local electricity.production, power station peak 

shaving, automotive power). 

Fuel cells are systems consisting of two electrodes, connected by 

some ionic conductor (electrolyte) [2]. At one of the electrades 

a reductor (fuel) (e.g. H2 , N2H4 , CH30H) is anodically oxidized, 

while at the other an oxidator (in practice only o2) is cathodically 

reduced. An H2/o2-fuel cellis schematically shown in Fig. l.I. 

As electrolyte potassium hydroxide or phosphoric acid is used in the 

low temperature type, while a mixture of molten carbonates is 

commonly used in the high temperature type. The electrades for the 

low temperature type are usually porous and made of a mixture 

*) Nomenclature used in conneetion with oxygen [i]: 

(a) dioxygen : all forms of 0 2 with an 0-0 covalent bond 

(b) molecular oxygen : free or isolated o2 (refers usually to the 

ground state) 

(c) dioxygen-metal complex : includes one or more covalent bonds 

between dioxygen and a metal 

(d) superoxide : 02 ion. Superoxo covalently bound dioxygen 

resembling 02 . 
(e) peroxide : 0 2-

2 ion. Peroxo covalently bound dioxygen 

resembling o
2

2-. 

(f) oxide : o2- ion. Oxo covalently bound oxygen resembling o2-. 



l.I. Schematic of an H
2
/o

2 
fuel cell; J;porous electrodes, 

2;electrolyte 

of active carbon on which a proper catalyst is dispersed, and a 

hydrophobic material, such as polyethylene or teflon. 

In these systems chemical energy is directly converted to electrical 

energy, an isothermal process which avoids the Carnot cycle and can 

therefore be very efficient. The theoretica! efficiency of a fuel 

cell, i.e. of a reversible galvanic cell, is determined by the 

entropy change in the cell reaction - the maximum obtainable elec

trical work being - nFE ; ~ G, so that more or less energy can be 

obtained by the electrochemical route than that corresponding to the 

heat content, - 8 H, of the fuel, according to the sign of 8 S [3]. 

Therefore, the theoretica! efficiency of a fuel cell is defined as 

n 

For the hydrogen/oxygen fuel cell at 298 K, n a 83% can be calculated 

from thermadynamie data. This high theoretica! efficiency is, however, 

not attained in practice, because of the rather high irreversibility 

of the reactions involved. Especially the oxygen electrede is a 

troublemaker in this respect, and a lot of effort has been spent to 

solve the problems involved in the reduction of oxygen. 

In electrochemical (cathodic) reduction, oxygen reacts in protic 

media to give either hydrogen peroxide, H2o2, or water, H2o. The 

pertinent reactions, with their electrochemical equivalent of free 

enthalpy change, the standard potential, are given in Fig. 1.2 

(standard potential and standard free enthalpy change are related as 

~G0 - nFE0
). The anodic evolution of oxygen, the reverse of 

reaction I in Fig. 1.2 (which is one of the halfreactions in water 

electrolysis) is just as troublesome as the oxygen reduction. 
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(i) 

1 _a 0 02 H202 .... H20 

t I . j 
0 

a) acid E0 V b) alkaline 0 

a' Eb,v 
(I) + - + - + -o2+4H +4e ... 2H

2
0 1.229 o2+2H20+4e + 40H 0.401 

(2) + - + 
0.695 - + - -0.0649 o2+2H +Ze + H

2
o

2 
+ H0

2
+0H 

(3) + - + 1.763 - + -n
2
o

2
+2H +Ze + 2H

2
0 + 30H 0.867 

(4) H202 + H20+~0z 

Fig. 1.2. General reaction scheme for the cathodic reduction 

of oxygen in aqueous media. Standard potentials vs. NHE 

taken from ref. [4] (NHE=Normal Hydrogen Electrode). 

An outline of the misbehaviour of the oxygen electrode is given in 

Fig. 1.3, where the difference between measured and theoretica! 

potential (overpotential) of an oxygen electrode is sketched as a 

function of the current density. The solid line (o) represents the 

reversible potential of the o2tn2o couple, i.e. the value of E when 

i = 0. In the reduction of o2 not only n2o but also n2o2 can be a 

r·volution 

i-

Fig. 1.3. Schematic of the potential-current 

relationship for the oxygen electrode (see 

text). 
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reaction product; this gives rise to the occurrence of a mixed 

potential tbat may be considerably lower than the reversible potential 

for the reduction of oxygen to water. 

The potential drop caused by this side reaction (also known as the 

Berl reaction) is designated by the area I. Area 2. is the result of 

the ohmic potential drop over the electrode-electrolyte interphase 

and in the electrolyte itself, and can be minimized by the proper 

choice of electrode geometry and electrolyte composition and tempera

ture. The kinetic overpotentials for oxygen reduction and evolution 

are represented by the areas 3. and 4., respectively. Their origin is 

the low value of the rate constauts for the pertinent reactions, i.e. 
their high enthalpy of activation. The magnitude of the activatien 

enthalpy is strongly influenced by the substrate on which the hetero

geneaus reaction takes place, i.e. by the electrode material. Tbe 

selection of the most suitable electrode material/electrolyte/solvent 

combination is in the realm of electrocatalysis. It should be noted 

that area 5. in Fig. 1.3 applies only to gas bubble formation during 

oxygen evolution. 

Summarizing, we can state that the search for a practically feasible 

oxygen catbode concentrates on the selection of an electrode material 

which should satisfy two requirements: 

(i) high intrinsic reaction rate for o2-reduction 

(ii) high specificity, in that the reaction product is H2o rather 

than H2o2• 

From Fig. 1.3 it will be obvious that there is, at practical current 

densities, a large difference (up to I V) between the potential at 

which oxygen is reduced and that at which oxygen evolution takes 

place. As a result, catalysts which are feasible for oxygen reduction 

will, more often than not, be destroyed by oxidation when they are 

applied to oxygen evolution electrades (platinum being the obvious 

exception). This is the reason why, from an electrocatalytical point 

of view, reduction and evolution are treated as entirely different 

procésses, each requiring their own type of catalyst, although 

cbemically they are each others reverse. So, the reversible oxygen 

electrode, for instanee for rechargeable batteries, though realized 

at platinum under high purity conditions, is still a long way off and 

will not be discussed bere. 
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Knowledge of the nature of oxygen reduction, and of the influence 

of the interaction between the oxygen molecule and the substrate on 

the reaction, is by no means of importance only to those interested 

in electrochemical reduction of oxygen. As mentioned earlier, bio

chemica! systems reduce oxygen, using complicated enzymes as sub

strate. Possibly, electrochemical oxygen reduction can be used as a 

model system for the description of the factors involved in the 

interaction between oxygen and those enzymes. Also, there are many 

inorganic reactions where heterogeneous oxygen reduction plays a 

role. Part of these reactions are of the eerrosion type, i.e. 

catalyst particles have ancdie and cathodic sites; when oxygen 

is reduced on the cathodic sites, we have essentially the electro

chemical half reaction of cathodic oxygen reduction, so that 

knowledge obtained from the study of the electrochemical reaction 

can be applied to these catalytic reactions to gain a deeper insight 

into their mechanism. 

A class of compounds which in recent years has been considered as 

possible oxygen reduction electrocatalysts is that of the macro

cyclic N4-complexes of transition metals. Examples are phthalo

cyanines, porphyrins and tetraazaannulene (Fig. 2.7). The interest 

they have excited stems mainly from their similarity with enzymes 

such as heme and the cytochromes, which play an important role in 

biologica! processes involving oxygen. Since biologica! systems 

succeed so beautifully in centrolling the complicated and possibly 

harmful (02- :) reduction of oxygen by the use of such compounds, 

it is interesting to find out whether it is possible to mimic them, 

and, if so, to find out how these catalysts work. 

In the work described in this thesis, we have concentrated on two 

electrocatalysts, viz. iron and cobalt phthalocyanine. 

In chapter 2 we start with an overview of the electrocatalysis of 

oxygen reduction - a description of the oxygen molecule will show 

where we have to expect problems, an outline of the principles of 

electrocatalysis will indicate where we may find the solutions and 

that chapter will end with a literature survey of possible electro

catalysts. In chapter 3 we will not only describe the experimental 
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methods used in this work, but we will also explain why we used them 

and not others. Chapters 4 and 5 give our experimental results for 

cobalt and iron phthalocyanine, respectively. These results give 

detailed mechanisms, descrihing step by step what happens in oxygen 

reduction on our catalysts. These mechanisms both involve as a 

crucial step the adsorption of oxygen species on the metal centers 

of the electrocatalysts. It will be shown that iron and cobalt 

phthalocyanine display quite dissimilar behaviour in oxygen reduction. 

We will elaborate upon the differences between the two electro

catalysts in chapter 6. In particular, we will give our view on the 

interaction of oxygen with the metal centers on a molecular scale 

and indicate how, in our opinion, the different interactions with 

Fe and Co lead to different behaviour in oxygen reduction. Due to 

the complexity of this field, however, and to the incompleteness 

of even the phenomenological description, we do not pretend that 

our model will prove final, so chapter 6 was given the title 

'Discussion, conclusions and speculations'. We believe, on the 

other hand, that our model, based on the relatively simple electro

chemical model system, may prove a contribution to the description 

of the much more complicated biologica! systems. 

References. 

I. L. Vaska, Acc.Chem.Res. ~ (1976) 175 

2. J.O'M Bockris, S. Srinivasan, 'Fuel Cells; Their Electrochemistry', 

McGraw Hill Book Company, I 

3. W. Vielstich, 'Fuel Cells', Wiley-Interscience, 1970 

4. J.P. Hoare, GMR 2948 Research Publication, 1979 
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2. EZectpocataZysis of oxygen redUction. 

2. I Introduction. 

In chapter 1 we have seen that fuel cells with an oxygen (or air) 

electrode as the catbode could be very efficient devices for energy 

conversion but that, in practice, tbeir efficiency is much lower 

than the theoretically attainable value. The reason for this is that 

oxygen is a rather stable compound, which is not easily reduced. 

So, it is necessary to use a catalyst that destabilizes the oxygen 

molecule and facilitates its reduction. Since this catalyst has to 

catalyse an electrochemical reaction, it is called an electrocatalyst 

and the branch of electrochemistry which studies it is commonly 

known as electrocatalysis. In this ~hapter we will give an outline 

of the principles involved in electrocatalysis, with emphasis on the 

cathodic reduction of oxygen. A description of the oxygen molecule 

will be given in section 2.2, and from that description we will be 

able to see why oxygen is stable and an electrocatalyst is needed. 

In section 2.3 an outline of the principles of electrocatalysis 

will be given, followed by a literature survey of electrode 

materials which could be used as oxygen reduction electrocatalysts. 

In sections 2.4 and 2.5 we will focus attention on the use of macro

cyclic N4-ligands (porphyrins, phthalocyanines) as oxygen reduction 

electrocatalysts, which are the subject of this thesis. 

2.2 o2-speaies and modeZs for their reactions. 

Although oxygen is the most abundant oxidizing agent on earth, it 

is by no means a very good oxidator. The oxygen molecule is rather 

stable, which is fortunate from the viewpoint of the possibility 

of life on earth, but on the other hand is a drawback in those 

instauces where a fast reduction is required. 

In the ground state the sixteen electrous of the 02 molecule are 

distributed over its molecular orbitals according to (cr ls) 2 

2 2 2 2 4 g 2 . 
(a * Is) (cr 2s) (a *2s) (cr 2p } (~ 2p ) (~ *2p ) , wh1ch u g u g x u y,z g. y,z 
is a 3E--state with bond order 2. In this state the 0-0 distance 

g 0 
is O.J2l nm [1] and the bond strength corresponds toA H

1 
(298 K) = 

-498.7 kJ mole-l. 
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-1 -1 
This may be compared to -334 kJ mole for the C-C, -431 kJ mole 

for the H-H and -160 kJ mole-l for the C-H bond. 

The rather high bond strength indicates that one of the bottlenecks 

in oxygen reduction will be breaking of the 0-0 bond. The other 

possible first step in the reaction is the transfer of the first 

electron, i.e. o2 + e + 0
2
-. Due tothefact that this reaction 

is energetically unfavourable (8 G
0 = 31.8 kJ mole-l E

0 = 
- 0.33 V [2]),this step is slow as well. However, when it takes place, 

the 0-0 bond strength in the superoxide ion 02- is lowered to 

approximately -350 kJ mole-l [3]. 

The task of the electrocatalytic system is therefore to promote 

these two reactions. When the electrocatalyst acts first to form 

the superoxide ion, 0
2
-, the ultimate reaction product may be 

eithe.r H2o2 or H20; when the breaking of the 0-ü bond is catalyzed 

first, the product is H20 only. The latter case is known as the 

direct process: reaction (I) of Fig. 1.2. When H2o2 is an inter

mediate, the process is called consecutive or the peroxide pathway: 

reaction (2), followed by either reaction (3) or reaction (4) in 

Fig. 1.2. 

In either case, the reaction is a 4-electron transfer, because in 

the sequence (2)-(4) oxygen is recycled. The direct process (I) 

may involve a peroxo complex, but differs from the peroxide path 

in that the reduction does not lead to peroxide in the solution 

phase as a stable intermediate. 

Since both processes lead in the end to an overall 4-electron 

transfer, efforts to find electrocatalysts which promote the direct 

path preferentially may seem futile, but are not. The reason for 

this is, as already pointed out, that the potential is lowered in 

the peroxide path. Moreover, almost all electrocatalysts used in 

practice are dispersed on some active carbon or graphite, and 

solution phase peroxide attacks the carbon surfaces very strongly, 

thus affecting the long term performance and stability of the 

elec t'rode. 

The MO-description of the oxygen molecule suggests 'the following 

possible interactions between o2 and the substrate. 

(i) a dative interaction, caused by overlaps of the occupied 

bonding 11u 2p,-orbital of 02 and empty-orbitals of the sub-

8 
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Fig. 2.1. Possible interactions 

of oxygen with a substrate, with 

their symmetry groups. 

strate. This interaction will loosen the 0-0 bond and change 

the electron density distribution in o2• 

(ii) a retrodative interaction consisting of overlaps of occupied 

orbitals of the substrate and the partially occupied anti

bonding ~*g 2p-orbital of o2• This will mainly reduce the 

bond order of 02• 

The interactions can be visualized on the basis of three models 

(Fig. 2.1). In the side-on model [4], both the dative and the retro

dative interactions occur (Fig. 2.2) and weaken the 0-0 bond. This 

way of binding oxygen to the substrate occurs in Vaska complexes 

[5-14, 16] which are good catalysts for selective oxidation of 

cyclic olefins [15] but have no activity for the electroreduction 

of oxygen. 

The end-on binding [16-27), likely to occur on transition metal 

electrocatalysts, was first described by Pauling. The bonding scheme 

can be visualized as in Fig. 2.3. This shows that electrocatalysis 

Fig. 2.2. Orbital overlap in 

side-on interaction. 

Fig. 2.3. Orbital overlap in 

end-on interaction. 
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will be most effective with transition metals having occupied dxz 

and d orbitals and an empty d 2 orbital. This interaction is yz z 
frequently supposed to give a superoxo (02-) ligand by partial 

charge transfer from the metal to the oxygen molecule, although there 

is some evidence that the oxygen molecule may stay neutral as a 

whole, the interaction only giving a decreasein 0-0 bond order (28]. 

The bridge model [29] involves similar electronic interactions, where 

the o2-molecule interacts with two metal centers at the same time. 

It is supposed to prevail in interactions of oxygen with clean oxide 

free metal surfaces, where the metal atoms are properly spaced. 

It may also occur on bimetal complexes with a macrocyclic ring pro

vided the spacing of the metal atoms is proper [30, 31]. 

A compilation of thermadynamie data on oxygen species in aqueous 

salution has been given in ref. [2]. A selection of these data for 

those species most likely to occur as intermediatea in oxygen electra

reduetion is given in Table 2.1, along with values for the standard 

potentials of the reactions involved. 

2.3 Eleatroaatalysis and oxygen reduction. 

As described in section 2.2, the interaction of dioxygen with the 

electrode material in the cathadie reduction of oxygen plays a 

paramount role in determining the reaction mechanism, while an other 

important determining factor is the electrolyte/solvent system. 

For instance, oxygen reduction on gold in alkaline and acid medium 

gives H2o2; the reaction product on platinum in acid medium is 

solely H2o, while in alkaline medium also some H2o2 is formed. To 

describe this synergistic effect of electrochemical and catalytical 

factors the term electrocatalysis is used - a term coined by 

Kobosev et al. in 1936 [32] and much later, in 1963, defined more 

correctly, by Grubb [33]. So, whenever the term electrocatalyst is 

10 

Table 2.1. (opposite page) Thermadynamie data on reactions of 

oxygen species in aqueous medium. (a) standard potential in V vs. 
-I NHE; (b) (free) enthalpy of formation (kJ mole ) for reacting 

· ( ) (J K-I mole- 1) of oxygen spec~es; c entropy , oxygen 

species. (From ref. [2]). 



Reaction pH E0 (a) liH0 (b) liG0 (b) S0 (c) 

4 H+ 4e - 2 H20 0 I .229 0 205.18 02 + + .... 0 
-

02 + 2 H2o + 4e .... 4 OH 14 0.401 

4 H+ 4e - 2 H20 7 0.815 02 + + + 

O(g) + 2 H+ Ze - 0 Z.430 Z49.35 231.91 161.06 + .... HZO 
- -O(g) + HzO + 2e + 2 OH 14 J .602 

2 H+ Ze - 0 0.695 02 + + + H202 -2e OH- 14 -0.0649 02 + H
2
o + + + H02 

2 H+ - 1.763 -191.30 -134.19 232.80 H202 + + Ze + 2 H
2
o 0 

-Ho
2
- + H20 + 2e + 3 OH - 14 0.867 -160.45 -67.4 Z3.9 

02 + e - + 02 ...:o.33 

H02 
+ H+ + e + H20Z 0 1.50 10.3 

0 - + H2o + e .... Ho
2
- + OH 14 o.zo 31.9 2 

H02 
3 H+ + 3e - 2 H2o 0 1.674 + .... 

- -3e 4 OH 14 0.645 0 - + 2 H2o + + 
2 

oz + H+ + e + H02 0 -0.106 

OH + e + OH- 14 1.985 39.0 34.3 19Z.14 

OH + H+ + e + H20 0 2.813 

H202 + H+ + e .... OH + H2o 0 0.714 
-

Ho; + H2o + e + OH + 2 OH 14 -0.251 
-0 + e + 0 1.33 

- -
0 + H20 + e + Z OH 7 1.87 



used, a combination of an electrode material and an electrolyte/ 

solvent system is meant. 

2.3.1 Electrocatalysis. 

The introduetion of a term like 'electrocatalysis' does not mean 

anything as long as not some rationale is offered, explaining why 

the substrate on which an electrochemical reaction occurs plays a 

role in the mechanism and kinetics of that reaction. It must be 

admitted that it took electrochemistry as a science a rather long 

time to give this rationale and so an extra justification for its 

existence as an independent and significant branch of physical 

chemistry. One explanation for this long delay can be found, rather 

paradoxically, in an early success of electrochemistry, viz. in the 

use of the dropping mercury electrode (DME). This electrode was the 

first electrode on which reproducible and therefore useful results 

were obtained, and was, for that reason, for a long time, extensively 

used in a variety of applications, e.g. electroanalysis, but also in 

the study of electrode kinetics. 

However, the obvious choice for such studies are relatively simple 

redoxreactions such as those of metal ions or complexes in aqueous 

solution. Many of those reactions proved to be very fast, i.e. almost 

reversible. 

Thus, in most cases the Nernst equation applies, so that electro

chemistry was, for a long time, looked upon as a branch of thermo

dynamics, while the kinetic aspects gradually moved into a background 

role. 

However, other reactions were also investigated, which were slow and 

therefore, in the terminology of that time, irreversible, e.g. 

catalytic reductions and organic redoxreactions, but no consistent 

description of the phenomenon was offered. 

In this respect, the name of the forum of electrochemists is signi

ficant. It was founded in 1949 as the 'Comité International de 

Thermodynamique et de Cinetique Électrochimique' (CITCE), with 

Pourbaix, the author of the 'Atlas d'Equilibres Électrochimiques', 

as one of the faunding fathers. The emphasis on thermodynamics and 

the secondary role of kinetics is apparent from its name. 

But in 1971 the name was changed to 'International Society of 
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Electrochemistry' (ISE), showing that the predominant role of thermo

dynamics was at last formally abandoned and that electrochemical 

kinetics was allowed to take its rightful place. 

This was made possible by the introduetion of the rotating disc 

electredes (Frumkin, Levich, Kabanov) which made other electrode 

materials than mercury available. The necessity of a kinetic approach 

to electrode processes was then corroborated by many reactions on 

many electrode materials which proved to be 'irreversible', i.e. 

did not comply with the assumption that the potential dependenee of 

the charge transfer process could be described by the Nernst relation. 

One of the reactions that shows this clearly is the cathodic re

duction of oxygen. 

A probable first step in the reduction of oxygen is the transfer of 

the first electron, giving the superoxide ion 

o
2 

+ e + o
2

-

From the value of the standard potential of this reaction, -0.33 V, 

an extremely low equilibrium concentratien of 02- is found at elec

trode potentials where the overall rate of oxygen reduction is al

ready appreciable. E.g. at 0.5 V an equilibrium concentratien of 
-15 - -3 8 x 10 mol o2 m is calculated, while at that potential current 

densities of 100 A.m-2 are not unusual at all. Therefore, with charge 

transfer in equilibrium, the formation of the superoxide ion would 

have to be foliowed by a heterogeneaus chemical reaction having a 

rate constant of the order of 10 11 m.s- 1 - a value well above the 

maximum possible cellision rate. So, it seems that oxygen reduction 

via the formation of the superoxide ion is not possible - a highly 

improbable proposition! 

A kinetic description of charge transfer in electrochemical reactions 

was already available in the 1930's [34, 35]. Later, it was based on 

the well known expression for a rate constant given by the absolute 

rate theory [36]. 

Application of the absolute rate theory gives for the current density 

due to the reaction OX + e- +RED the well known Butler-Volmer 

equation 
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i i { exp (1-a) fn 
0 

exp -afn } (2.1) 

where the overpotentlal n is defined by n = E - Erev' Erev being the 

reversible potential for the reaction, calculated from the Nernst 

equation. The transfer coefficient a is a proportionality factor 

(O < a < I) which indicates that not the entire overpotential 

nis used to decrease the activation harrier [37,38]. In many 

cases, a 0.5 is found. The factor between braces of eq. (2.1) 

gives the potential dependenee of the current density, while i , the 
0 

exahange eurrent density, contains all 'chemical' factors. It may be 

considered the 'intrinsic' rate of a particular electrode reaction. 

lts wide divergence (or rather of that under standard conditions, 

i~) is the real reason for the use of the term electrocatalysis. 

Why should, for example, proton reduction on platinum have 
0 2 -8 -2 i = 10 Am- and on mercury 10 Am ? The reason obviously lies in 
0 

the widely different interactions of platinum and mercury with atomie 

hydrogen - that is, in the catalytic properties of the two matals 

vis à vis hydrogen. The adsorption of atomie hydragen on platinum is 

energetically favourable, while mercury does not have much interaction 

with H. This difference in behaviour of the electrode materials with 

respect to the reaetants is reflected in the values found for the 

respective exchange current densities. 

Generally, not only the electrode material influences the interaction 

with the reactants, but the structure of the electrode/electrolyte 

interphase as a whole is important. Therefore, the science of electro

catalysis may be defined as that, descrihing the influence of the 

substrate ~lectrolyte - solvent (SES) phase on the rates of re

actions in this phase. 

For the influence of adsorption on the exchange current density a 

qualitative description was given by Gerischer [42]. The elements 

of this description are shown in Fig. 1.7 fora metal electrode in 

equilibrium with a redox couple RED/OX. In the metal, the density 

of the available states for electrans is given by Ometal (E), while 

tbe accupation of the states is governed by the Fermi distribution 
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The Fermi level 

to the standard 

the mean energy 

of the metal,EF, is under equilibrium conditions equal 
0 

energy of the redox couple, lEOX/RED, and represents 

or chemica! potential of the electrons. 

Since, at room temperature, the Fermi distribution is up to the 

Fermi level and 0 above it, and the density of states is very high, 

the availability of electrous is, for all practical purposes, very 

large and independent of energy up to the Fermi level and zero above 

it. This condition of the electrous in the metal is sketched in the 

left hand part of Fig. 2.4. 

MET AL c: 
O>o 
.:fJ ... 
.!c: •• 

REDOX 
ELECTROLYTE 

Fig. 2.4. Energy diagram for a 

0 metal/redox electrolyte system 
. Ered(ads) 

""'"'"" ..... -- without (-) and with (---) 

denslty _ 
of states 

adsorption of reactants. The 

shaded parts indicate occupied 
-distance states. 

In the redox electrolyte system, on the other hand, the number of 

available electronic states is limited, in a first approximation, 
0 0 

to the energy levels denoted by JERED and 1Eox· Due to thermal 

fluctuations of the positions of the (solvent) molecules surrounding 

the redox particles (influencing the potential energy of the elec

trons), the densities of states for OX and RED become as sketched by 

the solid lines in the right hand part of Fig. 2.4. 

Since the mass of the electron is so much smaller than that of the 

solvation shell of the redox particles, the Franck-Condon principle 

applies: electron transfer occurs from the metal to the states 

denoted by OX or from the states denoted by RED to the metal, and it 

is foliowed by the much slower solvent reorganisation, transforming 

to RED, vice versa. The soLvent reorganisation energy involved in ox 
this last process is À 

of the density of states 

0 0 1E0x - lERED' which is related to the width 

functions and determines to a great extent 

the eventual rate of the charge transfer. 

Now the standard exchange current density, i~, is proportional to 

the overlap integral of occupied states in the metal and vacant 
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states in the redox electrolyte, viae versa. Therefore, an increase 

in the density of states in the redox electrolyte would result in an 

increase of the exchange current density. Such an increase can be 

achieved by adsorption of RED and/or OX, as shown by the dasbed lines 

in Fig. 2.4. Since adsorption decreases the number of degrees of 

freedom of the reacting , viz. the number of molecules in its 

solvation shell, it will also decrease the energy needed for reor

ganisation of the solvation shell. This in turn leads to a decrease 
0 0 

of the difference between EOX and ERED and an increase in the 

density of states functions of OX and RED. Therefore, adsorption 

increases the overlap between vacant and occupied states and hence 

the exchange current density. 

However, the effect will usually be marginal and may sametimes even 

be to the contrary, e.g. when not bath RED and OX are strongly ad

sorbed but only one of them. In that case the exchange of the ad

sorbed species with the salution can become rate determining, 

resulting in a net decrease of i 0
, although the rate of charge 

0 

transfer has increased. So, in general, the effect of adsorption in 

the electrocatalysis of ene-electron redox reactions will usually be 

negligible. 

On the ether hand, adsorption plays a paramount role in reactions 

where more than one electron transfer is needed to complete the 

reaction. 

Consider, e.g., a scheme where two charge transfers occur via an 

intermediate I : 

OX + e - .... I 0 step + EO X/I 
2 - .... 0 step I + e + RED EI/RED -overall ox + 2e .... RED E~X/RED + 

From Hess' law, the standard potentials are related 

E~X/RED = ~ (E~X/I + E~/RED) 
Since E~X/RED determines the position of the Fermi level, a high 

overpotential would be necessary for the net reaction rate to be 

appreciable if the difference between E~X/I and E~/RED is large 

(Fig. 2.5a), 

On the other hand, if the intermediate is strongly adsorbed, its 

energy will approach the Fermi level, as shown in Fig. 2.5b, and its 
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Fig. 2.5. Density of states function for a redox 

reaction where charge transfer occurs via an in

termediate, without (left) and with (right) 

adsorption of the intermediate. 

density of states will strongly increase. This leads, by way of the 

argument used before, to an appreciable increase in exchange current 

density. The argument given here can be used to show how electro

catalysis, i.e. in this case adsorption of the intermediate, plays 

a significant role in the electroreduction of oxygen. To reduce 

oxygen to hydragen peroxide (E0 
= 0.695 V) via the superoxide ion 

(E0 
= -0.33 V) a streng interaction of the superoxide with the 

electrode material is necessary. It is even possible to estimate the 

optimum value of the free enthalpy of adsorption - this should be 

6Gads = 0.695 + 0.33 ~ 1 eV, because then the energy of o2 is 

decreased by this amount and the E0 of the o2;o2--couple will coin

cide approximately with the Fermi level, facilitating electron trans

fer from the electrode to the oxygen molecule. 

Summarizing, we conclude that, among other factors, the nature and 

state of the electrode material will influence the rate of electron 

transfer appreciably, so that the electrode must be considered as a 

catalyst; more specifically, because the electrode potential plays a 

role as well, as an electrocatalyst. 
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2.3.2 EZeatroaataZysts for oxygen reduation. 

The high value of the standard potential of the oxygen/water couple 

strongly restricts the number of available electrocatalysts, because 

they must be stable in the werking potentlal range of the oxygen 

cathode, i.e. between 1.0 V and 0.5 V vs. NHE. So, most non-noble 

metals cannot be used, unless they are passivated by the formation 

of an oxide layer. 

Of the metals, Pt, Au and Ag have been studied extensively. Since 

oxygen reduction on platinum is rather well understood and, moreover, 

illustrative for many of the principles involved, it will be treated 

in some detail bere. 

Platinum is by far the best electrocatalyst known for oxygen reduction 

as regards activity, selectivity and stability [3, 40-70]. Still, the 

exchange current density (i.e. the current density at the thermo-
-7 -5 -2 dynamic equilibrium potential) is only in the range of 10 -10 Am , 

which reflects the high value of the enthalpy of activatien (for 

comparison, the other half cell reaction in the hydrogen/oxygen fuel 
+ - + -2 cell, H + e + ~ H2 has on platinum i

0 
~ 10 Am ). 

On platinum (and ether platinum-like metals) the presence of oxide 

layers plays a predominant role in the mechanism of oxygen reduction. 

These oxides range from Pt(OH) at low potentials to Pt02 at about 

1.5 V vs. NHE. It has been shown that in acid (41-5~ as wellas in 

alkaline [56-70] solution, the presence of surface oxides decreases 

the rate of all reaeticus in Fig. 1.2, except the chemica! decompo

sition (4). However, the rate of the direct reaction of oxygen to 

water (I) is decreased more than that of the reaction to peroxide 

(2). As a consequence, at low overpotentials, where oxides are 

present, a certain amount of hydrogen peroxide is produced, while at 

higher overpotentials, where the Pt-surface is reduced, the main 

reaction product is H20 [58,72]. The difference in reaction mechanism 

on oxidized and reduced platinum electredes is reflected in a 

dependenee of the Tafelslopeon overpotentlal [3,41,44,46,49,52]. 

However, the oxygen coverage of Pt surfaces is not only a function 

of overpotential, but also of time. Ageing of the surface oxides has 

influence on the reaction mechanism [72] in the sense that ageing 

increases the reaction rate. 
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These results can be summarized as follows [54]. 

Oxygen reduction on oxide free platinum occurs mainly via the 

4-electron direct path, probably rate limited by dissociative 

adsorption of the oxygen molecule, the dissociation being induced 

by adsorption in the bridge form. On oxide covered Pt, on the other 

hand, an end-on adsorption prevails; the presence of oxygen atoms in 

the platinum lattice changes the electron distribution at the surface 

(by influencing the Fermi level), facilitating an adiabatic electron 

transfer to the adsorbed oxygen molecule. So, on Pt oxides the super

oxide ion o; is formed, causing the reduction to fellow, at least 

partially, the 2-electron peroxide path. Whether or not the hydrogen 

peroxide formed in this path will be reduced further to H20 is mainly 

determined by the level of impurities in the solution (41] and by the 

nature of the electrolyte used (16,68]. 

The other group VIII-metals, Pd [46,62,73-75], Rh [76-80], Ir [81], 

Ru [82-84] and Os (85] show similar mechanisms for oxygen reduction 

as Pt. Of the group Ib-metals, Au has a low exchange current density, 
-7 -2 i 1.3 x 10 Am [86], i.e. considerably lower than Pt. Due to 

0 

the fact that Au has completely filled d-orbitals, the reaction 

product, at moderate overpotential, is exclusively H2o2
• 

Furthermore, the gold surface is oxide free in the potential region 

for oxygen reduction, which fact is responsible for its low 

in H
2
o

2 
reduction and decomposition. 

Silver has a much higher exchange current density, 
-4 -5 -2 i = 10 - 10 Am [87], but its use as an oxygen reduction 

0 

electrocatalyst is very much hampered by the presence of silver 

oxides on the surface, especially in acid medium. 

Carbon is an excellent electrode material for the reduction of 

oxygen to hydragen peroxide, - the Berl catbode (i~e. graphite or 

active carbon in alkaline medium) [88] is almost reversible. However, 

n2o2 is the end product and is not reduced or decomposed [56,89-100]. 

So, although carbon electredes can be used for the production of 

H2o2, they are not fit as oxygen electredes in fuel cells. On the 

other hand, as said before, active carbon or graphite is commonly 

used as substrate material for oxygen electrodes, on which a catalyst, 

such as Pt, is dispersed. In this way, the cost of the electrode is 

very much decreased, although some specific oxygen reduction catalyst, 
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such as Pt, is still necessary. Furthermore, the amount of dispersed 

catalyst cannot be reduced arbitrarily, because with low catalyst 

loadings on carbon, the carbon itself will begin to reduce oxygen 

resulting in high concentrations of H2o2 in the pores of the carbon 

particles. This process is very destructive and leads to a fast 

deterioriation of the electrade's performance. 

For this reasou it will be advantageous to have either another 

substrate material that costs about the same as carbon, but has a 

higher corrosion resistance, or another catalyst that has electro

catalytic properties comparable to those of platinum, but costs 

less (if necessary, it can then be used in higher loadings on 

carbon). 

An example of the first alternative are the so called bronzes, 

non-stoichiometrie compounds with formula MxT03 (0 <x< I, Mis an 

alkali or alkaline earth roetal and Ta transition metal). Bronzes, 

especially tungsten bronzes, were for some time considered as good 
02 reduction electrocatalysts intheir own right [41,42,101], but it 

was soon claimed that their catalytic activity had to be contributed 

totraces of platinum [102,103]. Even this is, however, a matter of 

dispute [104], just like the applicability of the bronzes for oxygen 

reduction [105-107]. 

The second alternative mentioned, i.e. using cheaper electrocatalysts 

than Pt in higher loadings on carbon, presents itself if we look at 

the way nature itself handles oxygen. In biochemica! systems, oxygen 

is transported and reduced with the help of enzymes with a porphine

like structure - transition roetal ions, chelated in a square planar 

complex by a macrocyclic organic molecule containing four nitrogen 

atoms as ligands (Fig. 2.6). Examples are heme, which is a reversible 
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oxygen binder, and the cytochromes, involved in the reduction of 

oxygen. For electrochemical applications, work has been done mainly 

on phthalocyanines, porphyrins and tetraazaannulene, which will be 

the subject of the next section. 

2.4 Maarocyalie organia oomplexes as axygen redMetion electro

catalysts. 

Structural formulae of metal phthalocyanine (MPc), tetrasubstituted 

metal porphyrin (MTRP) and dihydrodibenzo tetraazaannulene (MTAA) 

are given in Fig. 2.7. The similarity of their structure with that 

of heme, chlorophyll and cytochromes is striking, and for that 

reason these organic dyestuffs are expected to have some kind of 

reactivity towards oxygen. Cabalt phthalocyanine was first mentioned 

as an oxygen reduction electrocatalyst by Jasinski in 1965 [108). 

Since then, the number of publications on this type of electro

catalysts has roughly foliowed the ups and downs in general fuel 

cell research, with peaks in the years 1968 and 1978 and a valley 

around 1972 - the peaks reflecting the NASA space program during the 

sixties and the apparition of the energy crisis in the early seven

ties, respectively. 

In the first period, the main research effort was directed towards 

a qualitative appraisal of the different factors influencing the 

electrocatalytic activity of macrocyclic organic metal complexes. 

Phthalocyanine MPc 
R • substltuted 
porphyrin MTRP tel raazaannulene MTAA 

Fig. 2.7. Structural formulae of some macrocyclic organic roetal 

complexes. 
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The results of these investigations indicate that modifications of 

the general structure (given in Fig. 2.6) have a greater effect on 

the activity, the nearer they are to the center of the molecule. 

So, changing the central metal atom bas a much greater effect than 

substitutions on the outer ring structure. The various factors, 

affecting the electrocatalytic properties, in the order of their 

importance, are given below. 

(i) ~he_~~~~l_~etal atom. All results clearly indicate that com

plexes of iron (as Fe(II) or Fe(III)) and cobalt (as Co(II)) have 

the highest electrocatalytical activity [108-119],although forsome 

complexes Fe is best, for others Co. The manganese complex bas a 

rather high initia! activity [113,116-118], but its stability in 

alkaline and acid medium is poor. A large number of metals bas 

been tested, such as Cu, Ni [109-119], Al, Cr, Sn, uranyl ion, Ga, 

Sb, Na, Zn, Ag [119] and Ru, Pd, Pt, Zn and vanadyl ion [118], but 

their activity is much less than that of the Fe- and Co-complexes. 

(ii) th~~~re_Q[_th~_1ia~4~· Chelates with four nitrogen ligands 

show a high activity and usually a reasonable stability. N2o2-, 

o4-, N2s2- and s
4
-chelates have been tested as well [109,110] but 

their activity as well as their stability are poor. 

(iii) ~~~~~~o~clic~tructur~. The highest activity is shown by 

complexes of TAA, foliowed by phthalocyanine and tetraazaporphyrins 

on an equal footing [109,114-116]. Tetraphenylporphyrin is a poor 

electrocatalyst [109,116], unless the phenyl para-position is sub

stituted with an electrondonating group, such as methoxy, -OCH
3 

[114]. However, the influence of the ring structure and substituents 

on the electrocatalytic activity is much less than that of central 

metal atom and ligands. 

(iv) ~~riëation, especially of phthalocyanines, increases the 

activity significantly - probably by increasing the electric 

conductivity [109,115,116,120-l22]. 
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(v) in the case of electrocatalyst dispersed on carbon, the ~t~~-~[ 

~~~-~~Q~~[~~~a~~~ plays a significant role [109,118,123]. 

Substrates with basic surface groups give electrocatalysts with 

higher activity than those with neutralor acidic surface [118]. 

This, however, applies only when the loading of the catalyst on the 

substrate is of the order of one monolayer. Catalyst performance 

can be improved by thermal pretreatment of the carbon/catalyst mass 

in inert atmosphere [108,118,124]. This treatment enhances the 

electrocatalytic activity as well as the stability of the complex. 

Since the instability of the complexes is caused by demetallation 

and ring cleavage [125,126] the effect of thermal treatment can be 

understood as a rearrangement of the catalyst molecules over the 

carbon surface, stahilizing the complex by providing it with a 

basic surface group as an extra ligand for the metal atom. 

The observations quoted above all point toward the central metal 

atom as the catalytically active site. Obviously, the metal atom 

has a strong interaction with oxygen, while all other factors 

mentioned only influence the electron density on the metal, i.e. 

determine the ligand field strength. It is therefore logicàl to 

start an explanation of the electrocatalytic behaviour of macro

cyclic organic metal complexes by a careful examination of the 

ligand field and its effect on the atomie orbitals of the metal 

atom [109,128]. 

In section 2.2 we have seen that, on transition metal electro

catalysts, an end-on interaction of oxygen with the metal is most 

likely, although the formation of a side-on complex has been 

considered as well [114]. The interaction can bedescribed as the 

result of a bonding overlap of nu and dz2 : cr (nu + dz2) and a 

backbonding overlap of n * with the degenerate d orbitals g xz;yz 
n(d + n *) (see Fig. 2.3). xz,yz g 
Thus the interaction will be strongest with transition metal atoms 

having an unoccupied d 2-orbital and occupied d -orbitals. z xz,yz 
Now, the presence of a ligand field strongly influences the energy 

levels of the metals d-orbitals. The relative positions of these 

levels are sketched, in a rough approximation, in Fig. 2.8 for 

three symmetriesof the ligand field [127]. From this it can be 
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octahedral tatragonal square 
planar 

Fig. 2.8. Relative energy of transition metal 

d-orbitals in various ligand symmetries. 

seen that in the square planar configuration Mn2+, Fe2+ and co2+ 

fulfill the condition of filled d and empty or partially filled xz,yz 
d 2-orbitals, while in the complexes of Ni 2+ and cu2+ the d 2-orbital z z 
will be fully occupied. The square planar symmetry requires a fifth 

ligand, which could be furnished by either basic surface groups of 

the substrate or by the meso nitrogen atoms in underlying molecules 

(for tetraazaporphyrins and phthalocyanines) or by oxygen or water 

molecules incorporated in the electrocatalyst lattice. 

In this picture a qualitative explanation can be given of the large 
2+ 2+ difference between the electrocatalytic activities of Mn -, Fe -

and co2+-complexes on one hand and those with Ni2+ and cu2+ as 

central metal ion on the other, because the latter have, in a 

square planar ligand field, an occupied dz2 orbital. One can also 

envisage what happens when an oxygen molecule approaches the central 

metal ion. Because of the occupancy of the d-orbitals, the oxygen 

will be able to enter into a weak chemisorption with the square 

planar complex, involving the bonding and back-bonding interactions 

mentioned before. 

This means that, according to the Franck-Condon rule, the condition 

for adiabatic (inner-shell) electron transfer is fulfilled - the 

energies of electron donor and acceptor states being equal. And this 

is really all that electrocatalysis is about - matching the electronic 

energy levels of the electron donating and accepting species. 

Once the chemisorption is accomplished, the electron transition 

probability, i.e. the electrocatalytic activity as measured by the 

current density at a given electrode potential, will be determined 

by the average electron density at the electrocatalytically active 

site, the metal atom. This calls for a good electronic conductivity 
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of the catalyst layer, electrondonating substituents on the ring 

structure, a large conjugated rr-electron system in the molecule, 

etc., all factors which have been shown to enhance the catalytic 

activity. This picture is, however, by no means complete. There are, 

in the first place, not only the ligand field interactions to 

consider [128]. For one thing, the oxygen molecule itself will, on 

its approach to t•he active site, act as a sixth ligand, thereby 

influencing the symmetry of the field; but solvent species as 

H2o and OH will do the same. So, there will be a certain amount of 

elastic coupling of depolarizer-catalyst, depolarizer-solvent species 

and solvent species-catalyst interactions. Furthermore, we will have 

to take into account electrastatic interactions (the electrode is 

highly electrically charged), electron affinities and ionization 

energies of depolarizer and active site and magnetic coupling. 

Nevertheless, it has been shown that it is possible to apply the 

qualitative data to a quantummechanical model descrihing the electro

catalysis of oxygen reduction by phthalocyanines [120,128-131]. This 

model, which is a secoud order modification of the (first order) 

Marcus-Levich theory of electron transfer, is shown in Fig. 2.9. 

Fig 2.9. Model descrihing electrocatalysis of 

oxygen reduction by a mediator. E=electrode, 

D=depolarizer (i.e. o2), e-=electron, p+=hole. 

The catalyst acts as a mediator between the electrode and depolarizer 

(viz. oxygen) in the transfer of electrous and/or holes. 

On this basis, an expression is derived for the transition probability 

as a function of the number and energy of electronic levels contri

buting to the transition and from this an expression for the Tafel 

slope is inferred. Comparison with experimentally determined Tafel 

slopes indicates that cathodic reduction of oxygen on phthalocyanine 

electrodes occurs via a pull-push mechanism, where first àn electron 

is transferred from catalyst to oxygen, after which the hole in the 

catalyst is filled by an electrontransfer from the electrode. For 

FePc the latter is the rate determining step, for CoPc the former. 
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This description is in accordance with the experimentally found 

correlation between the first oxidation potential of the MPc and 

its electrocatalytical activity [132-134]. 

A similar mechanism has been proposed, based on purely electro

chemical experiments and named redox catalysis [135,136]. 

Furthermore, the presence of Fe(III) in a FePc thin film, a pre

requisite for the description to be valid, was demonstrated with 

MÖssbauer spectroscopy [120]; however, the usefulness of this type 

of measurements is uncertain (see chapter 3). 

2.5 UnsoZved questiona regarding the eZectrocataZysis of oxygen 

reduction on maarocycLic metaZ compZexes. 

Even if an accurate description of the chemisorption of oxygen on 

organic metal complexes were available, this would be only a first 
step towards the elucidation of the reduction mechanism, because 

the chemisorption could lead to a direct reaction to water as well 

as to a hydragen peroxide reaction path. It has even been claimed 

that metal phthalocyanines only catalyze the chemical decomposition 

of H2o2 and do not play a significant role in the electrocatalysis 

itself [137]. This would also explain the close correlation between 

electrocatalytic activity and catalase activity, found experiment

ally [134]. On the other hand, it certainly does not explain the 

current-potential relation found. So, it is vital that knowledge of 

the exact reaction path is obtained (see Fig. 1.2) : reaction (I) or 

reaction (2) and (3) or reaction (2) and (4). This means that experi

ments with the rotating ring disc electrode are necessary to dis

criminate between the various possible reaction paths. Then, however, 

the question of electrode preparatien arises. In the work described 

in this thesis we chose to investigate relatively thick layers (i.e. 

in the order of 10-1000 nm), prepared by vacuum deposition of iron 

and cobalt phthalocyanines. The choice for phthalocyanines was made 

because, although the role played by the macrocyclic ring structure 

is sècondary (see section 2.4), yet is significant. To gain any 

insight into the predominant role of the central metal atom, it is 

necessary to campare complexes of identical macrocyclic structure. 

On the other hand, iron and cabalt were chosen as central metals 

because, although they are neighbouring elements in the periadie 
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system of the elements, they display strikingly different properties 

in oxygen reduction. 

In the work described in this thesis we have tried, first, to find an 

accurate kinetic description of cathodic oxygen reduction on the 

electrades described above. Secondly, we have tried to characterize 

the electrades by measuring some of their, in our apinion relevant, 

physical properties, such as impedance. This is combined with the 

kinetic description to gain insight into the mechanism prevailing in 

oxygen reduction at the chosen electrocatalysts. Finally, we have 

tried to link these mechanisms with the models presented in this 

introductory chapter for the interaction of oxygen with the electro

catalysts. 
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3. Methods fo~ investigating aathodia oxygen ~eduetion. 

3. I Introduation. 

A discussion of methods for the investigation of cathodic oxygen 

reduction must first of all answer two fundamental questions. The 

first is that of the choice of the metbod of electrode preparation, 

the second that of the choice of the type of measurement. These 

choices are intimately linked to each other and to the goal of the 

electrode research. 

As long as the only purpose is to establish whether or not a parti

cular electrocatalyst will be effective in oxygen reduction, the 

simplest metbod will suffice metallic catalysts can be studied as 

rods or foils, non-metallic catalysts suspended upon some suitable 

carrier such as (active) carbon. Thus, with metallic electrocatalysts 

there is no insurmountable problem, since most electrochemical 

techniques may be applied to metal electrodes. Non-metallic electro

catalysts, however, are problematic in this respect. There are 

actually only two ways to study electrocatalysts on a carbon support, 

viz. as a slurry or as gas diffusion electrodes. In a slurry cell 

[1-3], small catalyst particles are suspended in the electrolyte by 

vigorous stirring, while their potential is controlled by collisions 

with a large inert feeder electrode, which also serves as a current 

souree or sink. Although this type of electrode gives some qualita

tive information as to the electrocatalysts performance, this infor

mation must be treated with a due measure of mistrust, since the 

matter of potential control of the catalyst particles is wrapped in 

uncertainties [3]. Gas diffusion electredes [4] are much more apt 

to provide sound information. Here, the catalyst mass is mixed with 

some hydrophobic component, such as teflon or polyethylene. The 

mixture is sprayed, painted or pressed onto a porous electric 

conductor, such as sintered nickel foil or onto a metallic gauze. 

By the addition of the plastic the electrode will be hydrophobic 

and therefore it may be used as a gasdiffusion electrode, where the 

(oxygen) gas phase is on one side of the electrode and the electro

lyte on the other side. In the pores of the electrode a three-phase

boundary exists, where the oxygen diffuses into the electrolyte film 
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on the pore walls and reacts at the electrocatalytic sites on those 

walls. 

With this electrode preparation it is possible to determine whether 

a given electrocatalyst is feasible for oxygen reduction and whether 

it is stable in the electrolyte, because this set-up gives inter

pretable current-overpotential relationships and thus some indicative 

insight into the electrocatalytic mechanism. 

For a more detailed and quantitative insight into the processes 

involved in oxygen reduction, more sophisticated methods than the 

measurement of current-overvoltage relationships must be used. 

Unfortunately, none of those methods are in a meaningful sense 

applicable to electrodes where the electrocatalyst is dispersed on 

small carbon particles, as in slurry or gasdiffusion electrodes, so 

that other methods of electrode preparatien must be used. Again, for 

metallic or other solid electrodes there is usually no problem, 

since most metals and solids can be machined in almost any shape 

called for. 

However, crystalline electrocatalysts like organic metal complexes, 

among which the subject of this thesis, phthalocyanines, can not be 

machined, and to investigate their behaviour in oxygen reduction 

other ways of electrode preparatien must be found. There are a 

number of fundamentally different methods which can be used. First, 

it is possible to use water soluble complexes, that are reversibly 

adsorbed such as tetrasulphonated phthalocyanines [5-7], tetra 

(N-methyl pyridyl) porphine [8,9] and heme [10,11], or water 

insoluble compounds, that are irreversibly adsorbed [12,13]. 

A serious drawback of these methods is that the state of the 

adsorbed electrocatalyst is largely unknown and (in the case of 

irreversible adsorption) may vary in time. A similar metbod is that 

advocated by Behret c.s. [14], where a drop of a solution of the 

catalyst in, e.g., pyridine or dimethyl fermamide is placed on 

the electrode and the solvent is allowed to evaporate. By this 

preparation the catalyst is unevenly spread over the electrode 

surface and a very ill-defined surface is obtained. 
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An other possible method is chemica! modification of electrades 

(CME), where the catalyst is chemically bound toa substrate such as 

glassy carbon. It has been shoWn to be possible to prepare porphyrin 

electredes in this way [15] but as yet little or nothing is known 

about their performance as oxygen electrodes. However, in this case a 

stable, well defined electrode surface would be available, so that 

the study of oxygen rednetion on these surfaces could be undertaken 

with confidence. 

Other methods most frequently used are those of precipitation, 

either directly on the disk [14] or on active carbon, which is then 

pastedontoa disk [16-19]. 

Then, the substrate is covered with a thin layer of the catalyst, 

whose crystallinity is undetermined, while the coverage varies over 

the surface [14]. So, the electrocatalytic surface can not be 

described exactly and results obtained with these electredes are 

extremely difficult to interpret and can probably not be generalized. 

For instance, general trends concerning the activity of the various 

electrocatalysts are the same throughout the available literature, 

while the proportion of H2o to H2o2 in the reaction product varies 

from almost zero to practically infinity. This is undoubtedly due 

to the different, in most cases ill-defined, preparatien procedures 

used by the various authors. 

In this context it must be emphasized that, whenever there is a bulk 

phase of the organic metal complexes (as is virtually always the 

case, except when CME's are used), their semiconductor properties 

must be taken into account. As a consequence, not only the surface 

must be well defined, but the bulk phase as well. A preparatien 

method that satisfies this condition is vacuum deposition of the 

catalyst onto the substrate [20] - this metbod bas, however, to our 

knowledge not been applied to the RRDE, where it should prove most 

fruitful. 

For the reasons outlined above, all the work described in this 

thesis bas been done with electrodes, where the phthalocyanine was 

vacuum-deposited onto the substrate. The preparatien procedure 

adopted will be the subject of section 3.2. 
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Using vacuum-deposited electrodes, some very sensitive experimental 

methods become applicable. The most extensively used metbod in this 

work is the rotating ring dise electrode, which makes it possible 

to unravel the kinetics of oxygen reduction. It will be described 

in sectien 3.3. 

Further, the electrode impedanee contains a vast amount of informa

tion about its behaviour. The maasurement and interpretation of 

electrode impedance are treated in sectien 3.4. 

Of the spectroscopie techniques, in situ methods are especially 

useful, while ex situ methods such as Auger spectroscopy, XPS, etc., 

require conditions so different from those in which the electrode 

actually operates that their use will be rather limited. Therefore, 

in this work only an in situ technique, viz. eZZipaometry, was used, 

which will be the subject of sectien 3.5. 

Finally, in sectien 3.6 the use of isotapes in conjunction with 

oxygen reduction will be described, while some general and miscel

laneous experimental details will be the subject of sectien 3.7. 

3.2 ELectrode design and preparation. 

For the reasens outlined in the last section all measurements 

described in this thesis are performed on electrades prepared by 

vacuum deposition of the phthalocyanines onto gold or pyrolytic 

graphite (C ) substrates, which show a low activity for oxygen 
p 

reduction. 

For all measurements disc or ring-disc electrades were used after 

the design of Fig. 3.1 and 3.2; for ellipsometry only the detachable 

perspex part of the disc electrode was used. The disc electredes 

were made of gold or pyrolytic graphite, the ring electrades of 

platinum. Colleetien efficiency and shielding factor (see sectien 

3.3.1) of the ring-disc electredes were calculated from the radii 

of disc and ring as measured with a travelling microscope. The 

calculated values agree with these found from measurements of ancdie 

and cathadie limiting ring currents in a 1 M KCl salution containing 

5 mM K3Fe(CN) 6 and 5 mM K4FE(CN6) (see Tabla 3.1) 
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stalnless steel 

isk 

Fig. 3.1. Construction of rota

ting disc electrode. 

Fig. 3.1. Construction of rota

ting ring disc electrode. 

disc/ring 

Au/Pt 

C /Pt 
p 

0.270 

0.268 

N me as 

0.268 

0.275 

8calc s me as 

0.607 0.615 

0.610 0.618 

Table 3.1. Calculated and measured collection efficiency (N) 

and shielding factor (S) of ring-disc electrodes. 

For the deposition procedure the electrode was positioned in the 

container shown in Fig. 3.3, with the disc centered on the hole in 

the quartz mask, which had a diameter (accurate to within 0.01 mm) 

equal to that o·f the disc electrode, so that it covered the gap and 

the ring. This assembly was then placed in a Leybold Hereaus vacuum 

deposition apparatus and the deposition was performed at pressures 

varying from 2 to 7 mPa, while the phthalocyanine was heated to 

approx. 450°C in a tungsten container for 10 to 100 sec. 

The distance from the container to the electrode was ca. 15 cm, so 

the films deposited on the disc and on the quartz mask were assumed 

to be identical in composition and thickness. Therefore, the quartz 
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Fig. 3.3. Container used in vacuum deposition procedure. 
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mask was used to determine the thickness of the deposited film. This 

was done by one absolute and two relative methods. 

The absolute method was interferometry. For the purpose of this 

metbod tbe hole in the stainless steel lid on the quartz mask had 

two linear sections (see Fig. 3.3). After deposition of a silver 

mirror on the quartz mask, these two linear sections were used to 

determine the step height, i.e. film thickness, in a Tolansky 

multiple beam interfarometer operated at the wavelength of a He-Ne 

laser (i.e. 632.8 nm). 

One relative method for the determination of film thickness was 

spectrometry. The visible spectrum of the phthalocyanine films on 

the quartz mask was measured using a double beam spectrophotometer 

(Pye Unicam SP8-150) with a quartz plate as a reference. The spectra 

of an iron and a cobalt phthalocyanine film on quartz in air are 

reproduced in Fig. 3.4. 

The extinction in one of the peaks (at 620 nm) was plotted for a 
number of samples against the film thickness as measured with the 

interferometer, The relation between extinction E and thickness d 

was found to bed= 200 E nm (correlation coefficient r = 0.99). 

Once this relationsbip was established, only tbe spectrophotometric 

metbod was used to determine tbe film tbickness. 

In some cases ellipsometry (see section 3.5) was used as a second 

relative method. In these measurements the ellipsametrie quantities 

~ and ~ were measured in air for the electrode and for the quartz 

mask. Then, using the methods described in section 3.5, combinations 

of refractive index and thickness of the phthalocyanine film were 

calculated. When identical values were found for the same film on 

the two different substrates, these were taken to give thickness and 

refractive index. 

3.3 Rotating eleatrodes. 

3.3.1 Introduction. 

One of the main practical problems in the study of electrochemical 

reactions, and, for that matter, of all heterogeneaus processes, is 
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the control of transport of reaetauts to and products from the 

reactive surface, i.e. the electrode. The problem has been stated 

very lucidly by Albery in his excellent introductory textbook on 

electrode kinetics [21], where he describes the results of stationary 

electrode measurements in an unstirred beaker: 

'This type of experiment used to be performed at Oxford by 

unfortunate undergraduates. The only useful result that was 

obtained was the Albery equation 

• = f (N L () (JD) ) 1 
w' • at 

where N is the number of windows open in the laboratory, w 
L is the number of lorries passing and ()i~) a periodic function 

descrihing supervision of a typical junior demonstrator.' 

It may be added that, for many of those unfortunate undergraduates 

who had this disappointing experience as their first encounter with 

electrochemistry, it will have spoiled their appetite for the subject 

completely - and perhaps the same applies to the junior demonstrators 

who had to supervise such an ill-devised experiment. However, until 

the early J950's, nothing better was available but the dropping 

mercury electrode which, naturally, restricts the use of different 

electrode materials. 

I 

w 
)f 

Fig. 3.5. 

Rotating disc electrode. 

It became possible to investigate electrochemical reactions by 

stationary techniques with the advent of the rotating disa eLectrode 

(RDE) (Fig. 3.5). The most important contributions for the theere

tical description of this electrode is due to Levich [22]. From his 

results, the current density produced by a first order heterogeneaus 

n electron transfer reaction at aRDE can be.expressed as 
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~ = (~+~)-I Cs 
yw 

(3.3. I. I) 

where c8 is the bulk concentratien of the reactant, k the heteroge-

neous rate constant and w the angular rotatien frequency. The 

constant y = 0.62 n
2/ 3v- 116 (in m.s-!) may be called the rate 

constant of the diffusion.process. 
1n I 

Eq. (3.~.1.1) reduces to nF = k cs for yw 2 >> k (kinetic control) 

and to ~ = ywl c6 for k >> y (diffusion control). 

Eq. (3.3.1.1) has two important features which will be used extensive

ly in this work. 
-1 -1 

The first is that a linear relation between in and w 2 indicates 
. -1 

a first order reaction and that from the intercept of an 1D vs w 

plot (i.e. at infinite diffusion rate) the heterogeneaus rate 

constant can be found, while the slope of such a plot gives the 

number of electrens involved in the overall reaction. 

The secend feature is that apparently diffusion to an RDE can be 

described by a single diffusion rate constant y. Therefore, diffusion 

to an RDE can be described by the Nernst model of a diffusion layer, 

with thickness ä, giving the diffusional flux by a simplification of 

Fick's first law as 

where ca is the reactant concentratien in the plane of reaction 

(either the outer Helmholtz plane or, in the case of adsorbed 

reactants, the electrode surface). The advantages of this simpli

fication become clear when treating complicated reactions, like 

oxygen reduction, as we will do in the following sections. 

To detect intermediates or products of the disc electrode reaction, 

the disc can be surrounded by a concentric ring electrode [23-27]. 

So we have a rotating ring-disc electrode (RRDE), where the poten

tials and currents of ring and disc can be controlled and measured 

independently. This device will only be useful if the aolleation 

efficriencry N, defined as N = - IR/ID for a di se reaction A -1- B and 

a ring reaction B +A, is a known constant. It has been found [25] 
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that N depends only on the geometry of the RRDE, if no other 

(chemica!) reactions occur 

N 

where a 

factors 

radius}, 

{ (~) (1 +et+i3}}] 

(3.3.1.2) 
3 = (rztr1) -I, 

3 3 S = (r3/r
1

) - (r
2
/r

1
) are geometrical 

of the RRDE (r 1 disc, r
2 

= inner ring and r
3 

= outer ring 

13 {(l+el/3)3} 3 eal/3_1) 1 and F(e) = 
4

1T ln l+e + 2TI atn /3 + 4' 

So, N is a real constant, independent of diffusion coefficient or 

concentratien of reactants, products or intermediates. Therefore, 

detection of the latter two by the ring electrode is quantitative, 

which makes the RRDE an extremely useful tool in electrochemistry. 

In sectien 3.3.3 we will meet the case where the bulk concentratien 

of the species that is detected at the ring electrode is not zero, 

as was assumed before. In the case where the disc current is zero, 

i.e. when the species detected at the ring is not produced or 

removed by the disc, the limiting ring current is given by [26] 

s213 
ID l (3.3.1.3) 

' 
while, in the case where the species also reacts at the disc, the 

ring current is reduced by the so called ahie~ing factor S of the 

RRDE 

IR,l = S I~,l = (1-Ni3-2/3) I;,l = (S2/3_N) ID (3.3.1.4) 

In the following sections 3.3.2 and 3.3.3 the formulas from this 

section will be applied to the rather intricate case of the oxygen 

electrode. The reactions involved in oxygen reduction are shown in 

Fig. 3.6. 

Obviously, to understand what happens at a particular electro

catalyst, it is first of all necessary to know whether the direct 

path I or the consecutive path 2-3 is followed. A metbod to dis

criminate between these paths is described in section 3.3.2. 

Secondly, it is important to know whether hydragen peroxide is 

decomposed chemically by reaction 4. An experiment which will 

determine whether this reaction occurs is described in section 3.3.3. 

Therefore, we will be able to find which reactions occur in oxygen 

electroreduction. Furthermore, it will be shown that also their rate 
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constants can be found, so that we will obtain a detailed kinetic 

description. 

Fig. 3.6. Reactions involved in 

cathadie oxygen reduction. 

3.3.2 The RRDE in solutions of oxygen. 

In solutions containing oxygen, but no hydrogen peroxide, the disc 

electrode is used as the electrocatalytically active electrode, where 

oxygen is reduced according to the scheme given in Fig. 3.6, while 

the ring is kept at a potential where hydrogen peroxide is oxidized 

quantitatively (1100- 1200 mV vs. RHE) and thus acts as an H2o2-

detector. The superscript s in Fig. 3.6 denotes the bulk of the 

solution, cr the electrode/electrolyte interphase, o the electrode 

surface, while a and d refer to adsorption and desorption, respec

tively. Using the approximation of a Nernstian diffusion layer, as 

described in the previous section, the mass balances of oxygen (I) 

and hydragen peroxide (2) at the disc can be written, at constant 

disc potential, for oxygen: 

I, s cr b l o 
Yl w (cl - cl) + (k2 + 2 k4) c2 

for adsorbed hydragen peroxide: 

f cr a cr b d o 
k2 cl + k5 c2 = (k2 + k3 + k4 + k5) c2 ' 

and for bulk hydrogen peroxide: 

kd co = ka cr , cr 
5 2 5 c2 + Yz rw c2 

(3.3.2.1) 

(3.3.2.2) 

(3.3.2.3) 
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The disc current is given by 

ID = -2 AF [(2kl + k;) c~ + (k3 - k~) c~] (3.3.2.4) 

and the ring current by 

IR = 2 NAF y 2 Iw c~ (3.3.2.5) 

while the absolute value of the disc current is limited to [22] 

(3.3.2.6) 

In eq. (3.3.2.1) to (3.3.2.6) the assumption is made that the perti

nent reactions are first order in o2 and in H2o2• 

Eq. (3.3.2.1) to (3.3.2.6) are, by straightforward but tedious algebra, 

reduced to the following relations between disc and ring currents 

[27-33] 

+ ~d {(I + ::
1
) (k~ + k3 + k 4) + (k3 - k~)}] + 

5 2 

r 2k1 b b ] K d 
(I ) (k k k ) + (k - k ) -

a s 
+ l + kf 2 + 3 + 4 3 2 y 

2 
Iw 

2 

(3.3.2.7) 

and 

b 

[ 
I + 2y I -k=-2 _+_k.:;.3_+_k...;..4 K J + 

y 2 kf ads 
2 

b 
2 ( k2 + k3 + k4) 

+ -:-'[ I + d y 1 Iw 
kz ks 

(3.3.2.8) 

where Kads = k~/k~ is the adsorption equilibrium constant of H2o2 • 

These equations show that the results of RRDE measurements in 

o2-solution should be plotted, at constant disc potential, according 

to 

(3.3.2.9) 

and 
1D,l + 1D 

N IR = A2 + B2 Iw (3.3.2.10) 

and that the values obtained for A
1

, B1, A
2 

and B
2 

give information 
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about the values of the rate constauts according to: 

A
1 

- I - rB
1 

k = yl I B
2 

- r(A
2
-1) (3.3.2.11) 

2 
B - r(A -I) 'Yl 2 2 

(3.3.2.12) 

(3.3.2. 13) 

(3.3.2.14) 

(3.3.2.15) 

(3.3.2.16) 

Kads is the adsorption equilibrium constant (k;/k~) and r is the 

ratio between diffusion and adsorption rates: r = y2/k~. When 

desorption is fast, r + 0, and the results are simplified to 

f A2 and B1 remaining unchanged. Then, k
1 

and k2 can be calculated 

independently and a distinction can be made between the direct 

(reaction I) and consecutive (reactions 2 and 3) reaction paths. 

If there is no adsorption, we may formally set K d = I (since then a s 
c~ and c~ are assumed identical) and yet simpler equations prevail 

[28]. 
However, whether there is hydrogen peroxide adsorption and, if so, 

whether it is fast, will generally not be known in advance. There

fore, a general criterion to distinguish between the direct and 

consecutive paths is needed. This was, to a large extent, found by 

Wroblowa c.s. [32]. As long as A
1 

=I, desorption is fast and the 

rate of the direct reaction is zero. When A1 + 2, it is of advantage 

toplot A1 vs. B1, since it follows from (3.3.2.7) that 

( 2k1) y2 

\
1 + -f- +BI 

k2 k~ 
(3.3.2·.17) 
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If it is assumed that the potential dependenee of both k~ and k~ is 

small, the usefulness of such a plot is obvious. When k 1 = 0 (no 

direct reaction), it should yield a straight line with intercept I. 

When the direct reaction occurs, the shape of the plot depends on 

the potential dependenee of k 1 and k~. As long as both rate constants 

have the same potential dependence, the plot will still be a straight 

line, but now with an intercept larger than unity. However, if they 

have different potential dependencies, the plot will not yield a 

straight line, and it remains impossible to determine whether or not 

there is adsorption equilibrium, nor which route is taken in oxygen 

reduction. So in this case the criterion of Wroblowa c.s. [32] does 

not work neither is any other available. 

3.3.3 The RRDE in solutions of hydragen peroxide*). 

After it has been established, by the metbod described in the previous 

section, whether hydrogen peroxide is an intermediate in the reduction 

of oxygen, the next step is to determine the fate of that hydrogen 

peroxide - i.e. it can be reduced or oxidized electrochemically, be 

·desorbed, or be decomposed chemically. Although in the latter case 

oxygen is partially recycled and can be reduced again, this process 

involves no net charge transfer. For that reasou an electrocatalyst 

which reduces oxygen to water using the 'by-pass' of reaction 4 

(Fig. 3.6) will do so at a rather low potential and would not be 

considered a feasible electrocatalyst for the oxygen electrode. So, it 

is important to be able to determine the rate of reaction 4 relative 

to that of reaction 3. An experimental metbod to do this will be 

presented in this section. 

3.3.3.1 TheoPy. 

In a solution containing hydragen peroxide, but no oxygen, the 

hydrogen peroxide will react at the disc electrode electrochemically 

(reactions 2 and 3 in 3.6) and chemically (reaction 4), producing 

oxygen and/or water (hydroxyl ions); oxygen may react further (reactions 

I and 2). In this section we will neglect the adsorption of hydrogen 

*) 
part of this work was publisbed in J.Electrochem.Soc. 127 (1980) 

2003. 
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peroxide. The amounts of formed oxygen and of decomposed hydrogen 

peroxide can be determined by measuring the cathodic and anodic 

limiting ring currents, respectively. The anodic ring current is a 

measure of the amount of hydrogen peroxide left by the (electro

catalytic) disc electrode, while the difference between cathodic and 

anodic. limiting ring currents is proportional to the amount of oxygen 

formed on the disc. 

Similar to the treatment given in the last section, the mass balances 

at the disc are, when adsorption and desorption are ignored, for 

hydrogen peroxide 

(3.3.3.1) 

and for oxygen 

y 1 Iw c~ = (k2 + ! k4) c~- (k1 + k~) c~ (3.3.3.2) 

The disc current is given by 

ID = 2 FA [ (k~ - k3) c~ - (3.3.3.3) 

the anodic and catbod ie limiting ring currents, respectively, by 

a 
(32/3 H2o2 1R,l 

-2 k4 
cr (3.3.3.4) 

NAF c2 + NAF 1D,l 
c (32/3 H2o2 1R 1 cr 

+ 4 yl Iw c~ (3.3.3.5) - __ ,_ = -2 k 
c2 + NAF 1D,l NAF 4 

H202 . 
where ID 1 1s the absolute value of the limiting current at the disc 

for the ~xidation of H2o2 to o2• For the origin of the factor s213 , 

see eq. (3.3.1.3). Eq. (3.3.3.1) to (3.3.3.5) can easily be solved 

(28-29], resulting in relations between ~· r: 1 and I~ 1 in terms 
f' b ' of the (combinations of) rate constauts k 1, k2 , 2k2 + k4 and 2k

3 
+ k

4
• 

Therefore, it seems that the experiment in H2o2 solution giv~s just 

the same kind of information as that in o2 solution. 

However, we will show here that additional information can be obtained 

if the condition of zero disc current is imposed upon the experiment: 

(3.3.3.6) 

This case has been considered before by Tarasevich and Radyushkina 

[35] but we will show that they lost valuable information by substi

tuting condition (3.3.3.6) only in the final relations between disc 

and ring currents. 
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If eq. (3.3.3.6) is added to the set (3.3.3.1) to (3.3.3.5), the rate 

constauts k. must be written as k. , since the disc electrode is now 
1 1,r 

at its rest potential. Then, eliminatien of c~ and c~ between the 

sets of equations (3.3.3.1), (3.3.3.2), (3.3.3.4) and (3.3.3.1), 

(3.3.3.2), (3.3.3.5) gives, with (3.3.3.3) and (3.3.3.6), for the 

anodic and cathodic ring currents, respectively, 
a , 

1R 1 ---·-

where 

8 
2NAFc

2 

kb - k 
2,r 3,r 

2kl + kf ,r 2,r 

(3.3.3.7) 

( 
K (32/3) 

J+'K'+-N- Yz/oo (3.3.3.8) 

(3.3.3.9) 

The pseudo constant K can be obtained by extrapolation of the values 

for the k's found with eq. (3.3.2.11), (3.3.2.12) and (3.3.2.14) from 

the experiment in 02 containing solution. So, using eq. (3.3.3.7) and 

(3.3.3.8), the experiment in H
2
o2 solution, conducted at zero disc 

current, will, in addition to that in 02 solution, give the value of 

k4 and thereby provide sufficient data to find all five rate constauts 

k 1 through k
4 

separately, provide4 that H2o2 adsorption has no kinetic 

effects. 

Furthermore, the experiment in H2o2 solution will, in many cases, give 

the value of k
4 

independently, as will be shown below. This is a very 

important feature of the theory given, because it makes possible to 

determine the fate of hydrogen peroxide produced by reaction 2 in 

Fig. 3.6 in the reduction of oxygen. So, after the determination 

whether the path foliowed by oxygen in its reduction to water is 

direct (reaction 1) or consecutive (reactions 2-3) by the methods 

described in section 3.3.2, it is possible, using the metbod described 

bere, to determine whether H2o2 follows the - electrochemically 

unproductive (it involves no net electron transfer) - chemical path 4 

or the electrochemical path 3. The metbod depends on the independenee 

of the disc electrade's rest potential, E , of the rotation frequency, 
r 

w, of the RRDE - a condition often fulfilled in practice. 
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Then the plots of the limiting ring currents vs. Iw will give straight 

lines. Two limiting casescan be considered (Fig. 3.7). First K << I, 

i.e. a2o2 
is, electrochemically, much less reactive than 02 at the 

disc electrode. Therefore the anodic and cathodic limiting ring 

currents become equal, while reaction (4) is responsible for extra 

shielding of the ring current by the disc electrode. The secoud case 

K >> I, i.e. a2o2 is electrochemically more reactive. 02 formed on 

the disc diffuses away, thereby increasing the cathodic limiting 

ring current. Now the influence of reaction (4) is much less than in 

the first case, because of the low a
2
o2-concentration near the disc 

surface. In Fig. 3.7 schematic diagrams are given forthese two cases. 

0 

Fig. 3.7. Limiting cases for eqs. (3.3.3.7) and (3.3.3.8). 
I: K << I; II: K >> I; a=anodic, c:cathodic limiting current; 

--- for k4 = 0; 

In general, by plotting I:,lim vs. Iw, or, more precisely, (I+K)I:,lim 

vs. (J+K)Iw (eq. (3.3.3.7)), ei can be found. Then k4 can be calcula

ted at each value of w from 

Ie 2/3 
( I+K) [~s + ( K + 13 ) y /, ] I+K -N- 2 w 

2NAFc2 

(3.3.3.10a) 

,. (I+K) 

a 
r-IR 1 

' + 
l2NAFc~ 

132/3 Iw] 
-N- Y2 (3.3.3.10b) 

The results can be averaged to give a final value of k4• 
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Alternatively, k4 can be determined from the intercepts of (I+K) 

a 

c 1
R 1 __ ,_ 

and -(I+K) ~ 
s 2NAFc2 

vs. (I +K) y 2 Iw. 

b The resulting value of k4 is then subtracted from 2k2 + k4 and 

s 2NAFc2 

2k
3 

+ k4 , obtained from the experiment in o2 solution, to give the 

separate values for all five rate constauts at each potential for 

which ring and disc currents are available. 

3.3.3.2 Experimental. 

As an example, an experiment according to the line of reasoning 

described above was carried out, using an RRDE with an Au disc and 

a Pt ring in I M KOH at 298 K. lts dimensions were such that 
-6 2 A= 51.5 x JO m, N 

0 
0.1437 and 8 = 0.1515 (as calculated from the 

radii r 10 = 4.047 mm, r 20 = 4.260 mm and r 30 = 4.437 mm). A standard 

electrochemical cell was used, with a reversible hydrogen electrode 

(RHE) as reference and a platinum wire as counter electrode. The 

Pt ring was slightly platinized (5 x 10-6 mole.m-2). The measurements 

were carried out using a Tacussel bipotentiostat, type BIPAD. 

The KOH solution (prepared with p.a. quality KOH and doubly distilled 

water) was purified by preelectrolysis, made oxygen-free and kept in 

Ar-atmosphere. Hydrogen peroxide w~s added* and anodic and cathodic 

limiting currents at the ring were measured while the disc current 

was zero. To avoid poisoning of the ring by the stabilizer from the 

H2o2 solution used, the currents were measured by cyclic voltammetry 

with scanrates of 100 to 500 mV.s-I. The restpotendal at the disc 

was .measured to be 889 mV vs. a reversible hydrogen electrode in the 

same solution and was independent of the rotation frequency. Therefore 

it was possible to obtain the H2o2 concentration from an r:,lim vs. 

lw-plot. The slope of this plot gave c; 5.3 mM, which value was 

verified by titration with KMn0
4

• The results, plottedas 

I 1' R, ~m 
s 

2NAFc
2 

vs. y 2 Iw, are given in Fig. 3.8. The slope of the anodic 

branch is calculated to be 1.98 ± 0.06, in very good agreement with 

the theoretica! value of 

* (Brocacef, 30% v/w, Ph. Eur.) 
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f32/3 
-N-

cathodlc 

• 

0 

0 0.5 

Fig. 3.8. Limiting currents vs. Vwfor an Au/Pt

RRDE in 1M KOH at 298K, plotted according to eqs. 

(3.3.3.7) and (3.3.3.8). 

I. 978. 

From the slope of the c;ithodic branch,(2.89 ± 0.07), the value of 

K = 10.1 can be calculated. This means.tbat H2o2 is, electrochemically, 

approximately five times more reactive at a gold electrode than 02 • 

The intercepts of the anodic and cathodic branches are, respectively, 
-4 -1 . -4 -1 

-0.12 x 10 m.s and -0.17 x 10 m.s This gives, by_application 
-4 -1 of eqs. (3.3.3.7) and (3.3.3.8), k4 = (1.6 ± 0.3) x 10 m.s 

Calculation according to eqs. (3.3.3.10) gives k4 (1.6 ± 0.2) x 

x 10-4 m.s - 1• 
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3.3.3.3 ConeZusion. 

As shown in the introduction, there are two nodal points in the scheme 

of reactions for o2-reduction where a distinction to be made 

between possible paths. The first is where oxygen can give either 

H2o or H2o2• Here, RRDE-experiments in o2-containing solutions enable 

us to make the distinction. The second is where hydrogen peroxide can 

react either electrochemically or chemically. The metbod proposed 

here makes it possible to determine whether or not H2o2 decomposes 

chemically. In those cases where it may be assumed that k4 does not 

depend on the disc electrode potential, it is even possible to cal

culate the magnitude of k4• This assumption is valid as long as the 

catalytic properties of the electrode surface for the decomposition 

of H2o2 do not change significantly when the electrode potential is 

changed from the rest potential. 

Furthermore, the method described here is simpler than that given 

recently by Appleby and Savy [36]. They use art RRDE with a pyrolytic 

graphite ring, at which H2o2 is stable, to find k4. This means that 

they need two different RRDE's, one to find k1, k~, k~ and k3 in 

oxygen containing solutions and another one for use in solutions 

containing H2o2 to find k4 . 

3. 3.4 Automation of RRDE experiments •. 

To obtain a reasonably detailed description of the influence of disc 

electrode potential on the rate constauts of oxygen reduction ît is 

necessary to do RRDE measurements in the potential interval from 

1000 to 0 mV vs. RHE, with a maximum potential interval of 50 mV. 

In principle, this is possible by application of a linear potential 

ramp to the disc electrode, measuring simultaneously the disc and ring 

currents as a function of disc potential. However, in the case of 

phthalocyanines a large hysteresis is found between upward and down

ward sweeps in preliminary experiments, i.e. the measured currents 
-I 

are, even at very low sweep rates (< I mV s ), largely different 

for the cathodic (E0 : 1000 ~ 0 mV) and anodic (E0 : 0 ~ 1000 mV) 

sweeps. Therefore, it is necessary to use a true stationary method, 

i.e. to measure the disc and ring currents after a fixed time, say 

a few minutes, after the application of a fixed disc potential. 
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This means, however, that it !s necessary to gather a vast amount of 

data in a highly reproducible way. E.g., one would have to measure 

disc and ring currents simultaneously at, at least, (with 50 mV steps) 

21 disc potentials and 10 or more different rotation frequencies to 

obtain sufficient data to find rate constauts with the method des

cribed in sectien (2.3.2). Obviously, this amounts to an almost 

impossible task, the more so if the experiment is to be performed 

at more than one temperature. 

Further, not only data acquisition is needed, but also a lot of data 

processing. Thus, the obvious strategy will be to automatize data 

acquisition and processing. In the automation of experiments, three 

different entities must be accomodated, viz. the experiment itself, 

a usually digital processor and a usually human experimenter. For 

that reason, the most important item in automation is the interface, 

i.e. the device which connects processor, experiment and experimenter. 

This interface should have the following properties: 

(i) to aceomedate the processor, experiment and experimenter, 

it should have, respectively, digital, analog and alphanumerical 

capabilities; 

(ii) to handle all necessary data transfers, it should be able to 

perform these both at very fast (up to 100 kbit/sec) and very 

slow (leas than I bit/sec) rates; 

(iii) for reasons of economy, it should be versatile and easily 

expandable. 

In electrochemical experiments devices like potentiostats, gas and 

fluid gauges, thermostata and thermocouples, and, for ring-disc 

electrodes, electric motors are used. Hence, some of the parameters 

are already digital (gauges, thermostat) and the analog phenomena 

are al ready electric in nature, so that no transduc.ers are necessary. 

The interface should be able to generate and measure voltages, 

measure time and contain some on/off switches. This is most easily 

done by incorporating digital-to-analog-converters, a digital volt

meter, a scanner, a clock, pulse counters and digital relays. 

The processor should also meet some criteria, the most important 

being maximum input/output speed, flexibility and ease of programming. 
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Fig. 3.9. Experimental set up for RRDE experiments. 

POT~ potentiostat (Tacussel type Bipad), D = disc, 

R ~ ring, C ~ counter, REF = reference, E = potential, 

I current; 

DPG =double pulse generator (Wenking DPC 72); 

THERM= thermostat bath, T1, 2 = thermocouple joints, 

H = heating spiral, C = cooling valve; · 

MOTORDRIVE (Electrocraft Corporatien E-552-M); 

D/A digital-to-analog converter (HP 69321B); 

RELAYS (HP 69433A); 

PC= pulse counter (HP 69435A); 

. DVM = digital voltmeter (HP 3437A). 



We chose a Hewlett-Packard 9825A Desktop Calculator, because it met 

these criteria. It was equipped with 

(i) an HP 98035A Real Time Clock Interface; 

(ii) an HP 98034A IEEE-488 8 bit parallel interface, connecting 

an HP 3437A digital voltmeter, an HP 7225 plotter and a 

Facit 4070 papertape punch; 

(iii) an HP 98032A 16 bit parallel general purpose interface, to 

which an HP 6940A Multiprogrammer was connected. This multi

pregrammer has 15slots to aceomedate up to 15 different 

function cards. In our case it contained two 12 bit digital

to-analog converters, one pulse counter and a card with twelve 

parallel relays. 

This equipment was, for ring-disc electrode experiments, .connected 

to the experiment according to the scheme given in Fig. 3.9. For 

other types of measurements the conneetion scheme was adapted to 

suit the needs of the experiment. 

3.4 The impedanae of eleat!'oahemiaal systems. 

3.4.1 Theory. 

Electrochemical systems, i.e. systems composed of an electronic 

conductor (electrode), an ionic conductor (electrolyte) with the 

interphase in between, are characterized by the fact that charge 

transfer between the two conductors is possible. Now, the movement 

of charge is, for most practical purposes, governed by Maxwell's 

laws of classical physics. Essentially, these laws describe the 

· movement of charge as a function of the physical quantities potential 

and time. The movement of charge is, in electrochemical systems, 

measured as the aurrent density over the interphase. This means that 

the behaviour of the electrochemical system is determined by only 

three fundamental parameters, viz. current i, potential E and time t. 

Therefore, there bas to be a function of those three parameters, 

which describes the electrochemical system completely, Indeed, such 

a function exists, and is called the transfer funation of the system 

G(Ë, t) = T!Ë 
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In practice, the inverse of the transfer function G is usually 

measured, called the impedance 

Z(Ë,w) ~ E(t)/i(t) 

It is a function of inverse time, i.e. frequency w, and dc-potential 

Ë (de - or time independent components are denoted by a super

script , ac- or time dependent by a superscript~). 

By measuring its impedance as a function of potential and time we can 

get a complete phenomenoZogicaZ description of the electrochemical 

system. Once we have this description we can, firstly, predict the 

behaviour of the system at any potential, current or time, and, 

secondly, try to find an explanation for the behaviour of the system 

in terros of simple chemical and electrochemical (i.e. involving 

charge transfer between interacting species) processes. 

Fig. 3.10. Principle of impedance 

measurement; WE working electrode, 

CE = counter electrode. 

The measurement of the impedance of electrochemical systems is 

usually performed by application of a time dependent potential to 

the electrode and measuring the time dependent current or vice versa 

(Fig. 3.10). 

Since electrochemical systems are non-linear (e.g. to charge transfer 

reactions the exponential Butler-Volroer equation applies) the ampli

tude of the time dependent potential should be small (e.g. 10 mV or 

less). 

In general, the time dependent potential and time are transformed to 

the inverse time, or frequency, domain by Fourier transformation, 

and the quotientof the transfarms gives the impedance Z(Ë,w). When 

purely sinusoidal signals are used, no numerical Fourier transforma

tion is necessary, since the impedance is given by 
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Z(Ë,w) 

so measurement of amplitudes IEl and lil and phases ~ suffices to 

give the impedance. 

To interpret the impedance as a function of dc-potential and time, 

an equivalent circuit for the electrochemical system must be adopted, 

descrihing all possible charge transfers. Since magnetic phenomena 

Fig. 3.11. Equivalent circuit for 

a metal electrode. 

are usually not present in electrochemical systems, the equivalent 

circuit is composed of only resistive and capacitive elements, which, 

in general, are functions of dc-potential and, due to dispersive 

effects, frequency. For metal electrades the equivalent circuit is, 

in the absence of mass transfer effects in the electrolyte, given 

in Fig. 3.11. ~ = (aËtai)E is the faradaia resistance, determined 

by the rate constant for heterogeneaus charge transfer. CH' the 

HeUnholtz aapaaitanae, is due to the presence of solvent dipoles 

and adsorbed ions in the electrode interphase. Cd is the diffuse 

layer aapacitanae, due to a Maxwell-Boltzmann distribution of ions 

in the electric field of the electrode; its magnitude is proportional 

to the square root of ionic strenghth so that for high electrolyte 

concentrations its impedance, 1/w Cd, may be neglected, which is what 

we will do from now. Relt is the electrolyte resistance. 

The equivalent circuit of Fig. 3.11 should be completed by another 

resistor and capacitor in series, repreaenting the bulk of the 

electrode. For metal electrodes, however, the Fesiatanee is practi

cally zero and the capacitance infinite, so that this part of the 

impedance may be neglected as well. On the other hand, the electrades 

used in this work, viz. phthalocyanine films, are certainly not 

metallic, but are more adequately considered as (organic) semi

conductors. 
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In semiconductors, the concentratien of free charge carriers (elec

trons and holes) is much lower than that of free electrous in metals. 

So, we expect to find a finite impedance for semiconductor elec

trades t. The first component of this impedance will be the resis

tance of the bulk of the semiconductor. This can be measured in a 

way analogous to the way the electrolyte resistance is measured (see 

section 3.4.2). Secondly, on the semiconductor side of the interface, 

we have the analogon of the diffuse layer on the electrolyte side. 

Here, the majority carriers (electrons in n-type, holes in p-type 

semiconductors) are scarce, and, in the presence of an electric 

Fig. 3.12. Equivalent circuitfora semicon

ductor electrode in concentrated electrolyte. 

field, distributed according to Maxwell-Boltzmann, in a region which 

is called the (Garret-Brattain) spaae ahaPge region. This charge 

distribution leads to a spaae charge aapaaitanae e , which is 
SC 

parallel to a spaae charge Peeiatanee R • So, the components of 
SC 

the impedance of a semiconductor electrode lead to the equivalent 

circuit of 3.12. 

The space charge layer can, as a first approximation, be regarded 

as a plane capacitor, the distance between the pla~es being the 

so called Debye length 

K-1 
SC 

c~c kT) ~ 
e 

with dielectric constant E 
SC 

and intrinsic electron concentration n. 
~ 

in the bulk of the semiconductor. The order of magnitude of e 
SC 

wi 11 then be e fl::l K E 
-4 -3 -2 or 10 - 10 Fm , in contrast with _

2 
SC SC SC 

0.1 - I Fm for eH- so usually eH may be neglected andescis 

measured directly. 

t In the remainder of this section, most of the theory and equations 

are taken from ref. [37,38]. 
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A more accurate analysis of the charge distribution inside the semi

conductor reveals where the analogy with the electrolyte diffuse 

layer breaks down. In the electrolyte, both the positive and negative 

charge carriers (cations and anions) are mobile, while in a semi

conductor only electrans (n-type) or holes (p-type) are mobile, the 

countercharge, i.e. the donors or acceptors, being fixed to the 

crystal lattice. Therefore, the capacitance as a function of potential 

will be asymmetrie, the more so when the semiconductor is heavily 

doped. The complete analysis shows that the capacitance is given by 

(37] 

c 
SC 

Ksc esc IÀ-I(ey-1)- À(e-y-l)j 

12 [À-l(ey-1) + À(e-y-1) + (À-À-I)Y] I 
(3.4.1) 

where Y is the potential difference over the space charge region in 

units kT/e and À- /(ps/ns) is the parameter which measures the 

amount of doping. For cathadie polarization of p-type semiconductors, 

like phthalocyanine film electrades [39}, À>> À-I, and if Y >> 1 

such that À>> À-leY, Csc may be approximated by arelation originally 

due to Mott and Schottky 

(3.4.2) 

where A$sc is the potential difference over the space charge region. 

In this case, because A$sc > 0, the majority carriers (holes) are 

scarce at the interface, the space charge consists mainly of 

acceptars and is therefore called a depZetion Zayer. In this 

potential region, the equilibrium hole concentration and the flat 

band potential (where A$sc • 0) can be found from a so called 

Mott-Schottky plot of c-2 vs. potential E (which is in this case, se 
since Csc << CH' CDL' equal to - ö~8c). 

In many cases encountered in practice, the observed values of C
8

c 

are not in accordance with eq. (3.4.1). Often much highervalues 

for C than predicted by eq. (3.4.1) are found, while the behaviour 
SC 

of C as a function of potential does not conform to this equation, 
SC 

i.e. an extra capacitance, parallel to C , is present, This capasc 
citance, Css• is attributed to so called surface states, source.s of 
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majority carriers, located at the surface of the semiconductor. 

These surface statea are lattice defects at the semiconductor's 

surface, adsorbed ions or they arise from redox reactions occurring 

at the surface. C is (if the density of the surface statea is N ) 
ss ss 

given by [37,38] 

N e
2 

c ss 
ss"'~ 

{I 

0 exp ( lEF- JE ) /kT + Y ss 
0 2 

+ exp ( ( lEF- JE ) /kT + YJ} ss 

(3.4.3) 

whereJEF is the energy of the Fermilevel andJE0 is the energy of ss 
the surface states when there is no space charge in the semiconductor. 

Eq. (3.4.3) shows that the capacitance of the semiconductor capaci

tance will be maximum when Y = ( JE0 
- lEF) /kT, i.e. when 

0 0 0 ss 
t'l<flsc = <Pss - <PF' where <Pss = lEs/e and <PF =lEF/kT. 

The occurrence of a maximum in the capacitance of the surface states 

shows that they will be extremely important in electrocatalysis. The 

surface states provide an extra means for transporting charge to the 

interphase, which acts as the heterogeneaus catalyst. Furthermore, 

they do this most effectively at the electrode potential where the 

amount of band bending, i.e. the magnitude of L'l<P
8
c, is such that 

their energy is near the Fermilevel, which plays a predominant role 

in determining the electrocatalytic properties of the electrode 

(see eh. 2). So, surface statea can not only store extra charge, but 

are also able to pass it on to reactive species in the proper energy 

state in the electrolyte, which makes them very reactive sites. 

The maximum in C is N e 2/4kT and, with N ~ 1017 m-2 will have 
ss ss -2 ss 

a value of the order of 0.1 Fm , i.e. it is comparable to the 

Helmholtz capacitance. For that reason the latter may not be neglec

ted, but must be taken into account in the analysis of impedance 

data. Then, the situation is only traetabie in the absence of 

faradaic reactions, i.e. ~ + ~. The measured capacitance is tbe 

sum of G and G and eq. (3.4.1) or (3.4.2) and (3.4.3) can be 
SC SS S 

used to find the equilibrium concentratien of majority carriers p 

or the number of surface states N ss 

In many cases where the impedance is measured at constant potential 

as a function of frequency, a strong dispersion is observed. This 
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may be divided in two types. 

The first is dispersion of the space charge region. lt is to be 

expected that this will have minor influence as long as the concen

tradon of majority carriers in the space charge region is· not too 

low, i.e. as long as conduction is mainly by majority carriers. 

However, if diffusion of minority carriers is the main conduction 

mechanism, the capacitance will depend strongly on frequency, due to 

the relatively low diffusion coefficient of minority carriers. E.g. 

for a p-type semiconductor, application of an anodic potential leads 

to enrichment of the space charge region with holes (aaaumulation 

layer). A small cathodic potential depletes this region of holes, 

which are, however, still in the majority (depletion layer) - so, 

conduction is still mainly by the fast holes and frequency dispersion 

will be small. For strong cathodic polarization, however, the concen

tration of holes in the space charge region becomes less than that of 

electrans and acceptor sites (inveraion layer), conduction is mainly 

by the comparatively slow diffusion of electrous and frequency 

dispersion is appreciable. The complete analysis [37] shows that for 

sufficiently low frequencies the capacitance approaches its static 

value (eq. (3.4.1)), while for very high frequencies it approaches 

a constant, potential independent, value. 

The second effect contributing to frequency dispersion of the capa

citance is that caused by the slow processes of dissociation and 

recombination of the surface states. Usually, these are still slower 

than the diffusion of minority carriers, so that dispersion of Css 

occurs before that of C • It can be shown [37] that, under certain 
SC 

assumptions, C (w) is proportional to n2/(n2 
+ w2

), where nis a 
ss 

aharaateriatia jrequency of the surface levels. Extrapolation of a 

plot of 1/C vs. w2 to w = 0 will therefore give the static value 
ss 

of c , while the slope of the plot gives n. Then it is seen from 
ss 

eq. (3.4.3) that the maximum of C (w = O) give N ss ss 

cmax (w 
ss 

N e
2 

0) = :skT (3.4.4) 

while the potential where the maximum occurs gives the energy of the 

states relative to the Fermi level. 
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3.4.2 The measurement of impedance. 

From the equivalent circuit in Fig. 3.12 we see that if ~ + ® (no 

heterogeneaus charge transfer) the semiconductor electrode can be 

described as a series circuit of R - ~ + R C and R /C - -bulk elt' H se se' 
R can be measured using the potential step method: when a small 

potential step, beginning at time t ~ 0, is superimposed on the 

dc-potential, the capacitors Csc and CH are short-circuited at t 0, 

and the current i (t = 0) is only determined by R. 

Now, we know R and we can measure the electrade's impedance by 

measuring the ac-current response i to an ac-potential E. Subtraction 

of R leaves eH + R /e , we can estimate CH and, since both amplitude se sc 
and phase of the ac-current are measured, we can calculate both esc 

and R • So, we have for the semiconductor impedance 
SC 

Zsc zmeas - (~ulk 

and mod (Z ) = R !1(1 se se 
while mod (Z ) = mod me as 

+Relt) - l/jw eH= Rsc/(l + jw Rsc Csc) 

2 2 2 
+ w R e ), arg (Z ) = -arctan (w R Csc), 

SC SC SC SC 
(E)/mod (f) and arg (Z ) = arg (E) - arg(i). 

me as 

POT. 

D R RE 

Fig. 3.13. Experimental set up used Fig. ·3.14. Experimental set-

with potential step experiments. POT= up used for impedance measu-

potentiostat (Wenking POS 73), FG= rements. Abbreviations as in 

function generator (PM 5167), TR=tran- Fig. 3.13, except: X/Y= x-y-

sient recorder (Datalab DL 901), x/t= recorder (HP 7046A), LIA= 

x-t recorder (Kipp BD 40); CE~counter, lock-in amplifier (PAR 5205); 

RE=reference electrode; either the WE=working electrode, R=preci-

disc (D) or the ring (R) were connec- sion resistance. 

ted to the potentiostat. 
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The components R and C of the semiconductor 
SC SC 

R 
SC 

c 
SC 

mod (Z )1(1 + tan2 arg 
SC 

- I/ooR se . tan arg (Z ) 
SC 

SC (Z )) } 

follow from 

(3.4.5) 

All impedance and resistance measurements were performed in a con

ventional three-compartment electrochemical cell, using a large 

platinum foil as counter electrode. The impedance of the counter 

electrode was negligible, so that the impedance of the test elec

trode was measured directly. The electredes were described in 

section 3.2. 

The experimental set-up of resistance measurements is sketched in 

Fig. 3.13. A small potential step AE (1-10 mV), generated by the 

function generator, is applied to the control input of the potentie

stat. The current response is recorded by a transient recorder and 

the transient is outputto an x-t recorder. Since for short,times 

the transient is linear, the measured transient was extrapolated to 

t 0 to give ói(t = 0) and the resistance was calculated as R = 
t:.E/I::.i(t = O). 

Impedance was measured using theset-upof Fig. 3.14. A small ac

potential Ë was applied to the control input of the potentiostat. 

This potential was measured with the lock-in amplifier between 

working and reference electrode. The phase of the lock-in amplifier 

was adjusted until arg (Ë) = 0. Then the v~ltage over a precision 

resistor in series with the counter electrode was measured by the 

lock-in amplifier~ this voltage is proportional to the current 

through the working electrode. 

By this procedure, any influence of non-linearity of the potentie

stat on the measurements was avoided. 

All measurements were done in the potential range from 1000 to 0 mV 

RHE, at frequencies between IQ and 104 Hz. 
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3.5 EZZipsometry. 

3.5.1 Introduction. 

As usual in surface chemistry, optical techniques can provide useful 

additional information in electrochemical systems about the state 

of the interface. However, due to the special nature of the system, 

the number of available techniques is limited. In particular, the 

high charge density on both sides of the interface, separated by a 

distance of the order of molecular diameters, leads to a very high 

electric field (109 - 10 10 Vm- 1), which bas a profound effect on the 

structure of the interphase, i.e. the state of its constituents. 

Therefore, the interpretation and use of information obtained with, 

for example, high vacuum techniques as ESCA, LEED etc. applied to 

electrochemical systems, is very difficult and uncertain. Clearly, 

only in situ optical techniques are straightforward as to inter

pretation. 

In situ optical techniques in electrochemistry comprise transmission 

and reflection techniques. Transmission spectroscopy is only appli

cable with transparent electrodes, so the number of applications is 

limited. This leaves reflection from the electrode as a possible 

tool. The electrode in an electrolyte solution can be generally 

described as a substrate, possibly with some film on it, in the 

ambient electrolyte (Fig. 3.15). Two properties of the optical wave 

change in a reflection by such a system, viz. its intensity and its 

polarization state. 

Both changes can be measured by eZZipsometry. 

amblentlol 

lllm(1) 

substrate (2) 
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3.5.2 Theory. 

In an ellipsometer (Fig. 3.16) the sample is irradiated with linearly 

polarized (monochromatic) light of wavelength À. If the plane of 

polarization is neither parallel nor perpendicular to the plane of 

incidence, the reflected beam will, in general, be elliptically 

polarized, since the parallel (p) and perpendicular (s) components 

of the electric light vector are reflected with different amplitude 

and phase retardation. By means of the analyzer and compensator 

Fig. 3.16. Schematic of an ellipsomter. 

L monochromatic light source, 

P polarizer, C ~ compensator, 

A ~ analyser, D = detector. 

(Fig. 3.16) ellipticity and azimuthof the polarization ellipse of 

the reflected beam are measured. They are usually expressed as the 

ellipsometric quantities ~ and 8, defined by the refteativity ratio 

[40] 

p 
i8 R /R = tan IJ! e 

p s 
(3.5.1) 

R and R are the complex amplitudes of the p and s components, 
p s 

respectively, of the electric vector of the beam reflected by the 

interface. They·are related to the Presnel coefficients (r) of the 

ambient-film and film-substrate interfaces: 

R 
\) 

rOiv + rl2v exp -2i~ 

I + rOiv rl2v exp -2i~ 

where ~ is the film pha.se thiakness 

(v p,s) (3.5.2) 

(3.5.3) 
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and r .. the Fresne l coeffiaients for interface i-j 
~JV 

N. cos <Pi - N. cos <j>. 
J ~ J r .. 

~JP N. cos <Pi + N. cos <j>j } J ~ (ij OI, 12) (3.5.4) 
N. cos <j>. - N. cos <jl. 
~ ~ J J r .. 

~JS N. cos <Pi + N. cos <j>. 
~ J J 

The refractive index is, in general, complex: N = n - ik; the 

adsorption index k is zero for transparant media. The N's determine 

the (complex) angles of refraction by SnelZ's Zaw N0 sin <Po= 
= N1 sin $1 = N2 sin .p 2• 

Eqs. (3.5.1) - (3.5.4) show that the quantity determined by ellipso

metry, p, is a function of six parameters, viz. N0 , N1, N2, <P0 , À, d
1

• 

Usually À, N
0

, N2 and .p
0 

are known, which leaves N
1 

and d
1 

as 

unknowns. For absorbing films, N1 is a complex quantity, and N1 and 

d 1 are underdefined by the two real quantities w and A, obtained 

from the ellipsometry experiment. Consequently, one of the parameters 

n 1, k 1 or d1 must be known from an independent experiment todetermine 

the other two from the measured p-value. 

3.5.3 EzperimentaZ. proaedur>e. 

In our measurements, the thickness ~f the phthalocyanine films was 

determined by interferometry and speetrometry (section 3.2). 

Using an automatic ellipsometer with rotating analyzer (Rudolph 

Research RR 2000) in the Polarizer - ~ample - ~ompensator - ~nalyzer 

configuration, w and A of the electrode were measured in air, which 

were used, with the known value of d1, to calculate n 1 and kJ. The 

same procedure was applied to the identical film on the quartz mask 

used in the vacuum deposition (see section 3.2). Usually, the same 

values for nJ and kJ were found with the gold and quartz substrates. 

The electrode was then introduced in the electrochemical cell, which 

was made of Teflon® , with two planparallel quartz windows in an 

angle'of 140° ($0 = 70°). wand A of the interphase were measured in 

the electrolyte solution as a function of electrode potential. 

Since the experiments indicated that one or more of the quantities 

n1, kJ and d1 changed upon introduetion in theelectrolyte, none of 
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the values found in air could be used. Therefore, combinations of 

n1, k 1 and d1 were calculated with McCrackin's computer program [41], 

which were compatible with the measured p-values. From those possible 

combinations, one was selected for each electrode potential, using 

the following criteria: 

(i) the values selected should be fairly close to those found in 

air; 

(ii) they should give smooth curves when plotted vs. potential if 

the 8, ~ vs. E curves were smooth as well; 

(iii) the value found for the imaginary part of the real quantity 

d1 should minimum. 

All measurements on phthalocyanine films were done using gold as a 

substrate. Because the stability of cobalt phthalocyanine films on 

gold is very poor in alkaline salution (contrary to iron phthalo

cyanine), gold could not be used as a substrate for this catalyst. 

Further, it was found that the highly absorbing phthalocyanine films 

reflected light with a very low intensity. Therefore, it was im

possible to do ellipsametrie experiments with films on carbon sub

strates, which have a low reflectivity. So, only results of measure

ments with iron phthalocyanine films on gold will be presented in 

chapter 5. 

· 3.6 EXperiments hlith ZabeZed axygen. 

In the study of the mechanism of oxygen reduction it is of utmost 

importance to have an unequivocal criterion to determine whether or 

not the oxygen bond is broken, i.e. if there is a sequence like 

- -
m~ OH 2e • 

02 2 (OH·)ad ~ H0
2
- + H

2
0 (A) 

or if the mechanism involves the superoxide ion, as in 

-,Hf e - e 
02 ~ (02-)ad H0

2
- (B) 

Mechanism (A) would prevail on electrocatalysts which lessen the 

0-0 bond strength, while in (B) the role of the electrocatalyst is 
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to stabilize the superoxide ion - so if we are able to discriminate 

between (A) and (B) we have prima faoie evidence as to the mechanism 

of electrocatalysis. 

The use of labeled oxygen, such as the stable isotope 18o, provides 

th f h d . . . . Wh . 16-16 e means ar suc a ~scr~m~nat~on. en a m~xture of o
2

, 
16-180 d 18-180 . h . 

2 an 2 , ~n t e proport~on x : y : z, is reduced catho-

dically, mechanisme (A) and (B) will give hydrogen peroxide con

taining different proportions of the isotopes. 

Mechanism (A) leads to stochastic mixing of the isotopes, giving 

(16-16), (16-18) and (18-18) H
2
o

2 
in the proportion 

2 I 2 I 2 2 I 2 
(x + xy + 4 y ) : (2xz + xy + yz + 2 y ) : (z + yz + 4 y ), 

while mechanism (B) will not change the isotopic composition of 

mixture. So, as long as a mixture of isotopes is used with 4 xz 

the 

+ y 
2 

(or x : y : z + I : 2 : I) ' hydrogen peroxide resulting from electro-

lysis of such a mixture will contain distinguishable proportions of 

the isotapes when mechanism (A) or (B) is followed. 

This hydragen peroxide can not directly be analyzed in a mass 

spectrometer, because it is solved in the electrolyte solution in 
-3 a rather low concentratien (~ 0.5 mole m ), so the following proce-

dure was adopted. The electralysis was carried out in the electro-
3 chemica! reactor sketched in 3.17 (volume ca. I dm). The cathode 

was a graphite disc with an area of ca. 36 cm2, on which the catalyst 

was deposited. The reference electrode was an Hg/HgO electrode in 
2 

I M KOH, and a large platinum foil (~ 30 cm ) was used as counter 

electrode. During the electralysis the hydrogen peroxide concen

tratien was monitored amperometrically by a platinum microelectrode 

kept at 0.6 V vs. Hg/HgO. As soon as the concentratien was approxi-
-3 mately 0.5 mole m (which usually took about 24 hours), the electre-

lysis was terminated and the remaining oxygen was removed by repeated 

evacuation and washing with argon through stopcock I (Fig. 3.17). 

Then, a few millimeters of a platinum black sol, prepared by spark 

erosion of platinum in water [42), was introduced in the vessel 

through stopcock 2. The decomposition of hydrogen peroxide by 

platinum black is known to proceed without o-o bond breaking [43-45], 

so that the evolving oxygen has the same isotopic composition as the 

hydrogen peroxide. It was driven out of the cell through stopcock 2 
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RE CE 

Fig. 3.17. Cell used in experiments with labeled 

oxygen. l=gas/vacuum inlet, 2=platinum sol inlet, 

3=electrolyte inlet. 

and received in another glass vessel, which had been evacuated 

before. This vessel was afterwards connected to a mass spectrometer 

for analysis. 

In the experiment, oxygen gas containing 50% 180 (purchased from the 

Gesellakaft für Kernforsahung, Karlsruhe, FRG) was used. Since this 

mixture is by nature stochastic, i.e. x: y: z =I : 2 : I, it was 

diluted before electralysis with 16- 16o2, which contained a negli

gible amount of 18
0. In the total electralysis time, ca. 100 ml of 

the gas mixture was used. The pressure in the reaction vessel was 

maintained at ca. 100 kPa by adding small amounts of the gas mixture 

from a supply vessel through a magnetic valve, controlled by a 

manometer connected to the reaction vessel. 

3.7 Experimental details. 

3.7.1 General. 

All experiments in this ·work were carried out in solutions of I M KOH. 

The rotating ring disc electrode (RRDE) experiments were done in the 

temperature range of 25°C to 85°C, so for these measurements the 

working electrode and the reference electrode compartments of the 

electrochemical cell (see Fig. 3.18) were thermostatted. In all 
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RE RRDE CE 

fTHERMOSTAT 

Fig. 3.18. Measuring cell used in RRDE experiments. 

measurements a reversible hydrogen electrode in the same solution 

(RHE) was used as the reference electrode, and all potentials quoted 

in this work are vs. this reference electrode. The advantage of using 

an RHE as reference is obvious, since it has the same pH and almast 

the same temperature-dependence as the oxygen electrode (although the 

dissociation constauts of water and hydrogen peroxide vary slightly 

with temperature, their logarithms, which appear in the Nernst 

equation, will be approximately constant). 

The impedance measurements were done in a conventional non-thermostat

ted glass cell, while the cell used for ellipsometry was made of 

Teflon® • In both types of experiments, the RHE was used as 

reference, toa. 

The catalysts, i.e. iron and cabalt phthalocyanine, were purchased 

from Eastman Kodak, and used without further purification. The KOH 

was of p.a. quality, while the solutions were prepared with water 

which was prepurified in a Millipare ® water purification apparatus 

and then doubly distilled, first from a potassium permanganate 

solution. To remave last traces of organic contamination, the 

electrolyte was pre-electrolyzed between two platinum electrodes. 

The gases used (oxygen and argon) were purified by leading them over 

an active carbon column. 

Notwithstanding all these precautions to ensure purity of the electro

lyte solution, anomalous results were initially found in the RRDE 
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experiments, viz. negative slopes in the r0/IR vs. I/lw plots (see 

section 3.3.2). Similar deviations from the expected behaviour have 

been found before [32]. Wroblowa c.s. ascribe these deviations to 

wobbling of the rotating surface 

t 

E-

Fig. 3.19. H2o2 oxidation on a Pt 

black rotating ring electrode, (I) 

at high and (2) at low rotatien 

frequency, without(---) and with 

(---) contamination of the ring. 

of the electrode, 

t 
-Nlo 

JR 
4 

3 

2 

but in our 

Fig. 3.20. -N I0/IR vs. I/lw for 

k ~o and kb+k +k ~o with (---) 
I 2 3 4 

and without (---) contamination 

of the ring electrode. 

experience, when we introduced extra wobbling on purpose, the effect 

was only small. In our opinion, another effect is much more pro

nounced, viz. the irreversibility of H2o2 oxidation on platinum in 

the presence of minute traces of contaminants which poison the 

electrode rapidly. The effect is shown schematically in Fig. 3.19. 

Obviously, on a contaminated platinum electrode the current will be 

lower than on a clean one, and this effect will be more pronounced 

at higher rotatien frequencies, since only the kinetia and not the 

diffusion current density is affected (cf. eq. (3.3.1.1)). Thus, IR 

measured at high rotatien frequency will be too low, and I0/IR will 

be too high for low values of I/lw (see Fig. 3.20 for the case where 

k1 ~ 0 and k~ + k3 + k4 << k; - cf. section 3.3.2). So, it is clearly 

of the utmost importance to maintain an extremely active and 

extremely pure ring electrode. Therefore, we platinized the ring 

electrode, obeying all the rules of platinizing [46]. 

Further, apart from the precautions to ensure a pure electrolyte 

solution, we introduced an extra procedure to purify the ring elec-
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trode between measurements. The electrode was pulsated between 

extremely anodic (~ 1.5 V vs. RHE) and cathodic (~ 0.3 V vs. RHE) 

potentials, using the following periodic pulse program: 0.3 s at 

0.3 V, 0.3 s at 1.5 V, 2.4 s at 1.15 V. To this purpose the double 

pulse generator was incorporated in the experimental set-up shown 

in Fig. 3.9. Only with this procedure we were able to obtain reliable 

and reproducible results for the ring currents in relation to the 

disc currents at constant disc potential and variable rotation 

frequency. 

Furthermore, we found it necessary to use a very strict procedure to 

prepare the electrodes. The RRDE was polisbed with an alumina in 

water suspension (0.05 vm mean diameter alumina particles) on a 

cotton cloth. Then, the alumina was removed from the electrode in an 

ultrasonic water bath. We found that the use of a diamond paste in 

mineral oil for polishing led to erroneous results, probably because 

the mineral oil creeps into the crevices in the gap between ring and 

disc, and during the experiments creeps out again, so contaminating 

the ring electrode. After the ultrasonic treatment the phthalocyanine 

was vacuum deposited on the disc. Then, the ring electrode was 
platinized with a conventional platinizing solution containing 

I mg PbC12 per 100 ml solution, using all the precautions advocated 

in the literature [46], such as extensive anodic and cathodic 

treatment in pure water before and after the platinization. 

Only when using this procedure, reliable, i.e. linear, ID/IR vs. 

I/lw plots were obtained. 

Our findings vis à vis necessary purity precautions also explain 

why the results obtained by authors who use, e.g., a paste of the 

electrocatalyst on carbon in mineral oil [47] as disc electrode are 

totally unreliable. On such electrodes contamination of the ring 

electrode is guaranteed and measurements of the ring current will 

necessarily be too low, resulting in an overrating of the electro

catalyst's performance. 

Summarizing, judging from the difficulties we experienced in the 

detection of hydrogen peroxide at the ring electrode, we feel that 

many of the findings in the available literature must be regarcled 
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with a good measure of mistrust, since in many cases the detecting 

ring electrode will have been poisoned by various contaminants, 

either from the disc electrode or introduced by the polishing pro

cedure. 

3.7.2 Stability of phthalocyanine film electrodes. 

One of the arguments for the use of relatively thick layers of vacuum 

deposited phthalocyanine as electredes was that they, at least, 

provide a stable and unchanging interface in oxygen reduction. Even 

if some of the catalyst would be destroyed during the experiment, 

this would occur in the outer layers of the electrode, revealing a 

fresh catalyst surface, so that no fundamental changes of the electro

catalyst occur as long as the bulk of the film is homogeneaus and its 

thickness is irrelevant. 

The latter assumption is proved by our results, where we found no 

influence of the catalyst layer thickness (see chapters 4 and 5), 

while the homogeneity of the catalyst layer was tested by measuring 

the long term performance of some of the electredes (in this phrase, 

t 

~~~-·--------------------------
0 10 20 30 

tlme,h-

Fig. 3.21. Time dependenee of the 

potential of a CoPc film on pyro

lytic graphite in oxygen saturated 

1M KOH at room temperature; current 

density i=14 A.m-2, rotatien fre-
-1 

quency f=15 s 

'long term' must not be taken too literally, since to our purpose 

anything exceeding 10 hours, the maximum time that the kinetic 

measurements took, was long). The tests were performed by measuring 

the current at constant potential or the potential at constant 

current as a function of time for periods of 40 to 60 hours. The 

results> of which an example is shown in Fig. 3.21, indicate that 

our assumption, that the catalytic properties of the electredes do 

not change appreciably in the course of the experiments, is fully 

justified. 
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It must be added, however, that in some experiments, in particular 

those with a CoPc film on gold, the catalyst disappeared from the 

substrate rather rapidly upon introduetion in the electrolyte 

solution. It goes without saying that experiments where this happened 

were not used in the analysis of the kinetic behaviour of the 

catalyst. 

Two more points concerning the electrocatalytic films used in this 

work must be mentioned. We have tried to establish whether or not 

pores were present in the films, using scanning electron microscopy. 

However, due to the high conductivity of the films (see sections 

4.3 and 5.3) even thick films (up to 800 nm) were transparent to 

electrons. Using ordinary microscopy, using magnifications up to 

1500 x, a smooth film surface, without pores, was found. 

Finally, it is conceivable that photo effects influence oxygen 

reduction on phthalocyanine films, since photoconduction is known 

to occur [61]. Therefore, all experiments were carried out under 

constant illumination, provided by a 100 W tungsten lamp. However, 

certainly no dramatic effects of illumination were observed. 

3.7.3 Relevant physiaaZ properties of 1 M KOH soZutions. 

From section 3.3 it is obvious that several properties of the 

electrolyte solution used, viz. I M KOR, must be known before the 

analysis of the RRDE data. 

The first of these is the kinematie visaosity v = n/d. The density, 

d, of the solution was found by linear interp.olation of the data 

given in ref. [48). For the viscosity, n, the average of data from 

ref. [49-52] was taken. The dependenee of the kinematic viscosity v 

on temperature is given in Table 3.2. It is described by· 
103 

- log v = 8.65 - (0.79 ± 0.016) -r-
with á correlation coefficient r = 0.998 and an F-test value F = 2414. 

The second important property is the soZubiZity of oxygen. Literature 

data for this are rather scanty. Therefore, oxygen solubility in 

I M KOR was measured with an oxygen detector after Herach [53], using 

pure water as a standard. These data were pooled with literature data 
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[50,54-58] and the results are shown in Table 3.2. 

The diffusion aoeffiaient of oxygen in I M KOR was measured using 

oxygen reduction on a platinum rotating disc electrode and again the 

results,pooled with thosefrom publisbed data (50,55,59,60], are 

given in Table 3.1. For the purpose of interpolation, the dependenee 

of D on temperature is given by 
3 

-log D = 5.34 + (1.03 ± 0.06) 10 
r = 0.983, F = 260 

Values for the diffusion coefficient of H
2
o2 were obtained from 

measurements of the limiting current on a platinum rotating disc 

electrode in solutions of known H2o2 concentration. The results are 

presented in Table 3.2. 

Finally, in Table 3.2 the useful quantities y0 and y 0 (eq. 
2 8 2 2 

3.3.1.3) are given. 
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T,K 6 2 -1 -3 10IO Do , 10 6 6 10 v, m .s co ' mole.m 10 DH O , 10 Yo , 10 YH 0 , 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 

2 -1 2 -1 -1 m.s-~ m ,s m .s m.s 2 

298 0.950 0.89 15.9 8.41 8.53 5.57 

308 o. 786 0.81 20.6 10.9 10.5 6.84 

318 0.657 0.73 26.2 13.8 12.6 8.24 

328 0.556 0.65 32.9 17.4 15.1 9.88 

338 0.475 0.52 40.8 21.5 17.9 11.7 

348 0.409 0.43 50.0 26.6 21.1 13.8 

358 0.356 0.31 60.4 32.0 24.4 16.0 

Table 3.2 Relevant physical properties of I M KOH solutions. 
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4. Cathodia oxygen reduation on aobaZt phthaZoayanine. 

4.1 Introduation. 

In this chapter, results pertaining to oxygen reduction on cabalt 

phthalocyanine (CoPc) will be presented. 

Although cabalt phthalocyanine was covered in many of the publications 

reiereneed in chapter 2, not many of those give a kinetic description. 

Most papers concern dispersions of the catalyst on active carbon, so 

that only values for Tafelslopes and reaction orders are reported, 

although sametimes ring-disc measurements using a pasted disc elec

trode were presented [l-3]. In a series of papers [4-5] Behret and 

co-workers have given results of ring-disc measurements for several 

Co complexes. Due to their preparatien methad their results are 

strongly influenced by the substrate (platinum, gold, glassy carbon), 

which was not inert, but reduced oxygen as well as the catalysts did. 

This is not the case with the workof Yeager and Zagal [6-9], who used 

water soluble phthalocyanine, reversibly adsorbed on the basal plane 

of pyrolytic graphite, which is virtually inert in oxygen reduction. 

However, this preparatien methad has the drawback that the electro

catalytic surface is not very stable. 

Therefore, the study of thick CaPe-films presented here is, to our 

best knowledge, the first of its kind. 

In sectien 4.2 a detailed description of the kinetics of oxygen 

reduction on CoPc-films in 1 M KOH will be given. Section 4.3 is 

devoted to surface properties of the film, while in sectien 4.4 the 

results of experiments with labeled oxygen are presented. Finally, in 

section 4.5 a mechanism will be proposed to explain the experimental 

findings. 

4.2 Rate aonstants for oxygen reduation on CoPa. 

4.2.!' RRDE experimentsin oxygen soZution. 

Cabalt phthalocyanine was vacuum deposited on the disc of ring disc 

electrodes, using the methad described in section 3.2, at pressures 

ranging from 2 to 7 mPa while the phthalocyanine was heated to 
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approx. 400-450°C; under these conditions no thermal degradation 

occurs [10]. The disc materials were either gold or pyrolytic graphite. 

Since the stability of cobalt phthalocyanine films on gold is rather 

poor, only the results of RRDE measurements on a pyrolytic graphite 

substrate will be presented here. The thickness of the deposit could 

be influenced by varying the time of exposure of the disc; with times 

between 5 and 30 seconds, films of 100 to 700 nm thickness were 

obtained, as measured by the methods described in section 3.2. 

Stationary voltammetry curves of these electredes were obtained 

in I M KOH, oxygen saturated, in the temperature range from 298 to 

358 K, using the equipment described in section 3.3.4. In these 

measurements, disc and ring currents were obtained at 10 to 20 

rotation frequencies between l and 100 s-I, following a waiting 

period of 2 to 5 minutes after the application of the constant disc 

potential. A period of 2 minutes was sufficiently long to ensure 

independenee of the disc current of time, so that true stationary 

measurements were performed. In this waiting period, the potential 

of the platinized platinum ring electrode was subjected to the 

following pulse program: 0.3 s at 450 mV RHE, 0.3 s at 1400 mV RHE, 

2.4 s at 1150 mV RHE. By this program, the ring electrode was cleaned 

and a high activity for hydrogen peroxide oxidation was maintained. 

During the actual measuring procedure the ring electrode potential 

was kept at 1150 mV RHE, where, on clean platinum, hydrogen peroxide 

oxidation is purely diffusion limited. 

The disc potentials were between 1100 and 0 mV RHE, usuálly with 50 mV 

intervals, but some experiments were carried out with 10 or 25 mV 

intervals. The measuring procedure is given by the flow chart on page 

82. 

A typical example of the voltammetric curves obtained is shown in 

Fig. 4.1. Since the collection efficiency of the RRDE is 0.27 it is 

seen that in the potential range between 800 and 300 mV IR ~N ID' so 

oxygen is, in this potential range, exclusively reduced to hydrogen 

peroxide, which is the stable reaction product. At potentials below 

300 mV, the disc current increases while the ring current decreases, 

which indicates that either the direct reduction of oxygen to water 

begins to occur or hydrogen peroxide is reduced further to water. 
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Fig. 4.1. Stationary disc (---) and 

ring (---) currents of a 410 nm 

CoPc film on pyrolytic graphite at 

298K. The ring potential was 1150 

mV. Rotation frequencies: 14.2(1), 

37.0(2),70.1(3) and 109{4) s-I. 

The disc current data were analyzed by plotting them as 1/ID vs. 

1/lw. A typical example is shown in Fig. 4.2. The lines are in all 

cases almost perfectly straight, with correlation coefficients 

r 2 
> 0.99, indicating first order dependenee of the overall reaction 

rate on oxygen concentration. From the intercepts, the kînetic 

current density can be obtained, i.e. the overall reaction rate 

corrected for diffusion, while the slopes give the number of electrens 

transferred in the overall reaction, Although some 20% scattering 

was found in different experiments, no unambiguous dependenee of the 

kinetic current on the catalyst film thickness was found; this is 

contrary to the findingsof Savy c.s. for iron phthalocyanine [11], 

but the film thickness used in their work is typically one order of 

magnitude smaller than these we used, so we essentially had the 

catalyst as a bulk material, where the thickness should have no 

effect on electrocatalytic properties. Since there is no dependenee 

on film thickness of any of the properties measured, in the following 

we will present the average of the results from 21 different CaPe

films (in the thickness range of 100-700 nm) on a pyrolytic graphite 

substrate. 
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Fig. 4.2. Plot of 1/ID vs. J/lw from the data of 

Fig. 4.1 at disc potentials of 800(1),750(2),650(3), 

300(4),200(5) and 100(6) mV vs. RHE. 

The logarithm of the kinetic current density at different Lemperatures 

is shown in Fig. 4.3. The slope of the curves in the vicinity of 

800 mV corresponds toa Tafel slope b ~ 40 mV. Below 600 mV log likl 

becomes a temperature dependent constant, while below 300 mV the 

kinetic current density begins to increase again, reflecting the 

occurrence of the reduction to water. The number of electrous in 

the overall reaction, found from the slopes of the 1/ID vs. I/lw 

plots, is shown in Fig. 4.4. It does not vary with temperature, and 

in the potential range from 800 to 300 mV it has an approximately 

constant value of 2. Below 300 mV it begins to increase, reaching 

3 at 0 mV. 

The disc and ring current data at constant potential and varying 

rotation frequency were analyzed according to the method given in 

section 3.3.2. Examples of plots of -NID/IR vs. I/lw and 
H 0 

N(I0~ 1 + r0)/IR vs. Iw are given in Figs. 4.5 and 4.6. Reasonably 

straight lines are found for both plots in all cases examined, with 
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4.3. Logarithm of the kinetic current density 

vs. potential for oxygen reduction on CoPc at 

298(o),308(+),318(c),328(A) and 338(x) K. 
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•. 4.4. Number of electrans involved in the over

all reaction of oxygen on CoPc vs. potential in the 

temperature range 298-338K, 

correlation coefficients r 2 >.8 for those in Fig. 4.5 and r 2 >.9 

for those in 4.6. 

The intercept in Fig. 4.5 is I over tbe entire potential range 

investigated. This indicates, firstly, that although at E < 300 mV 

reduction of hydragen peroxide to water occurs, no direct reduction 

of oxygen to water occurs, and, secondly, tbat the desorption of 
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Fig. 4.5. Analysis of the data 

from Fig. 4.1 according to eq. 

(3.3.2.7). Disc potential: 

~300 mV(1),250 mV(2),200 mV(3), 
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Fig. 4.6. Analysis of the data 

from Fig. 4.1 according to eq. 

(3.3.2.8). Disc potential: 

800 mV(J),750 mV(2),650 mV(3), 

.:::_450 mV(4). 

hydrogen peroxide from the electrocatalytic site is fast. For 

potendals above 300 mV the slope in Fig. 4.5 is zero, indicating 

that no reduction of hydrogen peroxide to water occurs. Below 300 mV 

the slope in Fig. 4.5 begins to increase, which means that the rate 

constant k3 for the reduction of hydrogen peroxide increases. From 
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the slope in Fig. 4.6 the rate constant for the reduction of oxygen 
f to hydragen peroxide, k2 , can be calculated. Since the slope is 

constant at potentials below 450 mV, k~ is constant in this potential 

range. 

Since the intercept of Fig. 4.5, given theoretically by eq. (3.3.2.7}, 

A = (I 
1 

d equals one, we conclude that k 1 ~ 0 and k
5 

>> 2 k3 + k
4

• Therefore 

the slope in Fig. 4.6 is, from eq. (3.3.2.8} 

f 
B2 = 2y l/k2 

which gives k~. 
The slope of Fig. 4.5 is given by 

a 
b J ks 1 + (k ,.. k) --

3 2 kd y2 
5 

and, since k4 ~ 0 (see section 4.2.2), this gives k3, provided that 

k;/k~ is known. 

The intercept of Fig. 4.6 is, under these circumstances, given by 

since, in the potential range where B
1 

differs from zero, it may 
b safely be assumed that k
2 
~ 0. 

Therefore, when B
1 

> 0, we should find a value for A
2 

larger than I. 

However, in this case, where k
1

, k~ and k
4 

are zero, we can write 

A
2 

as 

A2 - I = B1 B2/2 

Now, the maximum value of B1 is measured at 100 mV and it is approxi

mately 4.5. Below 450 mV, which is where B1 > 0, B2 has the constant 

value of ca. 0.055, so that A2 - I~ 0.12 maximum and this small 
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Fig. 4.7. Rate constant for the reduction of oxygen to hydrogen 

peroxide on cobalt phthalocyanine at 298K as a function of potential. 

amount is well within the experimental accuracy which is estimated 

at ± 20% for the intercepts. On the other hand, the estimated error 

for the slopes is much smaller, since no extrapolation is involved 

in their evaluation. 

f The values for k2 , found from B2, are given in 4.7. It is seen 

that with these values for E > 300 mV, 2F k~ [02] coincides with likl 

(see Fig. 4.3), while it remains constant for E < 300 mV, where ik 

increases. 

Bly2 
In Fig. 4.8, log --2-- is plotted vs. potential. This quantity equals 

the rate constant for reduction of H2o2, k
3

, multiplied by the 

equilibrium constant for adsorption, Kads• Since we know that, in the 

potential region involved, k 1 m 0 and k~ is constant (viz. 3.09 x 10-4 

-I 
m.s ), we can calculate k

3 
from the number of electrous n, found 

f for the overall reaction, 

k~ m o, n is given by 
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shown in Fig. 4.4, and k2• In general, if 
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Fig. 4.8. k3Kads (-x-) and k3 (-o-) vs. 

potential for CoPc at 298K. 

n = 2 [<2k1 + k~) + k~ k3/(k~ + k3) J/(k1 + k;) 

which, with k 1 O, reduces to 

f n = 2 + 2k
3
/(k2 + k

3
) 

so that k3 can be calculated as 

n - 2 f 
k3 ~ - n - 4 k2 

The result of this calculation is also given in Fig. 4.8. It can 

safely be assumed that K d does not vary with potential so we 
a s a d 

conclude that pKads = 0.92, or k5 = 0.12 k5• Furthermore, k3 varies 

with potential, the slope corresponding to a Tafel slope of ca. 

- 180 mV. The deviation at higher potentials, near 300 mV, is 

probably the result of the inaccuracy in the measurement of n - 2 

where n ~ 2. 

The temperature dependences of k~ and ik are shown as Arrhenius plots 

in Fig. 4.9. The values of k~ given there are the limiting values at 

potentials below 450 mV, while for ik the value at 300 mV was taken. 

From the slopes of the Arrhenius plots the activatien energies are 
0 f -1 

calculated: öHact (k2) = 22.4 kJ mole , corresponding to 0.23 eV, 
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Fig 4.9. Temperature dependenee of k; (+) and 

ik (o) for oxygen rednetion on CaPe. 

and 6H0 (ik)= 35.0 kJ mol- 1, corresponding to 0.31 eV. Since, at act 
300 mV, k3/k~ ~ 0.03 << I, the rate determining step in ik is the 

reduetion of hydragen peroxide, and 6H~et (ik)~ 6H~ct (k3). 

Summarizing, we found that, at potentials above 300 mV, oxygen is 

reduced to hydragen peroxide, which is the stable reaction product. 

The rate constant of this reduction increases in the vicinity of the 
-6 -1 potential of 800 mV from 5 x JO m.s to a constant value at 298 K 

of 3.1 x 10-4 m.s-l at potentials below 450 mV, the inttial slope of 

the log k~ vs. E plot corresponding to a Tafel slope of ca. -40 mV. 

The activation energy associated with k; is 22.4 kJ mole-l or 0.23 eV. 

At potentials below 300 mV, hydragen peroxide is reduced further to 
. h ' . f 10-5 -I E 300 V water, wlt a rate constant lncreaslng rom m.s at = m 

to 3.1 x 10-4 m.s-J (equal to the limiting value of k;) at E = 0 mV. 

, The activation energy associated with the reduction of hydragen 

peroxide is 35.0 kJ mole- 1, or 0.31 eV. The Tafel slope of k
3 

is 

approximately - 180 mV. Finally, it is found that adsorption and 

desorption of hydragen peroxide are in equilibrium, and that the 

equilibrium constant Kads = k;/k~ ~ 0.12, indicating that the rate 

of desorption of H2o2 is approximately eight times that of adsorption 

of H2o2• 
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4.2.2 RRDE experiments in n2o2 soZution. 

Most of the electredes used in the experimentsof section 4.2.1 

were also used for experiments in H2o2-containing solutions, along 

the line of reasoning outlined in section 3.3.3. In all cases, the 

rest potential of the electrodes, E
0 

(i.e. the potential of the ,r 
disc electrode under the conditions of the experiment where r

0 
= 0 

and w is varied) was a constant, (0.72 ± 0.02 V), so plots of r:,l 

vs. Iw (see eq. (3.3.3.7)) were used to determine the hydrogen 

peroxide concentration. The concentrations used were in the range 

from 3 to 5 mol m-3• Since was found to be a constant, the ,r 
constant K of section 3.3.3 is a real constant. Therefore, the 

s 
analysis is considerably simplified, and plots of -rR,l/2NFAcH

202 
vs. yH 

0 
Iw give all the information that can be obtained. Such a 

.2 2 . . 4 . . . plot 1s shown 1n F1g •• JO. Obv1ously, the 1ntercepts of the anod1c 

and cathodic branches are zero within experimental accuracy, indi

cating that the rate constant of the chemica! decomposition of 

H
2
o2, k4 , is close to zero. From the difference between the slopes 

of the ancdie and cathodic branches, a value of K ~ 0,15 is derived. 

This indicates that, at the rest potential, the backward rate of the 
b H2o2 , k2, is less than 0.05 times that of the forward reaction 0

2 
to 

. kf react1on, 2• 

We may conclude that, in the analysis of the data presented in 

section 4.2.1, we may indeed assume that the rates of the oxidation 
b of H2o2 to o2, k2, and that of the chemical decomposition, k4 , are 

negligible with respect to those of the reduction of oxygen to 

hydrogen peroxide, k;, and of reduction of hydrogen peroxide to 

water, k3• 
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Fig. 4.10. Plot of limiting ring currents vs. Iw according to 

eqs. (3.3.3.7) and (3.3.3.8) for the electrode of Fig. 4.1 in 

a 3.6 mM solution of H2o2 in IM KOH at 298K. The correlation 

coefficients of the straight lines through the anodic (o) and 

cathodic (+) points are 0.9989 and 0.9997, respectively. 
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Fig. 4.11. Cyclic voltammograms of a CoPc film on pyrolytic 

graphite in lM KOH with (---) and without (---) oxygen. Scan 

rate was 250 mV s- 1• 



4.3 Surface properties of aobalt phthalocyanine fiûns. 

A simple and often useful method to investigate surface properties 

of electrocatalysts is cyclic voltammetry. Cyclic voltammograms of 

cobalt phthalocyanine in oxygen. free and oxygen containing I M KOH

solution are shown in Fig. 4.11. The voltammogram in oxygen free 

solution is rather featureless and does not show any detail. Probably, 

any surface process occurring is hidden under the rather large 

capacitance current. On the other hand, the voltammogram in oxygen 

containing solution shows, along with the expected rise of the 

cathodic current due to oxygen reduction, a very distinct peak at 

800 mV. The fact that this peak occurs only in the presence of oxygen 

indicates that some oxygen containing species is reduced at 800 mV. 

That the peak at 800 mV is not found in stationary measurements 

shows that the species involved is a surface species. 

More information about the electrocatalytic surface can be obtained 

from the impedance of the electrode, measured in oxygen free solution. 

First, the current response of the CoPc on pyrolytic graphite elec

trode to a small (I to 5 mV) potential step was measured in the 

potential range from 0 to 1000 mV RHE. Using the equivalent circuit 

of Fig. 3.12, it is seen that fort= 0, i.e. at the beginning of 

the potential step, the current is determined by the sum of the 

resistances of the CoPc-film and the electrolyte. So, the maasurement 

of i(t = 0) gave ~ulk + Relt' Then, the same type of maasurement was 

done with the ring electrode of the RRDE used. The resistance of the 

ring electrode, Relt (ring) was independent of potential, so it is 

a true electrolyte resistance. Since the geometry of the measuring 

cell (e.g. the position of the auxiliary electrode) was practically 

the same for the disc and ring electrodes, the electrolyte resistance 

for the disc electrode was calculated from the ratio of the disc and 

ring electrode areas, ~ and ~ 

Relt (disc) = ~ R (ring) 
~ elt 

The value for the electrolyte resistance thus found was subtracted 

from the total resistance of the disc electrode, giving its true 
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bulk value ~ulk' From ~ulk' the film's specific conductivity was 

calculated 

a = d/~~ulk 

where d is the film thickness. The maasurement of specific conducti

vity was done for a number of electrodes, with the thickness of the 

CoPc film ranging from 100 to 700 nm. All results can be represented 

as a single curve, shown in Fig. 4.12. It shows a very distinct peak 

at 480 mV. 

0.40 

t 

0.35 

0.30 

0 400 800 
ERHE'mv_ 

Fig. 4.12. Specific 

conductivity vs. poten

tial of eoPc films on 

pyrolytic graphite in 

deoxygenated IM KOH. 

Secondly, the electrades ac-response to a small ac-potential pertur-

bation was measured as a function of dc-potential and frequency, 

using the equipment described in section 3.4.2. From the magnitude 

and phase of the ac-response the electrade's impedance was calculated 

by subtraction of the electrolyte resistance. The impedance was used 

to calculate the capacitance of the film, using the equivalent 

circuit given in Fig. 3,12. In this circuit, ~ulk is known from 

the potential step experiment described above, RF-+ CIO since no 

faradaic reactions occur in the absence of oxygen, so the only 

unknowns are e , R and eH. Now, the assumption was made that eH 
SC SC 

is large and depends little on potential and frequency. Then, a 

value for eH was selected which made esc independent of frequency at 

high values of the potential, where the dispersion of the impedance 
-2 is already relatively small. Usually, a value of ca. 2 F m for CH 

sufficed to bring this about. The resultant curves for C did not 
SC 

differ significantly for different electrodes, and are shown in 

Fig. 4.13. 
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ERHE'mV-

Fig. 4.13. Capcitance vs. potential of CoPc 

films in oxygen free IM KOH. Frequency: 40(1), 

90(2),200(3),500(4) and 1000(5) s- 1• 

The curves in Fig. 4.13 are typical of a p-type semiconductor 

possessing surface states centered around 460 mV. At high potentials, 

i.e. for E ~ 700 mV, the capacitance is independent of frequency, 

since the surface region is enriched in majority carriers (holes), 

which have a high mobility~ccumulation layer). On the other hand, 

at low potentials, viz. E ~ 400 mV, the surface region is depleted 

in holes, and the concentration of the slow minority carriers 

(electrons) mar even exceed that of majority carriers, resulting in 

a strong dispersion of the capacitance (depletion and inversion 

layer). 

Superimposed on this frequency dependent space charge capacitance 

is a bell-shaped curve, described by eq. (2.4.6), originating in the 

presence of surface states, i.e. extra sourees or sînks fcir charge, 

located on the surface. The capacitance associated with the surface 

states, Css' strongly depends on frequency, and at frequencies above 

ca. 1000 Hz it has completely disappeared, indicatîng that the 
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process of charge transfer to these states is too slow to follow 

the fast variations of potential at these frequencies. By plotting 

the capacitance as 1/C vs. w2 [12], where C is found by sub-ss ss 
tracting the value for C , it is possible to find C (w : 0) and 

SC SS 
the characteristic frequency of the surface states, Q (see section 

3.4). The plot is shown in Fig. 4.14. Clearly, it is nota straight 

line. However, the expression [12, eq. 43.23] 

cmax 
ss 

"'2 N e
2 

.. ss 
"'2 2 4kT 
" + w 

is only an approximation, applicable as long as diffusion of minority 

carriers, i.e. electrons, is fast. 

0.4 

0 

0 

0.3 
0 

0.2~------~------~------~------~ 
0 2 3 4 

10-•w~ s-2 -

Fig. 4.14. Capacitance of surface states on CoPc 

films as a function of frequency; Css is measured 
-1 -2 

at its maximum at 480 mV RHE; w is in s , Css in F.m • 

So, the non-linearityin Fig. 4.14 may be interpreted as an indication 

that diffusion is slow. 

Nevertheless, from Fig. 4.14 it can beseen that the capacitance at 

zero frequency is near 4.5 F m-2 , giving for the number of surface 

states ca. 3 x 10 18 m-2 or 5 x 10-6 mol m-2• This corresponds to an 

area per surface state of 0.33 nm2• Now, the dimensions of phthalo-
3 cyanines are ca. 1.2 x 1.2 x 0.4 nm [13], so the area of one molecule 

is ca. 1.4 nm2• This means that probably each phthalocyanine molecule 

located in the interface acts as surface state, and that the roughness 

factor of the surface is ca. 4. This roughness factor would also 
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account for the rather high value of the Helmholtz-capacitance, 

CH • 2 F m-2, estimated from the impedance measurements. 

The slowness of diffusion of electrans is also the reason why it 

proved impossible to construct a Mott-Schottky plot (i.e. l/C 2 vs. E) 

from the curves shown in Fig. 4.13. For at frequencies where C may 
-1 ss 

assumed to be zero (i.e. at f >> 1000 s ), the capacitance of the 

space charge region has become almast potential independent (~ 0.2 

F m- 2
) and the theory underlying the Mott-Schottky plot does not 

apply. However, the potential independent capacitance is given, for 

a p-type semiconductor, by (ref. [12], eq. (42.41)) 

ps~ ~ e2 
V o r C= 2kT x constant 

where, for heavily doped semiconductors, the constant is appr. I. 

Assuming that the relative dielectric constant er ~ 10-20, we find 
s 26 -3 27 that p ~ 10 m (or per 1.5 x 10 ). 

4.4 Experiments ~ith Zabeled oxyeen. 

As follows from section 4.2, the reaction product of oxygen reduction 

on cabalt phthalocyanine is almast exclusively hydragen peroxide. 

As already indicated in section 3.6, oxygen can be reduced to hydra

gen peroxide via two paths: the first without breaking of the 

oxygen-oxygen bond, with the superoxide ion as intermediate, the 

secoud with 0-0 bond breaking, the hydroxyl radical OH• being the 

intermediate. 

In section 3.6 it was shown how, using labeled oxygen, containing 
18o, the distinction can be made between the two paths. 

Therefore, a number of experiments were performed as described in 

section 3.6, first with a graphite electrode, to test the method, 

then with CoPc-covered electrodes. In these experiments, first a 

cyclic voltammogram in deoxygenated salution was measured. Then, 

oxygen was admitted to the cell, which contained 20 to 50% 18o. 
Again, a cyclic voltammogram was measured, from which the·first 

cyclic voltammogram was subtracted. In this way, the current was 

corrected for surface processes. Then, oxygen containing electrolyte 

was electrolyzed for 24 hours, at an electrode potential of +500 mV 
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RHE, while the hydrogen peroxide concentratien was monitored using 

a platinum microelectrode at +1200 mV RHE. After the electralysis 

cyclic voltammograms corrected for surface processes were determined 

both in oxygenated and deoxygenated solution. Finally, the hydrogen 

peroxide was decomposed using a platinum sol, the evolving oxygen 

gas was sampled and analysed in a mass spectrometer. 

The corrected cyclic voltammograms for graphite are shown in Fig. 

4.15, There are two cathodic waves, the first from the formation 

I, A m-2 

10 

0 

-10 

-20 

-500 0 500 1000 1500 

E,mv-

4.15. Cyclic voltammetry of a graphite 

electrode in IM KOH. 1: before electrolysis, 

2 and 3: after 24 hours electralysis of o
2

; 

2: in oxygenated and 3: in deoxygenated solution. 

Scan rate: 2.5 mV.s- 1• 

of hydrogen peroxide, the second from its reduction. Tafel slopes, 

obtained from a plot of log (i1/i-l) vs. E, were 89 and 215 mV for 

the o2/HOz and ao;;oa- waves, respectively. The results of the 

labeled oxygen measurements are shown in Table 4.1. 

For clarity, in the last column the proportion of the concentrations 

f 16- 18o d 18-
18o is tabulated, which is expected when o-o bond o 

2 
an 2 

breaking occurs. Comparison shows that no 0-0 bond breaking occurs: 

within experimental accuracy the figures in the first two columns 

(the experimental values) are identical, while the value expected 

when the hydroxyl radical is an intermediate, is much higher. If 
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Electrode before af ter calculated for 
electralysis electralysis 0-0 bond breaking 

graphite 2.00 ± 0.06 1.82 ± 0.23 2.63 

11 1.85 ± 0.05 1.85 ± 0.04 3.03 

11 1.82 ± 0.04 1.82 ± 0.02 2.70 

11 1.85 ± 0.03 I. 79 ± 0.04 4.00 

11 + CoPc 1.92 ± 0.07 1.89 ± 0.02 7.69 

11 + CoPc 1.85 ± 0.06 1.82 ± 0.02 7 .I4 

Table 4. I Proportions of concentrations of I6-I 8o
2 

d I8-I 8o an 
2 

in oxygen gas before electralysis and after electrolysis, 

from decomposition of H2o2; the last column shows the 

values expected if 0-0 bond breaking had occurred. 

exchange of I8o would occur with the OH- from the supporting electro

lyte, 

I80H• + I60H- t I80H- + I60H• 

this conclusion would still stand, since in that case the amount of 

I8-I 8o would evenbesmaller than the value reported in table 4.I. 
2 

The reason for this is that the equilibrium constant of the exchange 

reaction is expected to be near I, so the amount of I80H•-radicals 

will at least be halved and the amount of I8-I 8H
2
o

2 
will therefore 

decrease faster than that of I6-I 8H
2
o

2
• 

l 
i, Am-2 

0 

-2.5 

-5.0 

0 
E,mv _ 

Fig. 4.16. Cyclic voltammogram 

for a CoPc-covered graphite 

electrode in oxygenated IM KOH. 

Scan rate: 2.5 mV.s- 1• 
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The results found for graphite electredes are in excellent agreement 

with those reported in literature (e.g. [14]), from which we conclude 

that our metbod is sound. 

A cyclic voltammogram of a CoPc-covered electrode is shown in Fig. 

4.16. This particular curve was measured before electrolysis in 

oxygenated solution, but after electrolysis an identical voltammo

gram was found, while in deoxygenated solution both befere and after 

electralysis no net reduction currents were observed. On the other 

hand, the monitoring of H
2
o

2
-concentration during electrolysis 

showed that H2o2 was being formed at about the same rate as at the 

graphite electrode. This shows again that oxygen is reduced to H2o2 
at CoPc-covered electrodes, while H

2
o

2 
does net react further. The 

Tafel slope found from Fig. 4.16 equals -43 mV, in agreement with 

the findingsof section 4.2.1 (see Fig. 4.7). 

The results from the 18o-experiments are shown in Table 4.1 (the 

last two rows), Also in this case, we conclude that no 0-0 bond 

breaking occurs, since the concentratien ratio of 16
-

18o
2 

and 
18- 18o2 does not change during the electrolysis of o2 to H2o2• 

4.5 A mechanism for oxygen reduation on aobalt phthaloayanine. 

The most important features of the findings reported in the preceding 

sections are 

(i) on cobalt phthalocyanine, oxygen is exclusively reduced to 

hydrogen peroxide at potentials above 300 mV; below 300 mV, 

hydrogen peroxide is reduced further to water. 

(ii) with respect to the kinetics of these reactions, 

(a) the rate constant for the reduction o2 ~ H2o2, k~, has a 

Tafel slope dE/d log k~ of ca. -40 mV in the vicinity of 

E = 800 mV; below 800 mV the slope increases to infinity 

at 450 mV. 

(b) the order of the reduction o2 ~ H2o2 in oxygen is I, i.e. 
f the current is proportional to [02] - i 2 = -2F k
2

[o
2

] 

(c) the rate constant for the reduction H2o2 ~ H2o increases 

at potentials below 300 mV, with a Tafel slope of ca. 

-180 mV 

(iii) in the reduction 02 ~ H2o2, the oxygen-oxygen bond is not 

broken 
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(iv) a surface processis detected at 480.mV both in oxygenated 

and deoxygenated solution; it has a characteristic frequency 

of ca. 500 s-I 

(v) a secoud surface process at ca. 800 mV is found only in the 

presence of oxygen. 

From chapter 2 it is already clear that electrocatalysis of oxygen 

reduction takes place most probably by end-on adsorption of oxygen 

on the central metal atom, leading to activation of the oxygen 

molecule. That the central metal atom should be the electrocatalytic 

site follows, e.g. from the correlation between the metal's redox 

potential and electrocatalytic activity [15]. The assumption of 

end-on adsorption of oxygen is corroborated by the observation 

that the oxygen-oxygen bond is not broken in the reduction o
2 
~ H

2
o

2
, 

by MO-considerations (see eh. 2), and by the analogy with oxygen 

binding by natural porphyrins and their synthetic model compounds 

(e.g. picket fence porfines [16]), which have been shown to bind 

oxygen end-on. 

The beginning of an explanation for the observed phenomena was 

originally given by Beek [17,18], who proposed a mechanism which he 

called 'redoxaataZyeis'. In this mechanism the redox reaction of 

the central metal atom plays a crucial role. Based on similar ideas 

we will first propose a detailed mechanism and its accompanying 

kinetic equation for the reduction of oxygen to hydrogen peroxide 

on CoPc. Further, we will attempt to give a mechanistic description 

for the reduction of hydrogen peroxide to water. 

4. 5. I Reduation of oxygen to hydrogen peroxide. 

The essential step of the 'redoxcatalysis• mechanism is the adsorption 

of oxygen at the electrocatalytic site, which is assumed to occur 

preferentially on the reduced metal atom according to 

~ -MPc + e + MPc (4.5.1) 

foliowed by au adsorption step 

2 
MPc + 02 ::t MPc - 0-

2 (4.5.2) 
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where the charge transfer in the activated complex MPc - o
2 

may be 

only partial. 

The activated oxygen, whicb bas at least some superoxo-character, is 

reduced further in the next step to hydragen peroxide, 

3 
MPc- o; + H

2
0 + e- + MPc +HO;+ OH (4.5.3) 

and the oxidized electrocatalyst is recycled. 

Mechanisms like this are, in the electrochemical literature, usually 

treated with the concept of a rate determining step (rds, which is 

much slower than the other steps, so that these are in virtual 

equilibrium). However, such a concept imposes rather extreme con

ditions on the relative rates of the steps involved. E.g. for the 

sequence (4.5.1) (4.5,3) it can be shown that the ratios of the 

rate constant of the rds to those of the other steps should be less 

than 10-3 for the 'rds' to be truly rate determining. Therefore, it 

is better not to use an rds, but derive the rate equation using the 

steady state method. 

For the sequence (4.5.1) to (4.5.3) this gives 

i2 
- ZF = k~ [(MPc) exp - a 1fn 1 - (MPc-) exp (l-a 1) fn 1] 

k2 [0
2

] (MPc-) - k_2 (MPc - o;) 

k~ (MPc - o;) exp - a 3fn 3 
(4.5.4) 

Here, i 2 is the current due to the reaction o2 + H2o2, ki is the rate 
f h . th . * . f ff. . d constant or t e L reactLon , ai Lts trans er coe LeLent an ni 

its overpotential •. The surface concentrations, denoted by ( ), can 

be eliminated from (4.5.4) and expressed as fractions of their sum s, 

the total number of sites. The overall rate can then be written as 

* 

i2 { - ZF ~ k2 s [o2] I (1 + exp fn 1)(1 + (k_2/k~) exp a 3rn3) + 

+ (k2 [o2] /k~) exp a 1fn 1 + (k2 [o2J /k~) exp a 3rn
3
} 

(4.5.5) 

note: the italic k's used bere should not be confused with the 
f b overall rate constauts k

1
, k2 , k

2
, k

3
, k

4
• 
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0 0 When k
1 

<< k
2

, k
3

, eq. (4.5.5) reduces to 

i2 0 
- 2F ~ k 1 s exp -a1fn 1 

(4.5.6) 

predicting a Tafel slope of -60/a 1 = -120 mV for a 1 = 0.5, and 

zeroth order in [o2J - so (4.5.6) clearly does not explain our 

results. 
0 0 When k2, k_2 << k 1, k3, the rate equation can be written as 

i2 k2 [02] s 

- 2F "' I + exp fn
1 

(4.5.7) 

In this case the correct order in oxygen, viz. one, is predicted, 

but the Tafel slope will be -60 mV for n
1 

>> 0 and - ~ for n
1 

<< 0 -

it will never be -40 mV, irrespective of the value of a
1

, so step 2 

is not the rds over the entire potential range. However, for high 

ovey.potentiaZ (low E), the infinite Tafel slope indicates that there 

step 2 can be the rds. 

Wh ko << k0 k (4 5 5) b en 
3 1 

, 2 , eq. • , ecomes 

(4.5.8) 

which, again prediets first order dependenee on oxygen concentration, 

and Tafel slopes of -60/(l+a3) = -40 mV for n1 >> 0 and -60/a
3 

= 
* -120 mV for n1 << 0 • So, we may suppose that for low overpotential, 

where the observed Tafel slope of -40 mV is predicted by eq. (4.5.8), 

step 3 is the rds. 

Of course, other schemes than those similar to (4.5.1) - (4.5.3) could 

be considered, which involve no surface reduction step (4.5.1). 

Several of those would give the same potential dependenee of the 

Tafel slope. On.the other hand, only a redox catalysis mechanism will 

be able to explain other experimental observations, such as the 

correlation of electrocatalytic activity and redox poten ti al [I 5] 

(vide infra). 

However, there are two problems with rate equation (4.5.5). The first 

is that, although it explains the observed behaviour at low and high 

* throughout this sectien we will assume that a 0.5 
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0 0 overpotential, novalues for the rate parameters k_2!k 1, k2!k3 and 

k_2!k~ can be found which explain the intermediate potential range. 

The second problem is much more serious, since it is linked with the 
0 0 values chosen for E1 and E3• 

The surface process occurring at ca. 800 mV only in the presence of 

oxygen must obviously be connected with reaction (4.5.3) - so 
0 E3 ~ 800 mV. The other surface process, at 480 mV, however, is surely 

not reaction (4.5.1). First, eq. (4.5.5) prediets that the Tafel slope 

be between -40 and -60 mV, as long as E > 480 mV; we have observed, 

on the other hand, that the Tafel slope is already near infinity for 
0 potentials below ca. 700 mV. So, E1 should be near 800 mV. 

Further, it is a well-known fact that cobalt porfines in general 

and cobalt phthalocyanine in particular form o2-adducts [19], 

especially in alkaline aqueous solutions, the most probable structure 

of these adducts being 

Thus, we conclude that the formal couple MPc/MPc-, used hitherto, 

actually is the couple (Co111Pc)+/(Co11Pc) and that its standard 

potential E~ lies between, say, 750 and 850 mV (which should be 

contrasted with the standard potential of the hexaaquo co111/co11 

couple, 2.66 V vs. RHE). For the Co111Pc/Co11Pc couple, only values 

for the standard potential in non-aqueous solutions are known 

[3 and references given there]. The average of these literature 

data is ca. 0.60 V vs. an aqueous saturated calomel electrode, i.e. 

ca. 1.67 V vs. RHE at pH= 14. For similar compounds like tetraphenyl

(1.37 V), etio- (1.35 V) and deutero-porphyrin (1.33 V) somewhat 

lower values are found [20). Further, axial nitrogencontaining ligands 

have been shown to decrease these standard potentials by 0.5 to 0.8 V. 

It is therefore very well possible that in the solid state, where 

CoPc molecules at the surfacè may use underlying molecules to provide 

axial ligands, the standard potential is about 0.8 V. 

This leaves, however, the process at 480 mV to be explained. In 

sectien 4.3 we have concluded that all surface phthalocyanine mole

cules contribute to this process. Therefore, it must be ascribed to 

a further reduction of the phthalocyanine molecules to CoPc - a 

species which has been detected spectrophotometrically in CoPc-films 
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[21]. In this species the extra electronmayor may not be localized 

on the central metal atom, since for similar compounds [20] in non

aqueous solutions values for the standard potential of the Co(II)/Co(I) 

couple between 0.3 V and 0.6 V are found - so the standard potential 

in the solid state would hardly be shifted, contrary to that of the 

Co{III)/Co(II) couple. This lack of influence of complexation (by 

axial ligands), as found for the Co(III)/Co(II) couple, would 

indicate that the reduction process is that of the ring structure, 

rather than of the central Co-atom. However, formally we will write 
I - -(Co Pc) • The reduced form CoPc is known to form o2-adducts which 

are comparable in stability to those of CoPc [19]. 

Now, however, we have, parallel to the sequence (4.5.1)- (4.5.3) an 

analogous mechanism, involving adsorption of o2 on CoPc-, which 

plays a role for E < 480 mV: 

4 

CoPc + e + CoPc (4.5.9) + 
5 

Co Pc + 02 + CoPc- o; (4.5.10) + 
6 -+ (4.5.11) CoPc02 

+ H
2
0 + e + CoPc + H02 

+ OH 

For reaction 4 (4.5.9) we can estimate the rate from the character

istic frequency found for the surface process at 480 mV in section 
-I 

4.3 - viz. ~ 500 s • Further, for high overpotential reactions 

4 - 6 will be the predominant route since all CoPc-molecules will be 

in the reduced state CoPc- for E << 480 mV. In that potential range 

we have found a constant value for k;, viz. 3.1 x 10-4 m.s 1, so 

there reaction 5 (4.510) is clearly the rds and we can estimate a 

value for k
5

: k5 s = 3.1 x 10-4 m.s- 1 and, with s"" 5 x 10-6 mole m- 2 

3 -1 -1 0 
we find k

5 
"" 60 m mole s . So, k

5 
<< k4 and we assume reaction 4 

in equilibrium. Further, the surface process (4.5.1) is not detected 

in the frequency range of impedance measurements of 10- 103 s-I 

and the Tafel slope near 800 mV is -40 mV and surely not -120 mV, 

which would have.been found if reaction I (4.5.1) were the rds. 

Therefore, we conclude that reaction I is in equilibrium as well. 

In that case we have for the parallel sequences 1 - 3 and 4- 6, 

respectively, 
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i
2
(II) + _ 

- = k 2 [o
2

] (CoPc) - k_ 2 (CoPc - o2) 

= k~ (CoPc+ - o;) exp - a3fn 3 
{4.5.12) 

(4.5.13) 

while the concentrations of the various CoPc-species are related by 

(CoPc+) fn 1 {CoPc) fn4 (4.5.14) = e = e (CoPc) (CoPc -) 

(CoPc+) + (CoPc) + (CoPc-) + - (CoPc-o;) (4.5.15) + (CoPc -o
2

) + = s 

From (4.5.12)- (4,5.15) the rate equation is derived 

(4.5.16) 

k5 [oz] ] 
+ ) x 

k k
o -a.6fn6 

-5 + 6 e 

(4.5.17) 

For n
4 

» 0 (i.e. E » E~ = 480 mV) eq. (4.5.17) reduces to eq. (4.5.5) 

with k! >> k2, k_2, k~, while i 2(I) << i 2(II). For n4 << 0, 

i 2(II) ~ 0 and i 2(I) >> i 2(II). 

Unfortunately, eqs. (4.5.16) - (4.5.18) contain too many unknown 

parameters to make an attempt to fit them nume_rically to the available 

data for k~ feasible. However, by trial and error we have succeeded 

to obtain a reasonably accurate fit, which is presented in Fig. 4.17. 

We conclude that; eq. (4.5.16) to (4.5.18) give a best approximation 

to the observed data under the following conditions 
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Fig. 4.17. Rate constant of reduction of oxygen to 

hydrogen peroxide on CoPc vs. 

to eq.(4.5.16). o = measured points, 

according 

calculated 

curve,---= eq.(4.5.18) and eq. ( 4. 5. I 7) • 

* potential: E~ = 0.80 V, E~ 0 0.48 V, 0.6 V Eo 0.82 V, E4 < - 6 

* rate parameters: kzlk~ ~ I ' k5/k~ ~ I 

0 0 
k_z1k3""' 7' I .:: k_5/k6 < 10 -

3 -1 -1 * asymptotic values: k5 ~ 60 m .mole s , k2 ~ 0.75 k5 

< 0.8 V -

Where it is ind1cated that rate parameters are less than a certain 

value, this does not mean that they are close to that value, but 

rather that any value answering the condition gives the same results. 

So, the values given for k2 /k~ and k5/k~ are only upper limits. 

From the values of tbe standard potentials, we can calculáte the 

equilibrium constants of the adsorption of oxygen and of the super

oxide ion, o;, on cobalt phthalocyanine. 

Application of Hess' law to the sequence 
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+ (CoPc+- o;) 
t CoPc + 02 , K0-(II) = + _ 

2 (CoPc ) [o2] 
CoPc+- o

2 

02 + H
2
0 + e- ~OH-+ H0

2 
, E0 = 0.265 V vs. NHE 

gives for the standard potentlal of reaction 3 

E0 = 1.092 + 0.059 pK0-(II) V vs. RHE 
3 2 

(4.5. 19) 

and analogously for that of reaction 6 

0 
E6 = 1.092 + 0.059 pK0-(I) 

2 
V vs. RHE (4.5.20) 

at T = 298 K and pH = 14. 

From the standard potentlal of the overall reaction 

d d 
. 0 0 the stan ar potentLals E1 and E

4 
can be expressed as functions of 

the K0-'s and the equilibrium constauts of reaction 2 and 5 
2 

(CoPc+ 

(CoPc) 

(CoPc - o;) 

(CoPc -) [0
2

] 

by application of Hess' law to the appropriate sequence of reactions. 

The results are 

0.432 + 0.059 [pK0 (II) 
2 

E~ = 0.432 + 0.059 (pK0 (I) 
2 

- pK
0
-(II)] 
2 

- pK - (I)] 
02 

V vs. RHE (4.5.21) 

V vs. RHE (4.5.22) 

Application of eqs. (4.5.19) - (4.5.22) to our case, where 

0 
E1 ""0.80 V 

0 
E4 "" 0.48 V 

0 
E3 c:.<0,82V l 

0 f E6 "" 0.6 - 0.8 V 
vs. RHE 

gives for the equilibrium constauts 

10- 5 m3.mole-l (II) ""2.4 x 
I 3 -1 K

0
_ (II) ""4.1 x 10 m .mole 
2 

(I) "" 3.4 x 104 - I .4 x 10 1 m3 .mole -I 5 K0- (I) "" 2.2 x 10 -
2 I 3 -1 
8.9 x 10 m .mole 

The large value of the K0-'s compared to that of the Ko 's gives us 
2 2 

an indication why CoPc electrocatalyzes oxygen reduction - the 

catalyst stahilizes the superoxide ion, by the formation of a 

complex, and thus increases its concentration.-
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The lower values for Ko (I) and Ko-(1) apply when E
6
° = 0.80 V is 

2 2 
taken. Since we do not expect E~ to differ much from E~, we will 

0 
henceforth use E6 = 0.8, although we cannot be sure about this value. 

However, we have found only one peak at about 800 mV in the cyclic 

voltammogram of CaPe-films in the preserree of oxygen, and this could 

be associated with both reactions 3 and 6. Now we can calculate some 

of the rate constants. Assuming that all surface phthalocyanine 
-6 -2 molecules are active sites, we have s = 5 x 10 mole.m , so 

k 3 -1 -1 3 -1 -1 
5 = 60 m .mole s and k2 = 0.75 k5 = 45 m .mole s • Using the 

6 -1 -1 0 Ko 's, we find k_2 = 2 x 10 s and k_5 = 4 s • Since k_2!k
3 
~ 7 

2 k ko o 5 -1 1 o -1 and I~ _51 6 ~ 10, we have k
3 

= 3 x 10 s and 0.4 s- ~ k
6 

~ 4s • 

The rate of reaction I is not known, but we know that it must be high 
0 3 -1 compared to k2 , i.e. k1 must be at least 10 s • Finally, we can 

ko -! 
estimate 4 ~ 500 s , from the characteristic frequency of the 

associated surface state capacitance. These results have been summa

rized in Table 4.2. 

Summarizing, we have found that oxygen reduction on CoPc proceeds, 

dependent on potential, on both CoPc, where the metal is supposed to 

be in its Co(II)-state, and on CoPc , where the extra electron is 

most probably delocalized over the Pc-ring n-system. On both types 

of sites, the overall rate is mainly determined by the rate constant 

for the adsorption of oxygen; only for low overpotentials the 

reduction of adsorbed oxygen has a rate comparable to that of the 

desorption of oxygen. The proposed mechanism is corroborated by 

(i) the fact that both CoPc and CoPc are known to form o2-adducts, 

(ii) the presence of surface processes at + 0.80 V and + 0.48 V 

vs. RHE, 

(iii) the values· found for the Tafel slopes at low, intermediate and 

high overpotential, 

(iv) the fact that no 0-0 bond rupture occurs in the overall 

reaction. 

4.5.2 Reduation of hydragen peroxide to water. 

As stated in the introduetion to section 4.5, hydragen peroxide is 

reduced at CoPc to water only at low potentials. The availability and 

accuracy of the data on the overall rate constant k
3 

for this reaction 
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0 

reaction 

+ - + -3. CoPc - o
2 

+ H
2
o + e + CoPc + H02 + OH 

+ - ~ + -CoPc - o2 + CoPc + o2 

4. CoPc +e-t CoPc-

6. CoPc - 0
2 

+ H
2
0 + e- + CoPc + H0

2 
+OH

CaPe - o; ! CoPc + o; 

properties 

E~ • 0.80 V, k~ ~ 103 s-I 

-5 3 -1 3 -1 KQ
2
(II) • 2.4 x 10 m mole ; k

2 
= 45 m mole 

s-1, k_
2 

= 2 x 106 s- 1 

E~ = 0.82 V , k~ = 3 x 105 s-I 

3 -1 KQ-(11)= 40 m mole 
2 

o ko -1 E4 = 0.48 V • 4 ~ 500 s 

·KQ
2

(I) =15m3 mole- 1; k
5 

=60m3 mole-l 

I -1 s- , k_5 = 4 s 

E~ • ·(0.6-0.8) V, 0,4 

Ko- (E) =90m3 mole-l 
2 

-I 
s 

Table 4.2 Steps involved in the reduction o2 + H2o2 on CoPc. 



are much poorer than those on k;, discussed in the last section. For 

that reason we will not present a detailed mechanism for this 

reaction. However, using our results, we can say a few things about 

the mechanism. 

The most important feature is that the reaction starts only at 

potentials below 0.4 V vs. RHE, while the reversible potential of 

the couple HO;/OH- is 1.69 V vs. RHE. Therefore, some reaction with 

a reversible potential in the range of, say, 0.4 V to 0.6 V must 

play a role. One possibility would be the reduction of ao; to the 

hydroxyl radical 

HO; + H
2
o + e-t OH• + 2 OH

This would mean a mechanism like 

CoPc + H02 + H20 t CoPc - OH + 2 OH 

CoPc - OH + e t CoPc - OH-

CoPc - OH- ~ CoPc + OH-

CoPc + e ~ CoPc 

0.575 V vs. RHE 

(4.5.23) 

(4.5.24) 

(4.5.25) 

(4.5.26) 

The first step of this mecbanism would involve adsorption of Ho; on 

CoPc , which is, at 300 mV, the predominant species, and we have 

seen insection 4.2.1 that this is a fast process compared to the 

overall rate. Then, charge transfer foliowed by 0-0 bond breaking 

would have to occur, whereupon the o:-ion would be protonated very 

fast. Therefore, if the first step were rate determining, it would 

have to be because the charge transfer 

Co Pc - HO- t CoPc - o: + OH-
2 

is slow. In that case, however, the rate, i.e. k3 , would have to be 

independent of electrode potential, which is not what we have 

observed. 

The second step, (4.5.24), will be very fast anyway, since its 

standard potentialis 2.811 V vs. RHE (see Table 2.1), and even if 

this would be lowered by adsorption, the adsorption would have to be 

extremely strong (ÁGads ~ -2.5 eV) to account for the low potentials 

where the overall reaction occurs. Thus, the second step is ruled 

out as well. 
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The third step, (4.5.25), as the rds would again lead to a potential 

independent rate. So, we conclude that here the fourth step (4.5.26) 

must be the rds. The rate equation is in that case 

i3 0 
- ZF = k4 exp -a4 fn 4 (4.5.27) 

which prediets a Tafel slope b = -60/a
4 

mV. To explain the observed 

Tafel slope b ~ -180 mV, a4 would have to be ca 1/3. This does not 

contradiet the findingsof section (4.5.1), since in the rate equation 

used there, eq. (4.5.16), a4 does not appear. So, a4 ~ 1/3 is possible 

and could indicate that the extra electron is not localized on the 

central Co-ion, but is delocalized on the n-ring system. 

0 0 -1 
The value of k4 is known (see Table 4.2), viz. k4 ~ 500 s , so we 

know that the (intrinsic) r~tes of the reactions given in eqs. 

(4.5.23) - (4.5.25) should be considerably larger, i.e. > 103 s-I. 
In principle it is also possible that a mechanism without redox 

catalysis applies, i.e. 

CoPc + H0
2 

+ H20 + e t CoPc - OH• + 2 OH

CoPc - OH• + e t CoPc- +OH 

Such a mechanism, with either of the two steps as the rds, would 

give a Tafel slope of -60/a mV as well. On the other hand, it would 

not account for the fact that hydrogen peroxide is a rather strong 

oxidator, which is likely to oxidize CoPc-, although it is not able 

to oxidize CoPc. Further, in this mechanism, it is still more diffi

cult to understand a Tafel slope of -180 mV, i.e. a= 1/3. However, 

we are not able to discriminate between the various possibilities. 

We therefore conclude that, although we can not be certain, most 

probably reduction of hydrogen peroxide follows a mechanism where 

HO; is adsorbed on CoPc-, which is followed by bond breaking. This 

leaves an adsorbed hydroxyl radical, which is reduced in a fast step 

to a hydroxyl ion. The rate determining factor is the availability 

of CoPc , where the extra electron is probably delocalized in the 

n-sys'tem of the Pc ring. 

In our opinion, a mechanism like this, with bond breaking after the 

first electron transfer and therefore involving a radical, is the 

only possibility as long as only one catalytic site is involved in 
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the reaction. A simultaneous two-electron transfer will only be 

possible if Ho; interacts with two sites simultaneously. A mechanism 

like that could predominate on, e.g., reduced platinum (see eh. 2), 

but on CoPc-films the sites are separated by a distance of the order 

of the molecular diameter, i.e. 1.2 nm, so the hydragen peroxide 

molecule is too small to have a two-site-interaction. 

4.5.3 Discussion. 

In this section we will only discuss some 'loose ends', leftover 

from the preceding two sections. The rest of the discussion will be 

postponed to chapter 6. 

First, we will elaborate somewhat on the large difference between 

the rate constants of adsorption of o
2 

and of OH; on CoPc-. For o
2

, 

3 -1 -1 -we have measured k
5 
~ 60 m mole s , while for H02 the rate 

3 3 -1 -1 . 
constant is larger than 10 m mole s , assum1ng that again 

each surface phthalocyanine molecule acts as an active site, Further, 

for adsorption of o
2 

on co11 we have found k
2 

=45m3 mole-l s- 1 

i.e. comparable to k
5

• So, the extra electron on CoPc- does not 

change the adsorption behaviour of 0
2 

very much, while it has a 

profound effect on that of HO;, which does not adsorb at all on 
11 -Co Pc - or rather, the adsorption of H02 on CoPc does not influence 

its stability, while it readily decomposes on CoPc-

That the adsorption of 0
2 

on CoPc does not differ much from that on 

CoPc indicates again that the extra electron will at most be partially 

localized on the cabalt atom. So, formally we still have Co11 rather 

than Co1 , and areducedring system Pc-. This will change the ligand 

field of the Co and so it will influence the energies of the 

d-orbitals. Apparently, however, those changes do not go so far as 

to change their relative positions very much - as testified by the 

unchanged oxygen adsorption behaviour. On the other hand, the elec

tronic contiguration of hydrogen peroxide differs very much from that 

of oxygen; in particular, the n-orbitals in the oxygen molecule 

have, in hydragen peroxide, much more the character of lone pairs. 

We therefore propose that those lone pairs play a paramount role, 

possibly by increasing the amount of backbonding with Co d - and xz 
This backbonding may change the character of the lone d -orbitals. yz 

pairs to that of antibonding orbitals and thus decrease the bond-
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strength of the 0-0 bond. We will elaborate on this point further 

in eh. 6 in conneetion with our view on bonding of oxygen species at 

metal phthalocyanines and its role in electrocatalysis. 

A second point which needs clarification is that of the standard 
111 11 . potential of the reduction process Co Pc t Co Pc. Our observatLons 

that for low overpotential the Tafel slope for oxygen reduction is 

-40 mV and for high overpotential - ro forces us to accept that this 

reduction plays a role in oxygen reduction and that its standard 

potential is about 0.8 V - which is also the potential where, judging 

from available literature data, we would expect it to occur. 

On the other hand, we have not been able to detect it in our impedance 

measurements. These were conducted in the frequency range between 
JO s-I and 5000 s- 1

, while from our kinetic results we estimate the 
3 -1 rate constant of the reduction process to be at least 10 s -

so, we have not missed the process because the measurement frequencies 

were too high. 
lil II . Therefore, there must be some other reasou why the Co /Co transL-

tion is notvisible in the impedance spectra. Possibly this can be 

related to the conductivity of the CoPc-film. This is seen to be 

rather low for high electrode potentials, while it has a maximum at 

about 0.48 V (Fig. 4.12). We believe that, at high potentials, 

conduction occurs by ebains of Co-atoms, linked by oxygen molecules: 

.•.. - 0- 0- Co- 0- 0- Co- 0- 0- •••• 

Such a condition mechanism would be especially effective near the 

film surface, since there oxygen can diffuse from the atmosphere or 

from the electrolyte solution into the film. On the other hand, at 

low potentials, we have CoPc-, where the extra electron is supposed 

to be delocalized in the phthalocyanine n-system. Such a delocalized 

electron is expected to increase conductivity considerably, and 

iudeed such an increase is observed. 

Now, the impedance measurements were performed in deoxygenated 

solution. Therefore, cathodic polarization is expected to remove 

oxygen from the film surface. At high potentials, where oxygen plays 

an important role in the conduction mechanism, this will greatly 

increase the surface resistance of the film. Then, there will be a 

large ohmic potential drop in the film surface, so that the Co111/co11 

transition virtually will be shifted to much more anodic potentials 
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and will not be visible in the impedance spectrum. 

On the other hand, since at low potential values conduction is 

mainly by the rr-system, the conductivity will not be affected by the 

presence or absence of oxygen, so the CoPc/CoPc- transition will still 

be visible in the impedance. 

A last point which has been ignored till now is the role which is 

possibly played by the adsorption of OH--ions on the electrocatalytic 

sites. This is most probable to occur at CoPc+ 

CoPc+ +OH- t CoPcOH -~(C~o~P~cO~H~)-KOH = 
(CoPc+)[OH-] 

This would modify our kinetic equations (4.5.5) and (4.5.16) by the 
fn f · 

replacement of the terms e 1 by (1 + K0H[OH-]) e nl. This does not 

affect the equations seriously as long as K0H[OH-] << I •. If, however, 

this condition not applies, the order of the currents in [OH-] would 

be -1. Since we have not varied the OH--concentration, we are not in 

a position to estimate KOH' However, an order -1 in [OH-] has been 

reported [7]. 
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5. Cathodia oxygen reduation on iron phthaloayanine., 

5. I Introduation. 

Iron phthalocyanine (FePc) has excited much interest as an electro

catalyst for oxygen reduction, because of its excellent characteris

tics as such. In particular, when oxygen is reduced on FePc, the 

reduction takes place at rather low overpotential and, what is still 

more important, the reduction product is mainly water. For these 

reasons, FePc has been the subject of many investigations, most of 

which have been covered in chapter 2. On the other hand, most of the 

papers referenced there are primarily concerned with testing the 

performance of FePc as oxygen reduction electrocatalyst and not many 

mechanistic studies have been published. The mechanism of oxygen 

reduction by reversibly adsorbed tetrasulphonate iron phthalocyanine 

was studied by Yeager and Zagal [1,2]. As substrate they used the 

basal plane of stress annealed pyrolytic graphite, which is virtually 

inert in oxygen reduction, so that they iudeed stuclied electrocatalysis 

by the phthalocyanine only of which the state, however, is unknown, 

although well-defined. The condition of a well-defined catalyst 

deposition on an inert substrate was not met in the series of papers 

by Behret c.s. [3] so that their results are very much obscured by 

the influence of the substrate. As explained in chapter 3, we have 

used vacuum deposited FePc-films, with thicknesses ranging from 50 nm 

to 700 nm. A similar preparation procedure, leading to well-defined 

electrocatalytic surfaces, has been employed by Appleby and Savy 

[4-6]. However, they used only rotating disc electrodes and not 

rotating ring disc electrodes. Therefore, they were not able to 

discriminate between the various paths that can be followed in oxygen 

reduction, viz. the direct path from oxygen to water and the conse

cutive path, with hydrogen peroxide as an intermediate. 

In this chapter, we will describe the results of our investigations 

of oxygen reduction on vacuum deposited FePc-films. The experimental 

techniques employed (described in chapter 3) were stationary voltam

metry on rotating ring disc electrodes in I M KOH solutions of oxygen 
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and hydragen peroxide (section 5.2), and, for characterization of the 

electrocatalytic surface, impedance speetrometry (section 5.3) and 

ellipsometry (section 5,4). The experimental details have been given 

before (chapter 3 and section 4.2). The results given in section 

5.2 - 5.4 will be used in section 5.5 to propose a mechanism for 

oxygen reduction electrocatalysis by FePc. A short discussion will 

finish this chapter, while a more thorough discussion, in relation 

to our findings on CoPc, will be postponed to chapter 6. 

5.2 Kinetias of oxygen PedUation on FePa fiûns. 

As already explained insection 3.7.1, the analysis of oxygen reduc

tion using the rotating ring disc electrode has its pitfalls. However, 

most problems can be overcome and the metbod can be quite successful, 

as shown in chapter 4 for the case of cobalt phthalocyanine. With 
iron phthalocyanine we have to cope with some additional problems 

which complicate the kinetic analysis. The difficulty is illustrated 

in Fig. 5.1, which gives a typical result of an RRDE experiment in 

oxygenated solution. 
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Fig. 5.1. Disc (---) and ring(---) currents vs. potential 

for oxygen reduction on a 45 nm FePc film in JM KOH. 

a: first scan, b: subsequent scans. 



Firstly, hydragen peroxide production, as measured by the ring current 

is very small. The ring currents are seen to amount to at most 3% of 

the associated disc currents. Bearing in mind that the collection 

efficiency of the electrades used, N, is 0.27, it is seen that less 

than JO% of the oxygen is reduced to hydragen peroxide. From the 

viewpoint of electrocatalysis as a practical science, e.g. for energy 

conversion, this is a very desirabie feature of iron phthalocyanine, 

but it very much hampers the kinetic analysis. For, this is based on 
H 0 

evaluating the ratios ~/IR and (10: 1 + 10)/IR. Now, for low values 

of IR' the farmer will be very large while the latter is determined 
H 0 

byntSe small difference of the two large ratios r0: 1/IR and -!0/IR 

(10: 1 and r0 have opposite signs). So even small relative errors made 

in the measurement of r0 and IR (either random or systematic) will 

lead to large absolute errors in the quantities needed to evaluate 

the kinetics. This applies a fortiori in the potential range from 

0.3 V to 0.4 V, where the ring current almast drops to zero. Therefore 

we will refrain from an analysis of the RRDE data in this potential 

range. 

Secondly, there is the problem of reproducibility. As seen from 

Fig. 5.1, the voltammogram for the first scan from 1.1 V to 0.1 V 

differs considerably from that of subsequent scans - which, on the 

other hand, are reproducible to within ca. 5%. More specifically, 

it is seen that the disc current at high potential (E > 0.5 V) is 

lower for the first scan than for subsequent scans, and that the 

maximum of the ring current is shifted cathodically upon repeated 

scanning. The height of the maximum in the ring currents remains 

about the same in all scans; the differences never exceeded 10%. 

Finally, there were differences between different electrodes, in the 

sense that the current-potential curves were shifted along the 

potential axis, while their basic shapes remained unaltered. Such 

a phenomenon is usually caused by ohmic potential drops in the 

electrode/interphase/electrolyte system. Then, it should be accom

panied by an increase in the Tafel slopes b = 3n/a log!i!, since n 
is, generally, composed of activatien and concentratien polarization 

and of ohmic drop. Such an increase is indeed found (vide infra), 

so it may be concluded that the resistance of the electrode plays 
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a role in determining the reduction current. Then, it would be 

plausible to assume that the thickness of the phthalocyanine film 

has some hearing on its ohmic resistance. This, however, we have 

not been able to confirm. Rather, we found a random dependenee of 

ohmic resistance of the film on its thickness. This indicates that the 

film thickness as such is not the predominant factor determining the 

film resistance and that some other factor plays a role. Our obser

vations are, therefore, contradictory to those of Savy c.s. [6], who 

found an unambiguous dependenee of the kinetic current density on 

film thickness. This matter will be discussed further in section 5.3. 

The disc current data were analyzed by plotting them as 1/iD vs. l/lw 

(see eq. (3.3.1.1)). The plots were linearover the entire potential 

range (0.1- 0.9 V vs. RHE), indicating first order dependenee of the 

reaction rate on oxygen concentration. The slopes of the plots corres

pond to n ~ 4 ± 0.2, i.e. four electrens are involved in the overall 

reaction governing the kinetic current density. The intercepts at 
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Fig. 5.2. Kinetic current density (in A.m-2) vs. 

potential for oxygen reduction in lM KOH at 298K. 

FePc film thickness: (o) 440 nm, (x) 210 nm. 

a: first scan, b: subsequent scans. 



I/lw = 0 give the kinetic current density. Two examples are shown in 

Fig. 5.2. The first two curves give ik as a function of potential 

calculated from a first scan. The second, which are obtained in a 

second scan, are seen to be shifted to more anodic potentials and to 

have a less negative Tafel slope. The average Tafel slope for first 

scans is- (310 ±IS) mV, while loglikl varies by ± 0.4 for II 

different films. For later scans, the average curve is almost identi

cal to the second curve shown in Fig. 5.2 - all measurements fall 

within ± IO% of this curve. The Tafel slope is near -I20 mV between 

0.7 V and 0.8 V, below 0.7 Vit first becomes very large, then, 

between 0.55 V and 0.4 V it is ca. -200 mV and finally it approaches 

infinity below 0.4 V. 

The Tafel plot shown in Fig. 5.2 can also be obtained by plotting 
.H2o. .HzO . 

log[~0 1 ~/(~0 1 - ~)] vs. E. In all cases examined these plots were, 
' ' within experimental accuracy, identical to those obtained from the 

intercepts of I/i vs. I/lw plots. 

When scrutinizing the curves of Fig. 5.2, one should bear in mind that 

the high Tafel slope (-310 mV) is accompanied by a shift of the curve 

along the potential axis ln cathodic direction. Therefore, for first 

scans there is not only an uncertainty along the loglikl-axis, but 

also one along the potential axis. Deviations of up to ± IOO mV were 

found from the curve shown in Fig. 5.2. For later scans the deviations 

were much smaller, up to ± 20 mV. 

From the kinetic disc current densities at constant potential and 

varying temperature, Arrhenius plots can be constructed from the 

dependenee of logliki/4Fco
2 

on I/T. Straight lines were obtained 

over the entire potential range for temperatures between 298 K and 

358 K, with correlation coefficients ranging from 0.95 to 0.99. The 

slopes of these lines are given in Fig. 5.3. 

Extreme eautien must be exercised in the interpretation of such data, 

since they certainly do not reptesent activatien energies as such. 

For, the kinetic current density can be written as 

0 

I. I o oo (. AGact) 
~k /4Fc

02 
= k g(E) = k exp -~ g(E) 
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Fig. 5.3. Slopes of Arrhenius plots vs. poten

tial for oxygen reduction on FePc films. 

where k00 is the value of k
0 at the selected standard tempersture 

(e.g. 298 K), nG0 is the chemical part of the free enthalpy of act 
activatien and g(E) the function descrihing the potential dependenee 

of ik. Actually, k00 still contains a temperature dependent factor, 

viz. kT/h, but as long as àG0 >> RT the temperature dependenee of act 
this factor may be neglected in the determination of 

o logliki/4Fco
2
/o(I/T). Therefore, the quantity plotted in Fig. 5.3 is 

where f = F/RT. So, as long as g(E) is unknown the activatien energy 

nH0 is unknown as well. Only where g(E) is independent of potential, act 
i.e. if no terms exp (fn) occur in g(E),- -----1 R a logjiki/4Fc0 /o(l/T) 

og e 2 
is identical to nH0 t' Now a comparison of Figs. 5.2 and 5.3 reveals ac 
that this condition prevails for E < 0.4 V and, approximately, between 

0 -1 
0.6 V and 0.7 V. Therefore, we conclude that nHact = 52 kJ.mole 

(0.54 eV), for E < 0.4 V and nH0 ~ 38 kJ.mole- 1 (0.39 eV), for 
act 

0.6 V< E < 0.7 V. 
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Since the disc current in oxygenated solution does not give much 

information about the reduction of hydrogen peroxide, due to the 

small production of H
2
o

2
, some experiments in~ 3 mM H

2
o

2 
solution 

were done. The results are shown in Figs. 5.4 and 5.5. The kinetic 

current density for the reduction of hydrogen peroxide displays 

roughly the same behaviour as that for the reduction of oxygen. In 

particular, the Tafel slope is -120 mV between 0.6 and 0.8 V in 

both cases and it approaches _.., for low potential. 

0 

ERHE'V-

Fig. 5.4. Stationary voltammogram for reduc
-3 tion of H

2
o2 (c=2.7 mole.m ) on a 290 nm FePc 

film. Rotatien frequency: 38 s-I. 

t 2 

0 02 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 

ERHE'V-

-2 
Fig. 5.5. Kinetic current density (in A.m ) 

.vs. potential for H
2
o

2 
reduction on a 290 nm 

FePc film; c = 2.7 mole.m-3• 
H202 
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This similarity indicates that both reduction processes are governed 

by the same type of mechanism. This mechanism appears to be indepen

dent of the oxidator, viz. o2 or ao;. So we expect that the rates 

of reduction of o2 and H02 on FePc are determined by the state of the 

electrocatalyst, rather than by the nature of the species being 

reduced. 

This expectation is confirmed by our RRDE data. First it must be said, 

however, that these data are not very reliable, due to the low 

amounts of a2o2 produced in oxygen reduction on FePc {vide supra). 

A large number of electrodes, with FePc film thicknesses ranging from 

50 nm to 700 nm, were tested. As said before, the first scans were 

usually very much different from subsequent scans, so we have not 

used the first scans. Even then there were rather large differences 

between different electrodes, which could not be correlated to the 

film thickness or the substrate (pyrolytic graphite or gold). However, 

qualitatively all electrades showed similar behaviour. In particular, 
H 0 

the slopes of the diagnostic plots NID/IR vs. I/lw and N(ID:l + ID)/IR 

did not vary more than ± 10%, while their intercepts showed rather 

large variations. Therefore, we will mainly use the slopes rather than 

the intercepts in the evaluation of the kinetica. 
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Fig. 5.6. -NID/IR vs. I/lw for a 50 nm FePc 

film at 298K. Parameter: disc potential. 



A representative NI0/IR vs. 1/lw is shown in Fig. 5.6. Both the inter

cept A1 and the slope B1 are non-zero for E > 0.4 V. This situation 

lends itself to application of the criterion provided by Wroblowa, 

described in section 3.3. A plot of intercept A
1 

vs. slope B
1 

for 

E > 0.4 V is given in Fig. 5.7. A1 is seen to be proportional to B1, 

indicating that the rate constauts k 1 (for o2 ~ OH-) and k~ (for 

02 ~HO;) have the same potential dependence. The intercept, given 

by I + 2 k
1
/k;, varies between 4 and 10, but the slope is fairly 

reproducible. The average slope (11 experiments) is r = (0.10 ± 0.04)s!, 
a -5 -1 

whence the rate constant k5 YH 0 /r = (5.5 ± 2.5) x 10 m.s • 
2 2 

10 

o.___ ___ ....._ ___ ...._ ___ ....._ __ _ 
0 50 100 150 

B .-1f2 
1' -

Fig. 5.7. Plot of A
1 

vs. B
1 

according to eq. 

(3.3.2.17) for the data of Fig. 5.6. 

H20 
A plot of N(ID,l + r

0
)/IR vs. Iw is shown in Fig. 5.8. The intercepts 

A2 range from I to 5, but, as already said in Chapter 4, the deter

mination of the intercepts is rather inaccurate - we will only use 

that A2 is near I. 

The average of 12 independent determinations of the slopes B2 is 

shown in Fig. 5.9. Using eq. (3.3.2.11) with r ~ 0.1 and A2 ~ 1, 

k; can be calculated from 

f k2 ~ 2 y 1/B2 (5.2.1) 

Since the ratio k
1
/k; >> 1, the kinetic current density, shown in 

Fig. 5.2, is predominantly determined by k 1• So, k1 ~ likj/4Fco
2 

and 
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Fig. 5.8. Plot according to eq. (3.3.2.8) for a 270 nm 

FePc film on pyrolytic graphite at 298K. Parameter: 

disc potential in mV. 
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H2o 
Fig. 5.9. Slope of N(ID,l + ID)/IR vs, Iw plots 

as a function of potential. 



iudeed roughly the same potential dependenee of k 1 and k~ is found. 

Likewise, the rate constant for reduction of hydrogen peroxide, k
3

, 

can be found from the kinetic current density shown in Fig. 5.5. 
f So, for E > 0.4 V we are able to calculate k

1
, k

2 
and k

3
• 

In the potential range between 0.3 V and 0.4 V the ring current is 

very small, so that it cannot be used to calculate rate constants. 

On the other hand, for E < 0.25 V the ring current is appreciable. 

From Fig. 5.6 it is seen that for these low potentials the slope 

B1 is zero, indicating that HO; is a stable product of the reduction, 
f in the sense that k2 >> k3. We therefore suggest that, for E < 0.4 V, 

k~ can still be calculated from eq. (5.2.1). Further, from the values 

of the intercepts A
1 

it follows that k
1 

>> k~ still applies, so that 

k 1 can be calculated from ik in Fig. 5.2 directly. 

We have not yet considered the pos.sibilities that the rate constauts 
kb 

2 
(for Ho; + OH- + 02 + H2o + 2 e-) and k

4 
(for the chemica! decom-

- I - f b position H0 2 + 2 o2 +OH ) are comparable to k2 and k3 • k2 can be 

obtained from the anodic branch of the kinetic current density in 

Fig. 5.5. It is seen to be vanishingly small below 0.7 V and even 
b at 0.8 V it is small compared to k 1 as measured in Fig. 5.2. So, k2 

can be neglected over the entire potential range below E = 0.8 V. 

To examine the possibility that k
4 

is comparable to k~ and k3 we 

used the method described in section 3.3. 

The determination of k
4 

was done for IS different electrodes. A re

presentative result of such an experiment is shown in Fig. 5.10. 

In all cases the rest potential was independent of the RRDE's rotation 

frequency so that K, defined in eq. (3.3.3.9) is a true constant. 

It was found that E = (0.79 ± 0.02) V and K = 0.28 ± 0.04. Within 
r 

experimental accuracy the intercepts of the plots of I: 
1 

and I~ 1 . ' 
vs. Iw are zero, i.e. k4 "' 0. Calculation using eq. (3.3.3.10) also 

gives k4 = 0, so it may be concluded that no appreciable chemical 

decomposition of H2o2 occurs. 

The kinetics as found in this sectionare summarized in Fig. 5.11, 
f where k 1, k2 and k3 are given as functions of electrode potential. 

We stress again that the qualitative behaviour of the rate constauts 

is reliable, while the exact values are a bit doubtful. This applies 
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Fig. 5.10. Anodic (+) and cathodic {o) limiting currents plotted 

according to eqs. (3.3.3.7) and (3.3.3.8) for chemica! decompo-

sition of H2o2 on a 230 nm FePc film at 298K. 
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Fig. 5.11. Oxygen reduction rate constauts as functions of poten
f tial for FePc films at 298K. (o) 0.1 x k 1; (+) k2; (6.) k

3
• 
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to bath axes, i.e. there is an uncertainty in both the values of the 

potential and those of the rate constants. This uncertainty is largest 
f for k2, since this is the rate constant that hàs been calculated from 

RRDE data. Probably k~ is somewhat higher than the values shown in 

Fig. 5.11. For, we know that the maximum in the ring current, shown 

in Fig. 5.1, means that there k~ > k3 and between 0.3 V and 0.55 V 

the measured ki values are just below those of k3• So, either k~ is 

too low or k3 is too high. 

Two firm conclusions can be drawn from the kinetics as found in this 

section: 

(i) oxygen is reduced on FePc mainly by the direct path from 02 to 

H20; a small part of the oxygen is reduced via the consecutive 

path, with Ho; as intermediate, 

(ii) between 0.4 V and 0.5 V a mechanistic transition occurs, as 

witnessed by the increase of k1, k~ and k3 below this potential. 

5.3 Irrrpedanee measurements on FePc films. 

Unlike the case of CaPe-films , cyclic voltammetry did not contribute 

to the surface characterization of FePc films, since the voltammograms 

did not show any detail. The only possibly useful information obtained 

is that, at very cathadie polarization (E ~ 0.1 vs. RHE), the colour 

of the film changes from the usual bluish green to red brown. Although 

this phenomenon is reversible, it is coupled with irreversible damage 

to the electrode texture, rapidly leading to destruction of the film. 

This process is probably due to a rednetion of the FePc ring structure, 

followed by demetallation and ring cleavage. 

Although cyclic voltammetry does not contribute significantly, ac

impedance measurements liberally make up for the loss. A number of 

interesting phenomena are observed, which enable us to give a fairly 

detailed description of the state of the electrocatalytic surface as 

a function o'f potential. Parts of this description are furthermore 

corroboratedby ellipsametrie experiments (see section 5.4). 
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A number of electrodes, with film thickness in the range 100 - 500' nm, 

were investigated in oxygen-free salution with respect to their 

surface characteristics. Although the results are qualitatively 

identical for all electrades investigated, rather large differences 

were found between the actual measured values. This is especially 

the case for the bulk conductivity of the film as measured by poten

tial step experiments, for which variations of one order of magnitude 

or more were found. The measured capacitance values varied by a factor 

2 or 3 for different electrodes. The observed variations bear no 

relationship to film thickness, as might have been expected. Probably 

they are due to differences in the time of exposure of the films to 

the atmosphere, an effect whicb bas been reported recently for an iron 

naphthalocyanine film doped with Mo [7]. lts cause is believed to be 

the slow penetratien of oxygen (responsible for conduction) into the 

film. However, since we have not recorded the history of the elec

trades with respect to their air exposure, we are not able to confirm 

this hypothesis. A probably related phenomenon is that observed by 

Savy c.s. [6]. They found that polarization of the electrode in inert 

atmosphere changes the kinetic behaviour of the electrode - which 

could be caused by the consumption of oxygen in the film. 

However this may be, we will present results of conductivity and 

capacitance measurements of FePc films on gold and pyrolytic graphite. 

The conductivity data are only qualitative, while the capacitance data 

were found to vary in absolute value as well. However, the height of 

peaks relative to the (interpolated) basic curve (vide infra) was 

found to be always the same, i.e. the number and activity of surface 

states are not influenced by variations in bulk properties. This is 

in accordance with our kinetic results, since there we also found 

a (small) shift of the i-E curves along the potential axis, which may 

be attributed to an ohmic potential drop over the FePc film. The 

surface, i.e. the electrocatalytic sites, was not affected, as indi

cated by the reproducibility of the i-E curves along the current axis. 

The specific conductivity of a FePc film as calculated from the 

current response to a potential step (corrected for electrolyte 

resistance) is shown in Fig. 5.12. The measured a-values varied from 
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Fig. 5.12. Specific conductivity of a FePc film 

as a function of potential. 

5 x I0-5 ~-] m- 1 to 5 x !0-3 n-l m- 1 for different electrodes, but 

all curves showed the characteristic hump at ca. 0.4 V vs. RHE. 

Since the bulk conductivity is proportional to the density of majority 

carriers, this is seen to vary by a factor of 100. 

An example of the ac-current response to a 10 mV ac-potential excita

tion of an FePc-film on gold is shown in Fig. 5.13. The amplitude 

shows peaks at 0.82 V, 0.67 V and, less clearly,0.3- 0.4 V. These 

maxima are coupled to minima in the phase angle, which indicates that 

bath capacitance and conductivity will have extrames at those poten

tials. Further the peak at 0.82 V, which was present with a 20 s-I 
-I 

measuring frequency, has completely disappeared at 1000 s . From the 

measured ac-currents the capacitance of the film, Csc' was calculated 

using the equivalent circuit of Fig. 3.12, with RE= Relt+ ~ulk and 
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5.13. Magnitude and phase of the ac-current response of a 

FePc film on gold to a 10 mV ac-potential excitation at 20 (a) 

and 1000 (b) s-I 
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Fig 5.14. Capacitance vs. potential fora FePc film on gold at 
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s- 1. The curve labeled (0) is the dc-capacitance. 



~ + m, For this calculation, the results of which are shown in Fig. 

5.14, a rather high value for the Helmholtz capacitance, viz. 
-2 CH ~ 10 F m , had to be inserted to obtain positive values for C 

SC 

Csc has a maximum at 0.79 V, which may betaken to represent the 

effect of the two processes occurring at 0.82 V and 0.67 V, and a 

'hump' at 0.38 V. The maximum is related to a process with a time 

constant greater than, say, 1.5 ms, since it has disappeared completely 
-I 

at frequencies above 600 s , while the hump represents a somewhat 

faster process, since it is still visible at 1000 s-l. 

Since the extrapolation of the maxima, or rather of the difference 

between the maxima and the interpolated basic curve, is an awkward 

procedure for the curves shown in Fig. 5.14, it is of advantage to 

measure the dc-capacitance independently. To this end the potential 

step experiments were used. 

The quotient óQ/óE, where AQ is the total charge passed after the 

application of the potential step fiE, is in Fig. 5.14, curve 0. 

It is seen to display similar behaviour as the capacitance curves 

found from ac-impedance. 

On the other hand, if we use the equivalent circuit of Fig. 3.12 

with ~ + ~. it is seen that there all charge is consumed by the 

Helmholtz capacitance CH' since the voltage over R is not changed se 
by the potential step. So, óQ ~ CHAE and we would have measured CH 

instead of the desired C , and, judging from the similarity between se 
curve 0 and the other curves in Fig. 5.14, we would have done the 

same in the ac-experiments. However, it is highly unlikely that a 

Helmholtz capacitance, which is due to the relatively fast processes 

of water dipales flip-flopping and specific adsorption of ions, would 

display dispersion to the extent seen in Fig. 5.14 at the low 

measuring frequ~ncies we used. On the other hand, the dispersion 

found in Fig. 5.14 is not unusual at allfora p-type semiconductor 

capacitance, i.e. C • We therefore conclude that the capacitance se 
curves shown in Fig. 5.14 are indeed these for C and that CH is so 

SC 

large that it may be neglected in the equivalent circuit of Fig. 3.12. 

In that case its impedance is, in Laplace space, given by 

z = RE + (p Csc + ~)-1 
SC 
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where p jw is the Laplace variable. The Laplace transform of the 

current response l\.i is then 

-I 
l\.E l\.E 

{p 

I + T /p } SC 
pz = Rl: + T-I l:R/Rl: 

SC 

where Rsc Csc and l:R = Rl: + Rsc· 

The inverse transform gives 

and 

8Q' J~ (l\.i - ~~) dt = (::c)
2 

Csel\.E 

0 

The initial current l\.i (t O) is 

8i (t 0) 

and the relaxation time t 1 , where l\.i has decreased to l\.i (t 
2 

Rr Rsc 
t ~ = l:R T se (I - ln l:R ) 

0)/e, is 

From lim lli we found that l:R ~ 100 Q, while Rl:, from l\.i (t = 0), is 
t .... <X> 

only a few tentbs of an ohm. So, Rl: << R and l:R"" R se se 

f 
.1i (t:O),mA 

(o) 1.8 

l 
l C,p.F 

(X) 600 

twms 
@ ® 
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Fig. 5.15. Results from potential step experiments with FePe films on 

gold at 298K. (a) l\.i(t=O) and tt vs. potential; (b) eapacitance vs. 

potential calculated as t:.QY8E (o) and as lli(t=O)t!/b.E (x). 
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Then, öQ 1 ~ Csc nE and t~ ~RE Csc' so that nQ' ~ t~ ni (t = 0). That 

this is iudeed the case is shown in Fig. 5.15, which confirms our 

assumption that CH may be neglected. 

We conclude that (i) the Helmholtz capacitance of FePc-films is large, 

i.e. much larger than the semiconductor capacitance, (ii) the semi

conductor capacitance shows much dispersion at cathodic (E < 0.6 V) 

potentials, (iii) slow surface states are present at ca. 0.8 V and 

0.4 V. The capacitance of the surface states can be estimated from 

curve 0 in Fig. 5.13. We find C (w = 0) ~ 1.4 F m-2 at E ~ 0.8 V 
-2 ss 

and C (w = 0) ~ 1.3 Fm at E ~ 0.4 V. This corresponds, according 
ss 

t (3 4 4) t N ~ 9 x 10 17 m- 2, i.e. 1.5 x 10-6 mole m-2 
o eq. • • , o ss 

At frequencies above 3 kHz the capacitance becomes independent of 

frequency, so that we can construct a Mott-Schottky plot, as in 

Fig. 5.16. The plot bas a more or less linear section between 0.4 and 
-2 4 -1 

0.8 V, with a positive slope, 6 F m V , and hints at an other 

linear part above 0.8 V, with negative slope, -2 F-z m4 V-I. The 

theoretical expression for C is eq. (3.4.1), with À>> À-
1 for 

SC 

p-type semiconductors. For positive Y, i.e. for potentials cathodic 

to the flat band potential, eq. (3.4. I) reduces to 

Fig. 5.16. Mott-Schottky plot from the data shown in 
-I 

Fig. 5.14 for f>3000 s • 
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c ""' SC 

In the dep~etion region, where. À-I ey « À, this gives the Mott

Schottky relation (3.4.2) 

(5.3.1) 

-2 
predicting a negative slope in a Csc vs. E plot, since 6~sc and E 

(relative to the flatband potential) have opposite signs. For an 
-I 

inve~sion layer À >> À and we get 

2 kT 
2 s e E n 

SC 
s e <: n se 

e - 2 Msc + • • .) 
(5.3.2) 

predicting a positive slope for the c:~ vs. E plot, which is, near 

the transition from depletion to inversion layer, approximately equal 

to ---'-4--
s 

e E n 
SC 

Connecting the experimental slopes of -2 

with eq. (5.3.1) and (5.3.2), respectively, we estimate 

where E is the, unknown, relative dieteat~a aonstant of FePc-r,sc 
films. It will have a value between 10 and 100, so we conclude that, 

in FePc-films, the equilibrium concentrations of electrous and holes 

f h d f . d . I 027 I o28 - 3 S. are o t e same or er o magn1tu e, v1z. ~ m • 1nce 

the size of a Pc-molecule is 0.4 x 1.2 x 1.2 nm3 , this indicates 

that each molecule acts as a donor site. 

The results of the impedance measurements can be summarized as follows. 

The dispersion behaviour of the capacitance shows that FePc-films 

behavé as p-type semiconductors. So, the majority charge carriers 

are fast holes, which have a concentration of the order of 1028 m-3• 

There are almost as many electrons, but their diffusion coefficient 

is much lower than that of the holes, so that, at cathadie polari

zation, charge transport in the surface layer.is slow. Possibly, this 
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means that hole conduction is by the interaction of the phthalocyanine 

n-electrons, while the Fe atoms play a role in the electron conduction, 

where built-in oxygen molecules may also be important. 

Finally, we have detected surface states, which are rather slow, v~z. 

with characteristic frequencies below 1000 s-I Their energies 

correspond to potentials of 0.82 V, 0.67 V and ca. 0.4 V. The process 

at 0.67 V is not pronounced enough to show in the calculated capaci

tance curves, but the surface concentrations of the species involved 

in the other two processes can be estimated from the capacitance data 

at N ~ 1.5 x 10-6 mole.m-2. The number of states involved in the 
ss 

process at 0.67 V is at least a factor 10 smaller, so that it dis-

appears under the capacitance peak at 0.8 V. 

5.4 Ellipsometry of l!'ePe films on gold. 

As already indicated in eh. 3, ellipsometry is an in situ technique 

which can provide useful information pertaining to the state of the 

electrocatalyst. From our kinatic experiments (section 5.2) and 

impedance measurements (section 5.3) it is clear that at the elec

trode potential of 0.3 - 0.4 V vs. RHE the electrocatalytic surface 

undergoes certain changes - in particular, we have found that the 

contribution of H2o2-production to the total current decreases and 

that the capacitance shows a relative maximum, j,e. a surface state 

is present. 

Therefore we have investigated the electrocatalyst film with ellipso

metry. Since the films are strongly absorbing, it was only practical 

to apply ellipsometry to films on well reflecting substrates. We used 

gold and quartz (see section 3.5, where also further experimental 

details have been given). The wavelenght of the light was in all 

cases 546.1 nm. For the calculations the refractive indices of the 

substrates are needed; these can be calculated directly from measured 

A and ~ values. We found N t = 1.46 and NAu = 0.63 - 2.18 i. quar z 
These values are comparable to those reported in the literature 

[8-11], although the value for gold is slightly higher than that 

usually reported. Probably our higher value is to some extent caused 

by surface roughness. 
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When very thick phthalocyanine films are utilized (i.e. with a thick

ness large compared to the measuring wavelength èmployed, viz. 

546.1 nm), the film may be considered a bulk phase. In that case the 

refractive index can be calculated directly from the ellipsametrie 

quantities 6 and ~· We found, with air as the ambient medium, 

NFePc (1.50 ± 0.05) - (0.30 ± 0.05) i on both gold and quartz 

substrates. Upon introduetion into the electrolyte salution the 

refractive index changes to (1.60 ± 0.05) - (0.13 ± 0.03) i. 

This change could only be observed with gold as substrate, because 

FePc films on quartz decomposed within seconds after introduetion 

into the electrolyte salution - a phenomenon which is probably due 

to the interaction of hydroxyl ions with the quartz surface. The same 

values for n and k are found for thinner films, when the thickness 
as measured spectrometrically is used in the calculation (see section 

3.5). 

When the electrode potential is alterèd potentiostatically, a signi

ficant dependenee of À and ~ on potential is found. A cbaracteristic 

example is shown in Fig. 5.17, where a (85 ± 5) nm thick film was 

used. A significant increase of bath À and ~ is observed at potentials 

below ca. 400 mV; this change in À and ~ is quite irreversible (or, 

rather, slow) as testified by the difference between the anodic and 

cathadie sweeps, although the sweep rateis only 2 mV s- 1• A quali

tatively similar picture is obtained witb films in the thickness 

range from 50 nm to 500 nm. Furtber, no unambiguous influence of the 

presence of oxygen could be detected - roughly, the (À, ~) vs. 

potential plots are the same in oxygen saturated and argon saturated 

solution. 

The ellipsametrie measurements were analysed according to the metbod 

described insection 3.5.3. Firstly, it was found from this analysis 

that the imaginary part of the refractive index, k, does not change 

appreciably - over the entire potential range investigated it is 

approximately equal to 0.13. Secondly, the changes in À and ~ can be 

accounted for by changes in the real part of the refractive index, n, 

and the thickness of the film. In particular, at low potentials, 

n increases while the thickness d decreases. As an example, n and d 

as functions of potential, calculated from the data· in Fig. 5. 17, 
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Fig. 5.17. Results of an ellipsometric experiment on a 

85 nm FePc film on gold. 
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Fig. 5.18. Thickness and refractive index as functions 

of potential calculated from the data in Fig. 5.17. 
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are shown in Fig. 5.18. That n increases as d decreases means that 

the optica! density is inversely proportional to the specific volume -

which is not unexpected for a solid film. For films of different 

thickness, all experiments showed a qualitatively similar behaviour 

of the FePc films. In the following we will restriet ourselves to 

the analysis of the data shown in Fig. 5.17. 

From theoretica! considerations it follows [12] that n, the real part 

of the refractive index, is related to the dielectric constant of the 

material (viz. n2 ~ E), while there is a correlation of k, the 

imaginary part, with electric conductivity. Now, we expect that true 

chemica! changes, such as changes of redox state, will have a profound 

influence on both the dielectric (n) and electric (k) properties of 

the materiaL On the other hand, changes which are more adequately 

described as physical, such as, e.g., adsorption/desorption processes 

or changes in spin state, will have a major effect in n rather than 

in k. Following this line of reasoning we may say that, since k is 

found to be constant, the change in the film, observed in Fig. 5.17 

is 'physical' rather than •chemica!•. Apart from the change in n, 

a rather dramatic change in film thickness is seen in Fig. 5.18. 

Further, in section 5.3 we have seen that a surface process occurs 

in the same potential range as the changes in n and d are found. 

All this put together indicates that probably some change in adsorp

tion behaviour occurs on the film surface at E ~ 0.4 V. This change 

then leads to a change in the permeability of the film, since the 

adsorption/desorption processes in the outer layers of the film will 

influence the crystallographic structure. Therefore, the situation 

is best described as a mixed film, composed of phthalocyanine mole

cules, water and electrolyte. 

When a compound with bulk density 

is mixed with a film with density 

tbe effective refractive index of 

p and bulk refractive index N 
c c 

pfilm and refractive index Nfilm' 

the mixed film is given by [12] 

f Pc 8film + (l-f) pfilm 8c 

f Pc + (l-f) Pfilm 
(5.4.1) 

where S = (N
2 - I)/(N

2 
+ 2) is the specific refraction and f is the 

weight fraction of the film material. For gases, S is linked to 
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polarizability by the Lorentz-Lorentz equation. We therefore expect 

some correlation between S and polarizability in this case of a 

solid film as well. To use eq. (5.4.1) the density of the film mate

rial, i.e. FePc, must be known. We have not measured this, but 

estimated pfilm ~ 1.1 x 103 kg m-3 , since FePc just sinks in I M KOH. 

Further, since no difference in ellipsometric behaviour was detected 

and hydrogen peroxide, between experiments in solutions of oxygen 

we postulated that the mixing is that with 

led us to assume that pads ~ 1.05 x 103 
either H

2
o or OH-, which 

-3 
kgm • Finally, for Nfilm 

we used the value 1.61- 0.13 i and for Nads wetook the value for 

t 2 
9ads•mg.m-

d,nm (o) 
(x) 
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Fig. 5.19. Film thickness d and amount of adsorbed water 

gads calculated from the data in Fig. 5.17 assuming a 

mixed film. 

the medium, 1.34. Then, for this case of a mixed film, the refractive 

index of the fiim and its thickness were calculated. The results of 

this calculation are shown in Fig. 5.19, where the film thickness and 

the amount of adsorbed material per unit area are plotted vs. poten

tial. The effective refractive index of the film, calculated from 

Seff' is independent of potential- Neff = (1.61 ± 0.01) - 0.13 i. 

Below E 0.5 V a change in adsorption behaviour seems to occur, 

accompanied by an increase in film thickness. However, the amount of 
-2 -3 adsorption, of the order of 100 mg m , which corresponds to 6 x 10 

mol.m-2 H
2
o or OH-, is much too high for an actual adsorption process. 
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More probably a swelling of the FePc film occurs, leading to an 

increase in the volume of pores and crevices in the film. By such a 

process, the volume fraction of the electrolyte increases, which 

explains the increase in the calculated amount of 'adsorbed' electro

lyte. Since the refractive indices of the film (1.61- 0.13 i) and 

the electrolyte (1.34- 0 i) do not differ very much, the effective 

refractive index will be approximately constant. 

As said before, it is impossible to decide which combinations of N 

and d are correct. We can only be certain that below E ~ 0.5 V some 

properties of the FePc film change, since ~ and w start to increase. 

This change can be interpreted twofold. Firstly, it is possible that 

n increases while d decreases. Secondly, d may increase due to 

swelling of the film and/or 'adsorption' of OH- or H20. The two 

interpretations have in common that k is independent of potential 

and that the processes involved are slow, as testified by the observed 

hysteresis between anodic and cathadie sweeps. 

5.5 A meahaniam for oxygen reduation on iron phthaloayanine. 

The results from the previous sections can be summarized as follows. 

Iron phthalocyanine films hebave as p-type semiconductors, where the 

concentrations of electrous and holes are about equal - the difference 

between them being mainly in their diffusion rates. At the surface, 

rather slow processes occur at potentials 0.82 V, 0.67 V and ca. 0.4 V. 

For those at 0.82 V and 0.4 V the numher of states can be estimated 
-6 -2 from the capacitance data. It corresponds to 1.5 x 10 mol.m , which 

means that some 10% of the surface Pc molecules are involved. In this 

estimate a roughness factor of about 10 is assumed, inferred from the 

high value found for the Helmholtz capacitance. The process at 0.4 V 

is also detected with ellipsometry. The interpretation of the ellipso

metry data is somewhat ambiguous, but probably some adsorption/de

sorption process plays a role. 

The semiconductor properties of the FePc film lead to a finite film 

resistance, which thoroughly influences the kinetics. For fresh films 

the resistance is rather high and the ohmic resistance results in 

appreciable ohmic overpotential and the associated high value of the 

Tafel slope. Once the film bas been polarizedcathodically, the film 
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resistance bas decreased and the rate constauts as functions of the 

potential become as shown in Fig. 5.11. The three non-zerorate 

constauts k
1

, k~ and k3 display roughly identical potential dependence, 

although the curve for k
1 

vs. E is shifted to more anodic potentials 

witl1 respect to those of k~ and k3 vs. E. On the other hand, it must 

be admitted that this shift may be just the result of the uncertainty 

in the curves along the potential axis. In any case, for high poten

tial a Tafel slope of -120 mV is found, then log k becomes more or 

less independent of potential. Between 0.3 V and 0.5 V a transition 

occurs, where the k's start to increase again, with Tafel slopes of 

-120 mV or more negative and finally level off again. This transition 

coincides with the surface process detected from ac-impedance measure

ments and ellipsometry. Furthermore, from Arrhenius plots of current 

density as a function of temperature, two regions are found with 

different activation energies, the transition again being at E ~ 0.5 V. 

All this points to two mechanisms, which are operative parallel to 

each other but occur at different overpotentials. Further, the two 

mechanisms have the same potential dependenee and apply to all possible 

reductions, viz. o2 +OH-, o2 +Ho; and Ho;+ OH-. Therefore, we 

assume that the state of the surface is the most important factor 

determining the mechanism. This means that, just like we did for the 

case of oxygen reduction on cabalt phthalocyanine, we must conclude 

that a redox catalysis mechanism is operative. Now, however, there 

are two types of sites, denoted by A and B, of which the former are 

more active than the latter. 

The mechanism can then be described by the following elementary 

reactions: 
I. 

FePc+ + e :t. FePc (5.5.1) 

2. 
FePc + o2 :t. FePc - o2 (5.5.2) 

The complex FePc - o 2 is further reduced in a fast reaction to OH 

(~ 90%} or Ho; (~ 10%). Hydragen peroxide is reduced to OH- by a 

similar sequence: 

FePc+ + e- :t. FePc 

3. 
FePc + Ho; t FePc - H02 (5.5.3) 
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which is, again, followed by a fast reduction of the complexated H0 2• 

The rate equations for k1, k; and k3 can be easily derived from 

eq. (4.5.4), with k3 » k~, k2, k_ 2• The results are 

x k2 s 
(5.5.4) 

(I -x) k
2 

s 
(5.5.5) 

z[ozl 
I + exp fn 1 + ~ exp a 1 fn 1 

I 

k3 s 
(5.5.6) k3[HOÏ] 

I + exp fn 1 + ko exp a 1 fn 1 
I 

where x is the fraction of adsorbed 02 which is reduced to OH-, k~ is 

the standard rate constant for reaction I, k
2 

the rate constant for 

adsorption of o2 on FePc and k
3 

that of adsorption of Ho;. 

For k2[o2] >> k~ and k3 [Ho;J >> k~, respectively, eqs. (5.5.4) - (5.5.6) 

predict Tafel slopes of -120 mv*), while for k2[o
2
] << k~ and 

k3 [Ho;] << k~ the rate constants become independent of potential. 

Now, eqs. (5.5.4) - (5.5.6) apply to the most active sites, denoted 

by A. For the less active sites, denoted by B, similar equations 

apply, with k~, k2, k3, s and n1 replaced by k~,. k2,, k3,, s' and 

n1,, respectively. The overall rate constants are then k1 = k1(A) + 
f f k

1 
(B), k

2 
= (A)+ k

2
(B) and k3 = k

3
(A) + k

3
(B). Since, for the 

aforementioned reasons, we can not be too certain about absolute 

values of the rate constauts given in Fig. 5.11, we will not endeavour 

an attempt to give exact values for the numbers of sites s and s'. 

On the other hand, 
0 we are able to give approximate values for E1 and 

0 
El' and to give at least orders of magnitude for k~, k~,. k2, k2,, 

k3' k3" s and s'. 

0.5 is taken. 
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With respect to the values of the standard potentials E~ and E~,, we 

can use our results from sections 5.3 and 5.4. Surface processes 

occur at 0.82 V, 0.67 V and ca. 0.4 V. Further, transitions from 

b -120 mV tob+~ occur at 0.7 V and 0.4 V for k 1. So, the pro

cesses at 0.67 V and 0.4 V can be associated with reaction (5.5.1) 
0 0 for both types of sites. Therefore, E1 ~ 0.67 V and E1, ~ 0.4 V. 

Then, we are left•with the process at 0.82 V. Like we did for the 

case of CoPc, we assume that this process is associated with the 

reaction 

or 

FePc - 02 + 2 H20 + 3 e + FePc+ + 4 OH 

Such a reaction would in any case occur in oxygenated salution but 

it has been detected in deoxygenated salution as well. On the other 

hand, we have seen before that exposure to the atmosphere has a 

profound effect on the electrocatalytic behaviour of FePc films. 

This means that oxygen diffuses into the FePc film, and in de

oxygenated salution there will still he a certain amount of oxygen 

fixed to the phthalocyanine lattice. This oxygen may well be reduced 

in the above reactions. 

The surface processes at 0.67 V and ~ 0.4 V are rather slow. Their 

h t · · f · f h order of 103 s- 1• Th f c arac er1st1c requenc1es are o t e ere ore, 
0 0 

the rate constauts k1 and k 1, will be of the sameorder of magnitude •. 

From the kinetics we know furthermore that for relatively low 

{~ -100 mV) overpotentials n1 and n1, the rate constants become 

independent of potential, that the conditions o -a1 fn 1 » k2[02]' so k1 e 

k~, e-al fn 1, o -a fn 1 » k3[Ho;J 0 e-al fn 1 • >> >> k2,[o2], k
1 

e I and k
1

, 

k3,[Ho;I apply. Therefore, k2, k2,, k3 and k3' must be of the same 

order of magnitude as k~ and k~,, i.e. 100 s-1 - 1000 
-I 

s 

f From the {almost) potential independentpartsof k 1, k2 and k
3 

it is 

possible to estimate limits fors and s', albeit only roughly. For 
-4 -1 -5 -1 

E;;_0.6V,wefindxk2s~2.5><10 m.s ,(l-x)k2s~l.6><10 m.s 
· -4 -I 

from eqs. (5.5.4) - (5.5.5), so x~ 0.94 and k2s ~ 2.7 x 10 m.s • 

Similarly, from eq. (5.5.6) we estimate k
3

s ~ 3.2 x 10-5 m.s-l. With 
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100 ~ k
2

, k
3 

~ 1000 m3 mole-l s- 1 we find that s ~ 10-7 - 10-5 mole. 
-2 m • From the capacitance measurements we had found that s << N ~ 

-6 -2 ss 
1.5 x 10 mole.m • Further, the value found for the constant x 

(0.94) is in keeping with the values found in section 5.2 for the ring 

current for oxidation of Ho; produced by the electrocatalytic disc 

electrode. 

The limiting values at low potential (E ~ 0.2 V) are six- to tenfold 

higher than these at E ~ 0.5- 0.6 V. So, the ratios k2,s'/k2s and 

k3,s'!k3s are between 6 and 10, and at low potential the current is 

mainly determined by the reactions on the sites denoted by B. From 

the capacitance at E ~ 0.4 V we had estimated s' ~ 1.5 x 10-6 male. 
-2 m • Therefore, we conclude that k2, > k2 and k

3
, > k3• 

The mechanism described here can be summarized as fellows. Oxygen 

reduction on FePc films occurs on two types of sites, denoted by 

A and B. The A sites are active at low overpotential, while at high 

overpotential the B sites dominate. On both types of sites the same 

type of mechanism applies, where slow reduction of the site is foliowed 

by equally slow adsorption of oxygen or hydragen peroxide. The adsorp

tion destabilizes the adsorbed species (02, HO;), so that it can be 

reduced in a (series of) fast step(s}. 

5.6 Disausaion. 

This discussion will be limited to two points, viz. conduction in 

FePc films, and the difference between the A and B sites postulated 

in sectien 5.5. Our capacitance measurements have shown that FePc 

films behave as p-type semiconductors, which has been found befare 

[13]. Further, adsorption of, e.g. o2 or H2o is known to have a 

profound influence on conductivity [14,15]. For the influence of 

oxygen, an explanation bas been suggested [4,5] which involves bulk 

+ - o*
2 

- FePc+ - 0
2

• oxygen, in the farm of complexes FePc - o2 and 

Actually this means that there is a chain conduction mechanism, 

where the excited oxygen can be ionized 

* + - - + * o2 - FePc - o2 t o2 - FePc o2 
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So, oxygen incorporated in the FePc lattice provides an extra means 

of electron transport through the film. Since this involves the 

Fe111Pc/Fe11Pc redox couple, which is known to be slow (see section 

5.4}, this transport is slow. Furthermore, we know that, in the 

potential range where oxygen is reduced on the film, the surface 

region is a depletion layer, so that the main conductivity is deter

mined by electron•transport, i.e. by the chain conduction mechanism. 

Therefore, the presence of oxygen and the electrode potential -

which determines the redox state of iron - in the surface region 

will influence the availability of electrans at the surface, i.e. 

the electrocatalytic behaviour. 

On the other hand, this does not explain the marked difference between 

the first and subsequent cathodic scans. Possibly, in the first scan 

part of the oxygen incorporated in the surface region of the FePc 

film is reduced to H2o, which may improve surface conductivity. 

It is reasonable to assume that surface conductivity, i.e. conduction 

over grain boundaries (which are certainly present in the poly

crystalline films we used), is a predominant factor determining over

all conductivity. Now, if in the first scan oxygen in the film is 

reduced, and this process is accompanied by the rather irreversible 

'opening up' of the film's surface region, as described in section 

5.4, this may very well explain the enhanced conductivity and thereby 

the improved electrocatalytical behaviour in later scans. However, 

no evidence to prove or disprove this is available. 

The second point that will be considered here is the difference 

between A and B sites. That the A sites are those where the redox 

t . . F III/F II . b . · rans1t1on e e occurs lS o Vlous. The potentlal 0.67 V where 

the process cantrolling the A sites is detected is that where such a 

transition is expected [16,17]. The reasoning is similar to that 

given in eh. 4 for cobalt phthalocyanine, but the Fe111 tFe11 transit

ion is expected to be somewhat lower than the Co111/co11 transition 

[ 18] A 
. II . 

• ga1n, Fe Pc lS expected to forma complex with oxygen [19], 

contrary to Fe111Pc. 

Iron can be in the redox state I in phthalocyanines and porphyrins, 

but the Fe
11

/Fe
1 

transition lies at least I V cathodic to the 

F III/F II . . [ 6] e e trans1t1on I , so the process at~ 0.4 V, generating 
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the B sites, can not be ascribed to a reduction of Fe
11

• Further, in 

section 5.3 we have described a probable phthalocyanine ring reduction 

at low potentials (E ~ 0.1 V). Ring reductions have been reported in 

this potential range [16,22], so it is improbable that the process at 

E ~ 0.4 V is a ring reduction as well. Surface states for thin-film 

metalfree and zinc phthalocyanine, centeredat ca. 0.4V have been 

reported [20], but no explanation. as to the nature of the surface 

states was offered. 

Our results on the ellipsometric behaviour of the FePc films indicate 

that some adsorption/desorption process may provide the explanation, 

in particular that of OH or H2o. Quanturn mechanical calculations 
5 

[21] indicate that spin state transitions can occur in the d system 

of Fe
111

Pc in D4h' c4v or c2v symmetries. Such transitions can be 

brought about by changes in the crystal field parameters. These para

meters are mainly determined by the properties of the ligands sur

rounding iron and by the electric field strength over the interphase, 

so that a change in potential may well bring about a spin state 

transition. A similar situation may exist for Fe11Pc, where, in the 

n4h' c4v or c 2v symmetries low spin (S = 0) and high spin (S = 2) 

states are possible. So, the spin state may be profoundly influenced 

by potential for surface iron phthalocyanine molecules, and it is 

reasonable to assume that the spin state of the active site will 

determine its adsorption behaviour. Therefore, we suggest the following 

explanation of the observed phenomena. At E = 0.67 V, Fe111Pc is 
II 

reduced to Fe Pc; due to the effect of underlying phthalocyanine 

layers and oxygen and/or water molecules incorporated in the surface 

layer, the resultant Fe11Pc is distributed over two spin states; 

one of those leads to adsorption of OH- or H
2
o, while the other leaves 

the active Fe11 site free. On the free sites oxygen reduction occurs 

at all potentials in the range investigated, while the blocked sites 

only become available for oxygen reduction below E ~ 0.4 V, where 

· desorption of the adsorbed species occurs. It must be admitted that 

this explanation is somewhat tentative, but it is, at least, plausible, 

since it explains the observed dependenee of the kinetics on electrode 

potential and it is in keeping with the phenomenological description 

of the state of the electrode surface. 
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6. Disaussion, aoncZusions and speauZations. 

6. I Discussion. 

In the preceding chapters we have presented mechanisms pertaining to 

oxygen reduction on thin films of cabalt and iron phthalocyanine. 

Although bath compounds display quite different behaviour in oxygen 

reduction, the process is seen to be controlled in bath cases by the 

availability of active metal centers, i.e. by a redox catalysis 

mechanism. The differences between CaPe and FePc are 

(i) that on CoPc the adsorption of oxygen is the slowest step, over 

almast the entire potential range, wbile on FePc the reduetion 

of the aetive metal center is rate determining; 

(ii) that oxygen, adsorbed on CaPe, is reduced to H2o2 , which is 

stable, while on FePc the reduction proeeeds to water. 

The redox mechanism was proposed on the grounds of a thorough analysis 

of the kineties of the reaction and eorroborated by data obtained from 

de- and ac-impedanee measurements (CaPe, FePc), experiments with 

labeled oxygen (CaPe) and ellipsometry (FePe). 

Not many detailed investigations of the kineties have been reported 

hitherto. Usually, only Tafel slopes are given and meehanisms based 

only on the potential dependenee of the Tafel slope are of limited 

value - the more so if only linear parts of the Tafel plot are used. 

Furthermore, the Tafel slopes reported in literature diverge widely 

(Table 6.1), due to the widely differing electrode preparation and 

measuring conditions. 

In particular, in many of the reported investigations, the substrate 

upon which the electroeatalyst was deposited will have had a definite 

influence - either beeause it was poreus or because it is nat inert 

for oxygen reduction. Nevertheless, table 6.1 shows that the values 

for the Tafel slopes we have found do not disagree with these reported 

in literature. 

The number of RRDE investigations on oxygen reduction on metal 

phthalocyanines and related compounds is rather limited. The most 

extensive series of papers are those of Behret c.s. [3-5], Appleby 
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Electrocatalyst Type of Electrode Tafel slope,mV Ref. 

Co Pc pasted disc 40 - 50 [I) 

Co Pc do. [2) 

CoPc deposited from [5] 

salution 

Co Pc reversibly adsorbed 120 [6] 

Co Pc vacuum deposited 85 (pH 7) [ 10] 

p-CoPc pasted disc 40 - 50 [I] 

p-CoPc deposited from 50 - 140 [5] 

salution 

p-CoPc vacuum deposited 100 (pH = 7) [10] 

CoTAA deposited from 120 (3] 

salution 

CoTPP do. 100 [4] 

CoTPP pasted disc 40 - 60 [ 13) 

CoTMPP do. 40 - 60 [ 13] 

FePc deposited from 70 [5] 

solution 

FePc reversibly adsorbed 35 [6] 

FePc gas diffusion 85 -"" [9] 

FePc pasted disc 90 - 125 [8] 

FePc do. 30 [7] 

FeP"c vacuum deposited 82 (pH 7) [I 0] 

FePc vacuum deposited 55 - 60; 520 [ 12] 

p-FePc deposited from 60 - 120 - 160 [5] 

salution 

p-FePc vacuum deposited 45 (pH = 7) [I 0] 

p-FePc gas diffusion 30 [11] 

FeTPP deposited from 120 [4) 

solution 

Table 6.1 Tafel slopes for oxygen reduction in alkaline salution on 

metal chelates reported in the literature; p = poly, 

TAA tetrazaaannulene, TPP = tetraphenylporphyrin, 

TMPP = tetra (methoxyphenyl) porphyrin. 
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and Savy c.s. [7-12] and Zagal and Yeager [6]. Only Appleby and Savy 

employed vacuum deposited electrades (10,12], but they reported only 

RDE measurements. The work by Behret c.s. was done on electrades 

where the electrocatalyst was deposited from salution on surfaces 

(C , C , Pt, Au) which were not inert vis à vis oxygen reduction, 
g p 

so that both substrate and electrocatalyst reduced oxygen. Finally, 

Zagal and Yeager used solubilized phthalocyanines. Notwithstanding 

these differences in electrode preparation, qualitatively similar 

RRDE results were found by all authors. More specifically, in all 

cases it was found that, on CoPc, oxygen is mainly reduced to hydragen 

peroxide as a stable product, while on FePc bath the direct and 

consecutive paths of oxygen reduction are operative. On the other 

hand, in almost all cases the RRDE results are only analyzed complete

ly at some, it seems randomly seleeted, potentials and no consistent 

and complete description of the potential dependenee is presented 

[3-6]. Insome cases rate constantsas a function of potential are 

given, which are in no way related to the overall current density 

or have highly improbable Tafel slopes (1,2,13] which are probably 

due to porosity of the electrode. Most authors only use RRDE results 

to establish whether or not any hydragen peroxide is produced and if 

a parallel or consecutive reaction path is followed. Usually the next 

step is then the presentation of a meehanism based on the potential 

dependenee of the kinetic current density, reasoning that on FePe 

this is representative of the reduction of oxygen to water and on 

CaPe of the reduetion to hydragen peroxide. 

Therefore, it is impossible to campare our results with those of ether 

authors in a comprehensive way. It is only possible to establish that 

in all publications the values given for the rate çonstants are of 

the same order of magnitude as those found in this work. In some 

cases even surprisingly good agreement is found, in particular for 
f the value of k2 on CaPe [2,4,5]. 

A few detailed mechanisms have been publisbed hitherto, pertaining to 

oxygen reduction to H
2
o on FePc [6,7,11,12,22] and toreduction to 

H2o2 on CoPc 6 • To start with the latter, based upon an observed Tafel 

slope of -120 mV, it was proposed that the rate determining step of 

oxygen reduction to H
2
o

2 
on CoPc (and of oxygen reduction to H2o on 
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FePc at high overpotentials) is the reduction of the charge transfer 
III complex M - o2 : 

Mil 
+ 02 t MIII - 02 fast 

MIII - o- + e t MII - 02 r.d.s. 
MII 

2 
- 02 + products 

In the first place, this mechanism prediets a Tafel slope of -120 mV 

at potentials cathadie to the standard potential of the second react

ion only if its intrinsic rate is orders of magnitude smaller than 

that of the chemisorption step. We have demonstrated that this is an 

improbable proposition. Further, for both iron and cobalt, the +3 

oxidation state is not expected to be very stable, even when it is 

brought about by oxygen. So, the standard potential for the r.d.s. in 

the above given mechanism is certainly not expected to be very low, 

i.e. below the range of potentials where oxygen reduction is investi

gated. Therefore, the second reaction given here is expected to be 

rate determining over, at most, part of the potential range, and 

beyond its standard potential the chemisorption step is certainly 

expected to become rate determining, which prediets an infinite 

Tafel slope. However, b = -120 mV is found over the entire potential 

range investigated for CoPc and at high overpotential for FePc. Such 

behaviour would, in our view, be better explained by assuming that 

the reduction of the central roetal ion from its +3 state to its +2 

state, is rate determining, where it is most able to form the charge 

transfer complex with oxygen. In that proposition, the thermodynamica 

of the problem, reflected in the value of the standard potential of 
III - II -the reduction of Me - 02 to Me - 02 , are reasonably satisfactory, 

and the kinetica take their rightful place. 

For low overpotential, a mechanism for oxygen reduction to H
2
o or OH 

on FePc bas been proposed by Zagal and Yeager [6], which is essentially 

the same as the one proposed in this work (see section 5.5) 

Feiii OH -+ e + OH fa st 

+ 02 + fast 
III - products r.d.s. Fe - 02 + e + 

For this mechanism a rate equation is derived, in which the implicit 

assumption (though not realized by the authors) is made that only a 
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small part of the available Fei1-sites is occupied by oxygen. Granting 

this condition, a Tafel slope of - log e RT/(I+a)F is predicted. To 

explain the observed b; -35 mV a value a~ 0.71 must be adopted-

for which no explanation is offered. Maybe such an explanation could 

be found in the orientation of the (in this case reversibly adsorbed) 

phthalocyanine molecule on the graphite surface used as substrate in 

this work [14]. On the other hand, the first step of the above given 

mechanism gives an explanation of the observed order of the reaction 

rate in hydroxyl ionsof -1 [6,7]. 

By Appleby, Savy and co-werkers [7-12], a number of mechanisms have 

been proposed, which are, fundamentally, based on a redox catalysis 

mechanism like that advocated in the present work. In these mecha

nisms, any of the proposed reactions seems to be allowed to take 

the role of the rate determining step to explain the observed Tafel 

behaviour of rate constauts (or, rather, kinetic current densities). 

Furthermore, to put it more bluntly, we have in most cases been 

unable to reconciliate the observed Tafel behaviour with the proposed 

mechanism. 

This last statement is certainly not meant to imply that the mecha

nisms proposed by Appleby and Savy are fundamentally wrong. On the 

contrary, it is our firm belief that only mechanisms which take the 

redox couple MIII/MII into account will prove to be valid. The 

strengest evidence for this is the observed correlation between the 

standard potentials of the MIII/MII couples and the electrocatalytic 

[15] and catalytic [16] activity found for their N4-chelated transit

ion metal complexes. So, whatever the exact mechanism may be, it is 

clear that the redox behaviour of the M-N4 complexes plays a crucial 

role in any reduction which is catalysed by those complexes. Now, 

this redox behaviour is very complicated. In the present work it has 

been suggested that, in solid films, the reductions Coiii/Coii and 

Feiii/Feii occur at 0.82 V and 0.67 V, respectively. Using these 

values, we have been able to explain our kinetic data, but we have 

not been able to prove, from independent sources, that iudeed the 

postulated reductions occur at the indicated potentials. Unfortunate

ly, the available literature does not provide such a proof, either. 
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The problem of the determination of the redox potential is very com

plicated, since no exact description of the environment of the central 

metal atom is available. Of course, there are always four nitrogen 

ligands in a square planar configuration, with the metal atom more or · 

less in the plane of the nitrogens. However, this configuration 

leaves the possibility of 5- or 6-coordination, by axial ligands. 

These axial ligands are known to have a profound influence on both 

the redox properties of the complex [17-18] and the ligand exchange 

rates [20-21]. In this context especially the basicity and the 

rr-acceptor strengthof the ligands seem to be important [18,20]. 

h • h 1' d d'ff . h MIII/ II d . 1 By c ang1ng t e 1gan , 1 erences 1n t e M re ox potent1a s 

of up to I V can be brought about. 

In the case of solid films, in alkaline aqueous solution, there are 

a number of candidates for the role·of axial ligands. First, there 

are the meso nitrogen atoms of underlying phthalocyanine molecules. 

These can only act as ligands if the film bas a rigid layered struc

ture, so their capability to act as axial ligands will be limited. 

On the other hand, especially near the surface there is an abundance 

of H2o, OH- and 02, and all these are known to be able to interact 

with the MPc's [21]. So, there is a certain similarity between the 

surface region of solid phthalocyanine films and solubilized phthalo

cyanines [6,14]. For the latter, redox potentials ascribed to the 

MIII/MII transition have been reported [6]. For Co, E <>< 0.8 V vs. 

SCE in 0.05 M H2so4 and for Fe, E <>< -0.1 V vs. SCE in 0.1 M NaOH 

are given. This corresponds to 0.86 V for Co and 0.67 V for Fe when 

the potentials are measured vs. RHE in the respective media. For the 

Fe compound a pH dependenee of the redox potential of 57 mV/pH unit 

is reported, so that it should be independent of pH when measured 

vs. RHE, as long as pH > pK. A value pK ~ 4 is reported, so that at 

pH = 14 (I M KOR) EIII/II (Fe) = 0.67 V RHE, which is in excellent 

agreement with the value found in the present work. 

For the Co compound, no pH dependenee is reported. On the other hand, 

it is improbable that CoPc would behave very differently from FePc in 

this respect. Hydroxyl ions are known to interact with co111-porphyrins 

[20,21}, so for Co again a redox reaction like 

III - + II -Co Pc - OH + H20 + e + Co Pc - H20 + OH 
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is expected, and the redox potential should, again, be independent of 

pH when measured vs. RHE. Then, the value reported (0.86 V) is in fair 

agreement with that found in the present work (0.82 V). 

A second redox process has been reported for solubilized FePc at 

ERHE ~ 0.25 V [6] which is assumed to be either a ring reduction or 

h F II/F I . . h. . b bl h t e e e trans1t1on. T 1s process 1s pro a y not t e same as 

that reported in sectien 5.3 at E ~ 0.4 V vs. RHE, but the exact 

nature of both processes remains obscure (see sections 5.3 ·and 5.4). 

Our results concerning the redox behaviour of Pc films can also be 

compared with those reported for phthalocyanines solved in concen

trated sulphuric acid (85% and 96%) [22]. Here, the medium is protic 

and H2o is present, as in our case. However, the potentials are repor

ted vs. a saturated calomel electrode, and the definition of pH in 

concentrated H2so
4 

hampers a direct comparison. Nevertheless, the 

values reported for the MI11 /M11 transition (~ 0.52- 0.56 V vs. SCE) 

do not disagree with our findings. Furthermore, a transition which 

· 'bl II/ I f d 0 22 V SC.E f h • 1s poss1 y M M was oun at - • vs. or t e monomer1c 

compounds and at -0.32 V vs. SCE for the polymers. The polymers also 

had a four-electron reduction at -0.18 V vs. SCE, which may be a ring 

reduction. At E ~ -0.45 V vs. SCE another ring reduction is observed 

on both morromers and polymers and on metal free phthalocyanine. So, 

the M11 /M1 couple is found to be ca, 0.8 V cathodic to the M111 tM11 

couple and ring reductions occur ca. 0.7 V and 1.0 V cathodic to 
MIII /MII. 

Closely related to the redox behaviour of the films is their conduc

tivity. In chapters 4 and 5 it was shown that redox transitions, as 

found from ac-impedance, occur parallel to changes in conductivity. 

In chapter 5 this was explained by the assumption that the main re

sistance of the semiconductor film is located in the grain boundaries, 

i.e. in the surface region. This also explains why, especially with 

FePc, the electrocatalytic behaviour changed after a first cathodic 

polarization. The values found in our work for the specific conduc

tivity are somewhat high compared to those reported in literature 

[23,24], but this may be due to the preserree of o2, H2o and OH- as 

well [24,25]. 
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The mechanisms proposed in the present work can be compared with the 

results of a quantummechanical treatment of the electrocatalysis of 

oxygen reduction by MN4-complexes [26]. It was already briefly 

treated in cbapter 2 (see section 2.4). Tbe active site, i.e. tbe 

metal atom, is regarded as a mediator between the bulk of the elec

trode and the oxygen molecule. Using 2° order perturbation theory, 

an expression for the transition probability of electron transfer 

is calculated, This expression is considerably simplified if the 

active sites are discrete, i.e. if they are confined to one energy 

level. In sections 4.3 and 5.3 we have measured capacitance vs. 

potential curves, from which we have derived the presence of surface 

states. From eq. (3.4.3) the width of the surface state capacitance 

curve on half of the height of the maximum can be calculated as 

90 mV at 298 K. Our measured curves· (Figs. 4.13 and 5.14) are not 

much wider than 90 mV, so we may, approximately, assume that the 

surface states are discrete. Since we have shown that these surface 

states are the active sites, the active sites are discrete and the 

simplification used in [26] is justified. Further, the assumption 

was made that th~ electrode-solution potential drop occurs entirely 

in the catalyst film-solution interphase. In view of the high value 

found for the conductivity of the films this assumption seems justi

fied as well. 

Finally, mechanisms involving excited states of oxygen (e.g. singlet 

oxygen) were excluded. This assumption may be not justified [7]. 

However, the necessary correction would have minor influence. 

Using thes~ assumptions and substituting expressions for the solvent 

reorganisation energy, taking the solvent as a dielectric, final 

expressions for the current density-overpotential relations are 

found [26]. For Fe-N4 compounds the reduction of the iron atom 

(Feiii/Fe11) is found to be rate determining, while for Co-N
4 

the 

transfer of the electron from the mediator (Co) to the depolarizer 

(02} is the slowest step. This is exactly what we have found in 

sections 4.5 and 5.5. 
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From the temperature dependenee of kinetic current densities we have 

found activatien enth.'l.lpies tlH0 t' which, using the proposed mechaac 
nisms, are seen to be activatien enthalpies for the adsorption of 

oxygen on the active metal centers. We 

kJ.mole-l and tlH0 (Fe- o
2

) = 38 and 
act 

0 found 6Hact (Co - o2) ~ 22.4 

52 kJ.mole-1, respectively. 

These values may be compared to activatien enthalpies for adsorption 
-I of oxygen on myoglobine (~ 25 kJ.mole [20}) and on cobalt porphyrins 

(~ 40 kJ .mole [20]). 

Finally, we will discuss our result that FePc and CoPc do not appre

ciably catalyse the chemical decomposition of H2o2• It is interesting 

to note that investigations with rotating ring disc electredes usually 

confirm this result [1,3-6,13], while dispersions of the catalysts on 

carbon usually show considerable catalase activity [28,29]. There are 

two points worthwhile noticing.The first is that we measured the rate 

constant k4 for Ho; + ~ o2 + OH at the electrede's rest potential. 

It is possible that k4 , although it is a chemica! rate constant, is 

potential dependent. For, the state of the surface is potential depen

dent and k4 may well be influenced by it. If, for example, the rest 

potential of an FePc-electrode would, for some reason, become smaller 

than 0.67 V, the redox state of the active sites would be +2 instead 

of +3 and the interaction of Ho; with a +2-site may well differ from 

that with a +3-site. 

Secondly, k4 = 0 is measured within experimental accuracy, which 
-5 -I means that k4 << 10 m.s (see Figs. 4.10 and 5.10). Therefore, 

our result can be restated as: the rate of chemica! decomposition 

of Ho; is much smaller than the rates of the electrochemical reactions 

of o2 and Ho;. Furthermore, in those cases where c.onsiderable cata

lase activity was reported, rather large amounts of catalyst were 

used (10- 100 mg), while in our case the films contained at most 

a few micrograms of the active material. So, we believe that our 

observation that k4 ~ 0 does not contradiet the reported catalase 

activity of phthalocyanines, but implicates that chemica! decompo

sition of H2o2 does not play a significant role in oxygen reduction 

on these electrocatalysts [30]. 
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6.2 Interaetion of oxygen ~ith metal phthaloeyanines. 

The main conclusion which can be drawn from the work presented here 

is that, on roetal phthalocyanines, oxygen reduction proceeds via 

the superoxide path, i.e. that the actual is in the 

stabilization of o;, thereby lowering the overpotential necessary for 

its formation. In the terminology of electrocatalysis, as presented 

insection 2.3.1, by the interaction of oxygen with the electrocata

lyst, the number of states for the intermediate (viz. o;) near the 

Ferroi level of the electrocatalyst increases and this facilitates 

electron transfer. In this respect a special role is played by sur

face states, i.e. the roetal atoms in the macrocyclic chelates, since 

they make electron transfers possible to and froro otherwise forbidden 

energy levels between the valenee and conduction bands of the solid 

semiconductor. So, from the electrocatalytic point of view, a satis

factory explanation of oxygen reduction on solid roetal phthalocyanines 

has been given. 

On the other hand, no answer whatsoever has been given to the 

question ~hy oxygen interacts with the roetal centers of phthalo

cyanines. It has only been established that an interaction exists 

and what its results are, but nothing has been said about its nature. 

To obtain insight in the interaction, knowledge of the relative 

positions of the energy levels and their population in the inter

acting species is required. For oxygen, this knowledge is found 

straightforward. The upper energy levels of the oxygen molecule are 
2 4 0 3 -(see eh. 2) o , n , , o in the ground state ( k ); possibly the 
g u 1 u g 

nearest excited state ( ó) must be considered as well [7]. For the 
g 

electrocatalyst, the situation is much less clear. A very simplified 

description was given in Fig. 2.8. This applies to the situation 

where all ligands are identical, but in oxygen reduction at least 

one (viz. o2) and probably even two (the axial trans-ligand) ligands 

differ. Therefore, the distribution of the metal d-orbitals is 

expected to he similar to that given in Fig. 2.8 for the tetragorral 

or square complex, i.e. the d 2 2 A.O. is expected to have the 
x -y 

highest energy, d and d lowest, while the order of the inter-xz yz 
mediate levels d and d 2 is ambiguous. This expectation is con-

xy z 
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firmed by the results of a recent calculation of energy levels in 

N4Fe-o2 complexes [31), where the dxy orbital is shown to be below 

the, in Fe2
+ empty, d 2 orbital. A sirnilar result has been found for 

z 
the square planar N4Fe cornplexes [321, where the AO-description 

dx
2
y d

3 
d

1
2 d

0
2 2 was calculated. 

xz,yz z x -y 
So, in metal phthalocyanines the atomie orbitals of the active site 

(the central metal atom) are, in order of increasing energy, d , xy 
d xz,yz' 
2-4-0-0 

d 2• d 2 2• In FePc the population of the orbitals is 
z x -y 

or 2-3-I-0, in CoPc it is 2-4-1-0. Due to the higher effective 

nuclear charge in CoPc, the orbitals will be contracted as compared 

with FePc. This leads to a decrease of the energy of all orbitals, 

but on a relative scale the energy of d 2 and, to a lesser extent, 
z 

d will increase somewhat. However, the order of the orbital xz,yz 
energies will probably not change. 

The interaction of oxygen with N4-chelated iron and cobalt centers 

bas been studied extensively since Pauling [33] suggested the end-on 

bound superoxide configuration. A rather recent development is the 

spin-pairing model [34,27]. The interaction is viewed as a free 

radical reaction in which metal spins pair up with one or two of the 

unpaired electrans in the anti-bonding n-orbitals of (ground state) 

oxygen. Such a description bas been shown to explain coordination 

of the homologous series of diatomic molecules CO, NO and 02 to 

Co(II) porphyrins [34). We will venture to apply the model to the 

interaction of o2 and Ho; with FePc and CoPc. 

Two types of electronic interaction of oxygen with MN4-complexes are 

possible. Firstly, there can be a dative overlap of d 2 with one of 
. z 

the anti-bonding n-orbitals. If there is an electron in d 2 , by this 
z 

overlap the spin-pairing energy is gained. It is only possible when 

the M-ü-0 bond is bent. The resulting MO in this bent configuration 
+ -

is mainly oxygen based, so that it essentially describes an M -o2-

species. The other n*-orbital is orthogonal to d 2 , so it will not 
z 

overlap and its energy remains much the same. Secondly, in a linear 

M-0-0 configuration a retrodative overlap of d with n* is xz,yz 
possible, while dz2 remains essentially unaltered. Then, dn-pn is the 

main interaction and the effect is that the electron density on the 
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antibonding oxygen orbitals increases, the charge transfer being 

compensated by the transfer of charge from the bonding o2 n-orbital 

to the roetal d 2• So, in this case the effective change in the charge 
z 

on the oxygen molecule is zero but the 0-0 bond order is decreased 

considerably. So, it is seen that the occupancy of the roetal d 2 

atomie orbital is essential. When the configuration d 1
2 predominates, 

- z a bent o
2
-configuration is expected, which would lead to reduction of 

o2 to H2o2
, while, when dz2 is empty, a more or less linear M-0-0 

configuration is expected, with decreased 0-0 bond order, presumably 

leading to o-o bond rupture and reduction to H
2
o. 

For the reduction of hydragen peroxide, the situation is, theoretical

ly, much less transparent. MO-descriptions of the H2o2-molecule are 

abundant, while for H2o2-reduction in alkaline medium the Ho;-ion is 

the predominant (pK; 11.8) at pH= 14 and an MO-description 

of HO; bas unfortunately, to the author's best knowledge, notbeen 

given. In the H
2
o2-molecule, the H-0-0 augles are close to 90° and 

the angle between the two H-0-0 planes is close to 90° as well. This 

suggests that there is almest no hybridisation and that a reasonable 

MO-formulation of the H2o2
-molecule will be fairly approximated by 

o(2p ,2p) orbital for the 0-0 bond, (2p ,ls)- and (2p ,Is) orbitals x x y z 
for the O-H honds, respectively, while the 2p - and 2p -AO's of oxygen, z y 
respectively, will be essentially non-bonding. On the ether hand, 

when the oxygen molecule is used as a reference, a rr~, rr;4 formulation 

would be in order. The actual uo;-molecule will be in between, and 

therefore we suggest the following MO-description 

for the 0-0 bond, and, for the H-0 bond, 

0~p ,Is x 

However, the position of the non-bonding level n~p is unknown. The 

order can be orrn as well as crnrr. We postulate furthermore, in analogy 

to the case of o2-adsorption, that the not-protonated oxygen will be 

ciosest to the metal centre atom. 
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The MO-description of the adsorption of o2, based on the spin-pairing 

modle, is given in Fig. 6.1 [34]. 

I I 
M-0-0 M 
I t 

I 
M-0 0 2 
I b 

Fig. 6.1. MO-scheme descrihing inter

action of oxygen with metalphthalo

cyanines. 

The electronic population given is that for co2+. The total energy 

for the bent complex is lower than for the linear complex, so the 

former will be favoured. Further, the dn-pn back bonding interaction 

is hampered by the relatively low energy of the metal d-orbitals, 

due to contraction by the effective nuclear charge, which is for Co 

higher than for Fe. In Fe, either the d 2- or one of the d -electrons 
z xy 

is missing and all metal AO's will lie somewhat higher, so that a 

more linear complex will prevail. So, in the Co-complex, the main 

interaction will be the o(n* + d 2) overlap, which is consistent with 
+ z 

a Co - o; formulation. In the Fe-complex, on the other hand, there 

will also be a considerable n (n* + d ) interaction, which de-xz,yz . 
creases 

(Fe0+ 

the 0-0 bond order and makes the charge transfer only partial 
ö-

02 ). Therefore, in the o2-adduct of tbe Fe-complex, there 

will be a strong tendency toward 0-0 bond rupture, which is lacking in 

the adduct of the Co-complex. This provides a (qualitative) explanation 

why, on FePc, oxygen is reduced to H2o, and, on CoPc, to H02• 

It bas been suggested [7J that a high concentratien .of high-spin 

Fe3+-ions in solid FePc-films is an important factor in the electro

catalytic behaviour of those films. The influence was explained by 

the assumption that excited states of the oxy_gen molecule play a role 
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in its reduction. Such an explanation does not disagree with the 

interaction model presented bere, but in our apinion it is, never

theless, not correct. A much more likely explanation is the following. 

If Fe3+-ions are present in FePc-films under the conditions where 

they were detected, viz. in the high vacuum required by MÖssbauer 

spectroscopy, this means that oxygen must be incorporated in the 

lattice. This would exert its influence in the conductivity of the 

film, rather than on its electrocatalytic properties. Therefore we 

believe that it is not necessary to invoke excited states of oxygen, 
• • . 3+ • but that f1lms w1th a h1gh amount of Fe , and therefore of 0

2 
1n 

the bulk, are simply better conducting. 

For the interaction of hydragen peroxide (or, rather, HO;) with the 

phthalocyanine metal center, a model similar to that given in 

Fig. 6.1 may be used. Again, two types of interaction, viz. o(d 2) 
z 

and n(d ), are possible. If the o-interaction involved the xz,yz 
non-bonding MO of Ho; and the n-interaction the n*, the net effect 

would be a decrease in 0-0 bond strength, accounting for the observed 

Ho;-reduction, However, very subtie effects play a role. In parti

cular, it was seen in eh. 4 that addition of one electron ·co the 

phthalocyanine ring system suffices to initiate Ho;-reduction. Now, 

such a reduction of the ring structure will not have a very profound 

effect upon the ligand field strength, but apparently even a minor 

change is enough to enhance the TI (n* + d ) interaction. (On the xz,yz 
other hand, the possibility that Ho; is not reduced on the metal 

center, but on the ring structure itself, can not be excluded). 

Still, the description of the interaction of Ho; with phthalocyanines 

is very speculative since a reliable MO-description of the Ho;-species 

is lacking. 

6. 3 FinaZ remarks. 

We have shown that the ligand field strength in FePc and CoPc plays 

a crucial role in oxygen reduction on the metal centers. It is to be 

expected that not only the electrocatalytic behaviour, but also the 

stability of the metal phthalocyanines will be influenced, since the 

stability is mainly determined by the stability of the metal in the 

chelate. At the end of this kinetic and mechanistic study it is 
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useful to pay some attention to metal phthalocyanines as practical 

electrocatalysts. As such, they have been applied in the form of 

dispersions on different active carbons and especially basic surface 

groups have been shown to enhance both activity and stability of the 

electrocatalysts. But, the number and nature of those surface groups 

are not easily influenced, so that the versatility of those systems, 

with respect to axial trans-ligands is very limited. For that reason 

the applicability of porphyrins and phthalocyanines is, after almost 

15 years, still doubtful [29]. 

Probably a better approach would be to attach the catalyst molecules, 

e.g. covalently, to some substrate such as carbon or (semi)conducting 

polymers in such a way that both sides of the metal atom in the 

N4-plane are accessible to solution species. Then, the catalyst could 

be optimized by the addition of a proper rr-donating ligand. With 

semiconducting polymers an even better set-up is possible, if it 

were possible to synthesize a polymer with all the necessary active 

groups (the rr-donating ligands and the coupling groups) properly 

spaced. Then, no ligand would be necessary in the salution and all 

metal centers are available for oxygen reduction, without limitation 

by exchange of oxygen and the ligand. 

Summarizing, we believe that there are still possibilities for macro

cyclic N4-chelates as oxygen reduction catalysts. Only a small number 

of them have been investigated, viz. those where the catalyst was 

merely deposited on a rather ill-defined substrate and used in an 

ill-suited medium such as concentrated KOR- or H2so4-solutions. 

Efforts to mimiek nature, where very subtle means are employed to 

reduce oxygen efficiently, will, in our opinion, pay off inthe end. 
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-2 area, m intercept eq. (3.3.2.9) and (3.3.2.10) 

Tafel slope, V 

slope eq. (3.3.2.9) and (3.3.2.10) 
-3 -3 

concentratiort, mole.dm or mole.m 
. -2 capac1tance, F.m 

thickness, m 

electronic charge, c 
potential, V 

energy, eV or J 

F/RT, V-I 
-1 

Faraday's constant, C.mole 

free enthalpy, J,mole 
-I 

enthalpy, J.mole 
-I 

-2 current density, A.m ; l-1 
-2 

exchange current density, A.m 

standard i 
0 

current, A 

I-I 
-I 

heterogeneaus rate constant, m.s 

absorption index 

equilibrium constant; constant 
-3 concentratien of electrons, m ; refraction index 

collection efficiency; index of refraction 

concentratien of holes, m- 3 

radius, m; Fresnel coefficient 
-1 -1 

reflection coefficient; gas constant, J.K .mole ; 

resistance, n 
number of sites, m- 2 

temperature, K 

impedance, n 
(cathodic) transfer coefficient; geometrie factor of RRDE 

geometrie factor of RRDE 
-1 

diffusion rate constant of RDE, m.s 2 

dielectric constant, F.m-l 

overpotential, V 
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K 

w 

-I 
inverse Debye length, m 

-I 
(rotation) frequency, s 

Abbreviations 

RDE 

RRDE 

RHE 

NHE 

Pc 

Subsaripts 

rotating disc electrode 

rotating ring disc electrode 

reversible hydrogen electrode 

normal hydrogen electrode 

phthalocyanine 

-3 volume concentration, mole.m 
-2 surface concentration, mole.m 

1 limiting 

D di se 

R ring 

r at rest potendal 

ss surface state 

SC semiconductor; space charge 

Supersaripts 

a in reaction (or outer Helmholtz) plane 

0 at electrode surf ace; in standard state 

s in bulk 

a anodic 

c cathodic 

de component 

ac component 
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Summary. 

The reduction of oxygen is an important and interesting problem both 

in chemistry and in electrochemistry. In the case of electrochemical 

reduction, which is the concern of the present thesis, the reduction 

is slow and an active electrocatalyst is necessary. Further, oxygen 

can be reduced to either water or hydrogen peroxide, so that the 

electrocatalyst should be selective as well. A class of compounds 

which have been shown to be effective oxygen reduction electrocata

lysts is that of the macrocyclic N4-chelates such as porphyrins and 

phthalocyanines. 

The present work is a kinetic and mechanistic study of oxygen reduc

tion electrocatalysis by iron and cobalt phthalocyanine (FePc and 

CoPc). These two were chosen since .they display strikingly different 

properties in oxygen reduction, although they are structurally very 

much alike. The kinetics of oxygen reduction on relatively thick 

layers of FePc and CoPc, vacuum deposited on gold or graphite sub

strates, were studied with the rotating ring disc electrode technique. 

Using this method, we have been able to obtain the potential depen

denee of the rate constants of all reactions involved. It ·was shown 

that, on FePc, the main reaction is a direct reduction of oxygen to 

water, while, on CoPc, the reduction does not preeeed further than 

hydrogen peroxide. Further, using labeled oxygen, it was found that 

the formation of hydrogen peroxide on CoPc does not involve 0-0 bond 

rupture, i.e. it is not the result of recombination of OH-radicals. 

The electrocatalytic surfaces of the FePc and CoPc electredes were 

characterized in situ with cyclic voltammetry, ac-impedance speetro

metry and ellipsometry. The impedance data were interpreted taking 

the semiconductor properties of phthalocyanine films into account. 

The results show that conduction in the films is strongly influenced 

by adsorbed species such as oxygen or water and that a chain con

duction mechanism is operative, involving electron transfers from the 

Fe or Co atoms to the adsorbed species, vice versa. The transitions 

between the metal redox states (+3) and (+2) were also proved to 

occur at the electrede's surface. 

The kinetic data were combined with the results of the surface 

characterization in an attempt to give a mechanism. It was found 

that oxygen reduction on FePc and CoPc is best described by a redox 
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catalysis mechanism, where oxygen interacts with the roetal center 

in their (+2) redox state. The adsorbed oxygen is reduced to the 

respective products and in the process the roetal center is oxidized 

to its (+3) state. On CoPc the adsorption of oxygen is found to be 

the slow step, while on FePc the re-reduction of the Fe3
+ center is 

rate determining. Furthermore, on FePc two types of sites with 

differing activity were found. The ellipsometry results indicated 

that the sites differ in their adsorption behaviour, in the sense 

that the less active type is blocked at low overpotential. At high 

overpotential, desorption takes place and the sites become available 

for oxygen reduction. 

The redox catalysis mechanism is consistent with an end-on inter

action of oxygen with the roetal center. To explain the nature of 

this interaction, the spin pairing model was adopted. It was shown 

that with this model a satisfactory explanation can be given of the 

difference between FePc and CoPc as oxygen reduction electrocatalysts. 

Furthermore, an attempt was made to apply the model to the interaction 

of hydragen peroxide with the roetal centers. However, due to the 

scarcity of MO-descriptions of the Ho;-species, this attempt is only 

tentative. 

All observations in this work indicate that the ligand field strength 

plays a crucial role in determining the electrocatalytical properties 

of roetal phthalocyanines. This is, in turn, to a large extent deter

mined by axial ligands, which are in the transposition opposite the 

adsorbed oxygen molecule. Therefore this thesis is concluded with 

some suggestions to control the nature and position of these ligands, 

and thereby to design an oxygen reduction electrocatalyst having 

optimum activity, selectivity and stability. 
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Samenvatting. 

De reduktie van zuurstof is een belangrijk en belangwekkend probleem 

in zowel de chemie als de elektrochemie. De elektrochemische reduktie, 

het onderwerp van dit proefschrift, is traag en daarom is een aktieve 

elektrokatalysator noodzakelijk. Bovendien kan het reaktieprodukt 

zowel water als waterstof peroxide zijn, dus de selektiviteit van de 

elektrokatalysator is eveneens van belang. Een groep verbindingen 

waarvan de effektiviteit als zuurstofreduktie-elektrokatalysatoren 

aangetoond is, is die van de rnakrocyclische N
4
-chelaten, zoals de 

porphyrines en phthalocyanines. 

In dit proefschrift wordt een kinetische en mechanistische studie 

beschreven van de zuurstofreduktie-elektrokatalyse door ijzer- en 

cobaltphthalocyanine (FePc en CoPc). De keuze van FePc en CoPc werd 

bepaald door hun opmerkelijk verschillende eigenschappen als zuur

stofreduktie-elektrokatalysatoren, terwijl ze struktureel grote 

overeenkomsten vertonen. 

De kinetiek van zuurstofreduktie op relatief dikke lagen FePc en 

CoPc, opgedampt op goud- of grafiet-substraten, is bestudeerd met de 

roterende ring-schijf-elektrode techniek. Met deze methode· zijn de 

potentiaal-afhankelijke snelheidskonstanten van alle betrokken reak

ties bepaald. Op FePc is de overheersende reaktie de direkte reduktie 

van zuurstof tot water, terwijl op CoPc de reduktie verloopt tot 

waterstof peroxide. Gebruik makend van gemerkte zuurstof is verder 

vastgesteld dat bij de vorming van waterstof peroxide op CoPc geen 

verbreking van de 0-0 binding optreedt, d.w.z. dat het H2o2 niet 

afkomstig is van gerekombineerde OH-radikalen. De elektrokatalytische 

oppervlakken van de FePc- en CoPc-elektroden zijn in situ gekarakte

riseerd met cyclovoltammetrie, ac-impedantie spektrometrie en ellip

sometrie. Bij de interpretatie van de impedantie-metingen is rekening 

gehouden met de halfgeleider eigenschappen van de phthalocyanine

lagen. De geleiding in de lagen is gebleken sterk beïnvloed te worden 

door geadsorbeerde species, zoals zuurstof en water. De resultaten· 

wijzen erop dat er sprake is van een ketengeleidingsmechanisme, 

waarbij elektron-overdracht van de Fe- of Co-atomen naar het gead

sorbeerde species, viae versa, een rol speelt. Dezelfde overgangen 

tussen de redoxtoestanden (+3) en (+2) van het metaal zijn ook aan 

het elektrode-oppervlak gevonden. 
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De kinetische resultaten zijn gekombineerd met die van de oppervlakte

karakterisering in een poging een mechanisme voor de reduktie op te 

stellen. Zuurstof-reduktie op FePc en CoPc bleek het best beschreven 

te kunnen worden met een redox-katalyse mechanisme, waarin zuurstof 

een interaktie aangaat met de centrale metaal-atomen in redoxtoestand 

(+2). Het geadsorbeerde zuurstofmolekuul wordt gereduceerd tot water 

(FePc) of waterstof peroxide (CoPc), waarbij het metaal-atoom geoxy

deerd wordt tot de (+3) toestand. Zuurstofadsorptie is de trage stap 

op CoPc, terwijl op FePc de reduktie van Fe3+ snelheidsbepalend is. 

Op FePc blijken bovendien twee typen aktieve plaatsen te bestaan, 

waarvan m.b.v. de ellipsometrische metingen vastgesteld kon worden, 

dat zij verschillen in hun adsorptiegedrag. Bij lage overpotentiaal 

wordt het minder aktieve type geblokkeerd, terwijl bij hoge over

potentiaal desorptie optreedt en de minder aktieve plaatsen beschik

baar komen voor zuurstofreduktie. 

Het redox-katalyse mechanisme is konsistent met 'end-on' interaktie 

van zuurstof met het centrale metaal-atoom. De aard van deze inter

aktie kan beschreven worden met het 'spin-pairing' model. Met dit 

model kan een bevredigende verklaring gegeven worden van het ver

schil tussen FePc en CoPc als zuurstofreduktie elektrokatalysatoren. 

Er is ook een poging gedaan om het model toe te passen op de inter

aktie van waterstof peroxide met de metaal centra, hoewel adequate 

MO-beschrijvingen van Ho; ontbreken. Alle waarnemingen in het hier 

gepresenteerde werk wijzen erop dat de ligaudenveldsterkte een over

heersende invloed heeft op de elektrokatalytische eigenschappen van 

metaalphthalocyanines. Op zijn beurt wordt deze veldsterkte in 

belangrijke mate bepaald door axiale liganden die zich bevinden in 

de trans-positie t.o.v. het geadsorbeerde zuurstofmolekuul. Dit 

proefschrift wordt dan ook besloten met enige suggesties om de aard 

en positie van deze liganden te beheersen • Dan immers ontstaat de 

mogelijkheid om een zuurstofreduktie-elektrokatalysator te ontwerpen 

met optimale aktiviteit, selektiviteit en stabiliteit. 
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I. Het is een misvatting dat de vergelijkingen van Wroblowa et al. 

voor de berekening van o
2
-reductie-snelheidsconstanten uit metin

gen met roterende ring-schijf-elektroden bij snelle instelling 

van het adsorptie-evenwicht van H2o2 herleid kunnen worden tot 

die van Damjanovic et al. 

H.S. Wrobtowa et at.~ J.Eteatroanat.Chem.69(19?6)195; 
A. Damjanovia e~ at, 3 J.Chem.Phys.45(1966)405?; 
H. Behret et at. 3 Ber.Bunsenges.phys.Chem.B3(19?9)139. 

2. Dat Behret et al. de diffusiegrensstroom voor de reductie van 

zuurstof tot water schatten aan de hand van hun experimentele 

gegevens is niet in overeenstemming met hun uitspraak dat het 

hier een berekende grootheid betreft. 

H. Behret et at., Ber.Bunsenges.phys.Chem.83(19?9)139. 

3. Het gebruik van 'pasted disc' elektroden voor kwantitatief 

onderzoek van de zuurstofreductie met roterende ring-schijf

elektroden is aan ernstige bedenkingen onderhevig. 

J.A.R. van Veen3 proefsehrift, Leiden, 1981. 

4. Resultaten van oppervlakte-analyse, die met behulp van ex situ 

hoogvacuüm spectroscopische technieken verkregen zijn, dienen 

niet dan met de grootste terughoudendheid gebruikt te worden 

om experimenten in geheel andere omstandigheden te interpreteren. 

A.J. Appteby3 J. FZeisah, M. SaVy3 J.Cat.at.44(19?6)281. 

5. Vanwege de in de afleiding gebruikte gelineariseerde stroom

potentiaal-relatie dient de vergelijking van Shepherd voor de 

celspanning van batterijen slechts bij lage stroomdichtheden 

toegepast te worden. 

C.M. Shepherd, J.Eteetroanat.Chem.112(1965)65?; 
H. Bode~ 'Lead-acid batteries', Wiley-Interaaienae,19??. 



6. Het optreden van een overdrachtscoëfficiënt in de kinetische 

vergelijking van ladingsoverdrachtreacties behoeft geen recht

vaardiging. De hardnekkigheid waarmee, overigens vaak onjuiste, 

modellen voor deze coëfficiënt voorgesteld worden wekt dan ook 

bevreemding. 

H.H. Bauer. J.EteatroanaZ.Chem.16(1968)419; 
J.0 1M. Bockris, S.U.M. Khan, 'QuantumeZeatroahemistry'• 
Plenum Press, 1979. 

7. Het introduceren van zelfinducties in vervangingaschema's voor 

elektrochemische systemen ter verklaring van inductieve lussen 

in gemeten Sluyters' diagrammen is meestal niet meer dan een 

'doekje voor het bloeden'. In de meeste gevallen zijn de metin

gen verricht aan veranderende elektrode-oppervlakken, wat slechts 

bewijst dat de gebruikte meetmethodiek ongeschikt is. 

C. GabrieZli, 'Identifiaation of EleatroahemiaaZ Proaesses 
by Frequenay Response Analysis', So~tron Instrumentation 
Group Monograph, 1980. 

8. Het gebruik van het door Vijayalakshamma en Subrahmanya polare

grafisch bepaalde aantal elektronen dat per molecuul betrokken 

is bij de reductie van nitrobenzeen in alkalische ethanol-water 

oplossingen kan tot onjuiste conclusies over het mechanisme van 

deze reductie leiden. 

S.K. Vijayalakshamma, R.S. Subrahmanya, J.EleatroanaZ. 
Chem.23(1969)99. 

9. De veronderstelling dat de elektrische veldsterkte in de diffuse 

dubbellaag te meten is door gebruikmaking van het. dissociatie

veld-effect bij zwakke organische zuren, is aan bedenkingen 

onderhevig. 

B. Gosti8a-MiheZäiä, W. Vielstiah, Ber.Bunsenges.phys.Chem. 
77(1973)476. 



10. Het is betreurenswaardig dat de behandeling van de elektroanalyse 

in een van de meest gebruikte leerboeken voor instrumentele analy

se niet meer is dan een compilatie van een, inmiddels zeer verou

derd, handboek. 

D.A. Skoog~ D.M. West, 'Principles of Instrumental Analysis'~ 
Saunders Cottege,1980; J.J. Lingane, 'Electroanalytical 
Cherrristry ', Inters;:;:[ënce, 1958. 

11. Een wetenschappelijke instelling als het K.N.M.I. zou het tot eer 

strekken indien het, naast voorspellingen op korte en langere 

termijn, ook analyses van de gebleken (on-)juistheid van die 

voorspellingen een wijde verspreiding zou geven. Het valt echter 

te vrezen dat een dergelijke public relations manoeuvre het 

vertrouwen in 'de Bilt' niet zal bevorderen. 

12. Een wettelijke verplichting om de samenstelling van consumptie

artikelen op de verpakking aan te geven wordt pas zinvol als elke 

consument een gedegen chemische opleiding genoten heeft. 

Eindhoven, IS december 1981 


